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ROLE CLARITY AND HEALTH PERCEPTIONS IN

THAI WOMEN WITH VALVULAR HEART DISEASE

by

Siriorn Sindhu

Abstract

There is limited data on how women experience valvular heart disease

(VHD) in Thailand. The purpose of this study was to investigate 1) perceptions

of VHD 2) VHD’S impact on role performance 3) levels of role clarity (the

understanding of VHD and its management); and 4) the relationships among role

clarity, number of roles, disease severity, psychological symptoms, and perceived

health status.

Eighty-three women (mean age =36) diagnosed with VHD for at least six

months were recruited from a university hospital in Thailand. Qualitative data

related to each study variable was obtained through semi-structured interviews.

Quantitative measures included Women's Roles Interview Protocol (number of

roles), New York Heart Association Functional Status Criteria (disease severity),

the Brief Symptom Inventory (psychological symptoms), and Perceived Health

Status Rung Ladder.

Using grounded theory, findings demonstrated that the heart was

symbolically described as health, a life, a thinker, a pumping organ, and a hidden

organ. VHD was accordingly described as a distortion of each of these symbolic

meanings. Causes of VHD were attributed to karma, worry, hard work, infection,
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family history, traumatic experience, physiological trauma, and the unknown.

VHD resulted in changes in maternal, work, and wife roles which were

central to the subjects’ identities as women. Poverty and limited resources also

exacerbated these changes. Women felt burdensome to others, less worthy, and

uncared for by others.

Ninety-three percent of the women had limited understanding of how to be

a VHD patient. Multiple regression was used to describe predictors of

psychological symptoms and perceived health status. Role clarity explained 6.5%,

income 13%, and severity of VHD 5.5% of the variance in psychological

symptoms (p<.05), while number of roles were not significant in predicting

psychological symptoms. Severity of VHD explained 7.1% of the variance in

perceived health status (p<>.01) while role clarity, number of roles, and income

were not significant in predicting perceived health status.

To decrease the impact of the VHD on women's daily lives and identities,

health care professionals need to be more attentive to how women experience,

interpret, and live with VHD.

*
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

For several decades, the focus of women's health has been looked at in

terms of reproductive components only. In the 1970's, studies started to place

more attention on other aspects of women's lives, such as their stress in handling

traditional roles and their health in the industrial world. Studies of social stress

showed that women with multiple roles often encountered stress in managing their

lives (Pearlin, 1975; Pearlin et al., 1981; Meleis et al., 1989; Thoits, 1982). Some

studies demonstrated the types of stress that women as care-providers

encountered (Bramwell & Whall, 1986; Dracup et al., 1978;). However, there has

been a paucity of research which identifies how illness affects women's roles, or

how women manage their lives while living with illness (Boogaard, 1984;

Penckofer & Holm, 1990).

Heart disease in women has been neglected in research in both developed

and developing countries. In the United States, heart disease in women has

started to gain attention from health care professionals only during the past

decade (Boogaard, 1984; Mickus, 1986; Rankin, 1989). In developing countries,

research on women's health is still limited to reproductive matters. Illness, such

as heart disease, seems to merit only a very small part of the concerns of health

professionals in developing parts of the world.

Cardiac patients in the third world often suffer not only from the nature of



their disease, but also from the insufficiency of facilities which are available to

treat them. Women suffer from poverty and powerlessness in most parts of the

world, especially in developing countries. Thus, one may assume that women

with heart disease in developing countries have more difficulties in seeking the

proper facilities for treatment of their physiological conditions than women in

most developed countries. Moreover, treatment of secondary psychological

conditions of ill women has been neglected because of widespread utilization of

the medical model. Studies using the medical model are far more advanced than

other types of studies by health care professionals. In general, men have been

used as subjects in cardiovascular research (Boogaard, 1984; Mulcahy et al., 1975).

Thus, women who suffer with cardiovascular disease are often treated using

knowledge that has been developed from the study of men in both physiological

and psychosociological components.

Recently, health care professionals have begun to realize that the etiology

and pathophysiological aspects of cardiovascular diseases in men and women are

not the same (Hazzard, 1989; Johansson et al., 1984; Slone et al., 1981;

Stollerman, 1982). But the psychosociological responses of ill women have

received little study. Methods used by women to adjust their lives to illness

conditions are discerned by applying research that has been done on men.

Related studies show that women's lifestyles and development, including coping

mechanisms, are different from those of men (McBride & McBride, 1981). The

differences in the number of roles and perceptions of social roles embedded in



women and men initiate unique adjustments by each gender.

Women in different parts of the world have different notions about ways of

living their lives, which have developed from their cultures and societies.

Therefore, health care professionals may not be able to provide all encompassing

generalizations that transcend cultures. In addition, men and women have

different development patterns and different sub-cultures. Because of these

differences it cannot be assumed that all women will experience illness in the

same way, or require the same kind of treatment for illness conditions. In order

to obtain accurate information and to provide culturally sensitive help for women,

research on women with cardiac conditions should concentrate on specific groups.

Comparisons of studies in women from several cultures can then be made to

expand knowledge in this area.

In this study, the specific group of interest is Thai women. Elements of

research provided by Western society, such as role framework, human

development, and clinical knowledge of cardiovascular disease as applied to

women who live in Thai society, may help to improve health care knowledge in

Thai context as well as to expand the Western

medical model. This new information will demonstrate the ways in which women

in certain cultures handle illness events, especially chronic conditions.

Valvular heart disease is more common in Thailand than coronary heart

disease. Thai national health statistics in 1985-1986 showed that the ratio of the

death rates from pulmonary circulation problems and other forms of heart



diseases to those from coronary heart disease was 15:2 (Kanjanaraksa, 1987).

Thai women with valvular heart disease is the group of interest in this study.

They have specific characteristics that are formed by Thai society and that may

influence their perceptions of how illness may affect their lifestyles. From the

researcher's experience, being a heart patient means being a fragile person in

Thai society. Both medical and surgical treatments are perceived as ameliorative

rather than curative. Also, to be a dependent person is acceptable in illness

conditions. However, Thai women with cardiac disease who have no way to be

dependent at home may encounter a different set of conflicts. Although at the

hospital and clinic they are treated as "heart patients", at home they cannot avoid

the obligations of mother, wife, or family provider. Therefore, there is a need to

develop an understanding of how these women handle their situations in order to

live as heart patients while still fulfilling the cultural obligations of traditional

Thai women.

Butnarescu (1983) suggested that nursing research into women's health

should include women's roles. McBride and McBride (1981) supported this

perspective and called it "lived experience." Women's health research should

include an understanding of the choices women make about their life styles before

and after cardiac events. These choices are usually made within the context of

their family and environment.

Role theory consists of generalized concepts, such as the meaning of

women's traditional roles that are similar in most parts of the world. It also



provides an insight into the circumstances preceding and following an illness

event such as cardiovascular disease. If one uses role theory with consideration of

individuals’ perceptions, complete caring may emerge.

One of the difficulties in primary or secondary prevention service delivery

is reaching those who need the services (Birkel & Reppucci, 1983). In the United

States, voluntary participation by high-risk populations in prevention-oriented

human service programs is often minimal, and dropout rates are high. In the

continuum of health and illness, most health care researchers pay attention to

primary prevention for the health status of women with multiple roles. Stress in

women with multiple roles that may initiate physical and psychological symptoms

has been studied for two decades (Pearlin, 1975; Meleis et al., 1990). However,

studies of women who are already exposed to illness and require secondary

prevention scarcely exist in the literature. These women may have to confront

added roles in their fragile health condition. They may barely survive their

previous roles or may be forced to give up some roles to occupy new roles, i.e.,

the sick or at-risk roles. It may be reasonable to assume that these women

become frustrated if they have no direction in their life-style or role-responsibility

management. This "knowledge deficit" in the area of management of their

circumstances may create more severity of the illness condition, a longer disabled

period, and more vulnerability towards their family and society interaction.

Therefore, secondary prevention in this group of women should be considered.



Significance

The usefulness of this study stems from two perspectives: the theoretical

role perspective of women's health in the Thai culture; and the clinical

perspective of women who suffer from heart disease.

A research program is needed to examine the relationship between cardiac

disease as an additional source of role stress and strain in women in Thailand and

the effect of cardiac disease on women's roles. Applied correctly, results of this

type of research can enhance health promotion and restoration in women. It

contributes to a greater awareness of the social, cultural, situational, and

psychological factors in both patients and professionals, which is the aim of

nursing. Moreover, the greater knowledge of the interactional process in which

illness is embedded in each culture may lead to more sensitive, humane, and

effective treatment for all categories of patients.

This is highly relevant to nursing science, which is in part concerned with

patterns of health behaviors and processes which effect positive changes in health.

Research in this area can lead to interventions which specifically strengthen the

women's coping repertoire and help women maintain their role expectations

during an illness event. This would not only restore illness and promote health,

but would provide an opportunity for ill women to move toward developing their

full potential as individuals.



Purpose of the study

The purpose of this study is to describe the roles of Thai women who have

been diagnosed with valvular heart disease, the effects of the illness on their lives

and the relationship between their roles and their health outcomes. These

findings will contribute to nursing science by increasing knowledge about the

lifestyles, expectations, and needs of women who have been diagnosed with

valvular heart diseases.



CHAPTER II

THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK OF THE STUDY

The theoretical framework of a study provides a model of structured,

interrelated concepts that guide the interpretation of the study's results. The

rationale for the study about health perception and role clarity of women with

valvular heart disease in Thailand is provided by reviewing the theoretical and

empirical literature on the following topics: a) a profile of Thai women; b)

women's roles, stress, and coping in illness; c) women and valvular heart diseases;

and d) health outcome.

A Profile Of Thai Women

Social and cultural background

The Thai society, as a unified system, may be seen as an equivalent of the

European feudal system: a society consisting of those who fight (king, princes,

nobles), those who pray (men of religion), and those who work. Traditional

values expressed partly in religious beliefs and practices, and partly in ideas,

attitudes, and behaviors considered proper to a hierarchical society, have

sustained this preordained division of labor, perhaps as much by force of habit as

by habituation to force. Deference to authority, respect for status, age, and

experience, and avoidance of controversy or conflict are attitudes still widely

regarded as norms in Thai society. It should not be inferred, however, that these

attitudes indicate an absolute harmony of interests between rich and poor,



between Superior and subordinate, or between metropolitan and provincial

(Girling, 1986).

One characteristic feature of Thai behavior involves the value attached to

autonomy even within a highly structured organization. Thais often sustain such

diverse social postures as loyalty to superiors along with independence in pursuit

of one's interests. In order to do this they may maintain an appearance of

outward harmony and publicly avoid controversy via polite forms of social

expression, which may conceal internal feelings of anger or resentment. The

function of these cultural norms is to reconcile the individual to the existence of a

stratified society with unequal rewards, and thus preserve the social equilibrium

from discord and disruption (Mulder, 1990). Thai relationships, however, may be

described as symbiotic, in that each derives benefits from the other's role. It may

be said, then, that true independence does not exist but rather that society fosters

interdependence.

Almost 95% of Thais are Theravada Buddhists (Women's Lawyers'

Association, 1989, p. 135). Religion permeates every aspect of Thai life. The

Buddhist philosophy stresses self responsibility and meditation. The ultimate goal

is to achieve nirvana, or enlightenment, and to be completely removed from this

world. Theravada Buddhists believe in multiple rebirths. A person's present

incarnation arises out of the accumulation of merits and demerits from past lives.

Present deeds determine future incarnations. To be born as a woman indicates

an insufficient store of merit accumulated in previous lives (Van Esterik, 1982).
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Theravada Buddhism plays an integral role in shaping Thai Society (Hanks,

1962; Tambiah, 1970 & 1976; Keyes, 1971, Kirsch, 1975; Reynolds,1977).

According to this viewpoint, Buddhism is the most significant factor of influence

in Thai society. The Buddhist polity and world view influence social roles and

interaction within any given community.

Family structure and social roles.

In the Thai family, whether daughter, sister, wife, mother, or grandmother,

women have always played a subordinate role to men. This largely results from

child-rearing practices in which Thai parents raise their sons and daughters

differently and press sons into a more advantageous position than daughters

according to religious beliefs and cultural values (Chandhamrong, 1986).

Although Thai parents may value daughters as much as sons, discrimination

against daughters within the family still exists. A study on the situation and

opportunities for young women in the Thai society noted that daughters have to

take more work and family responsibilities than sons (Archavanitkul and

Havanon, 1990). A family with limited resources will always send their sons for

further study beyond compulsory schooling before their daughters. More strict

behavior expectations are imposed on daughters and they have much less personal

freedom than sons (Archavanitkul and Havanon, 1990).

One of the most striking research findings about Thai culture concerned

rural girls’ conceptions of themselves as family breadwinners (Phongpaichit, 1982).

After leaving home for employment, almost all kept close ties with their families,
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and visited their home villages at least twice a year. The majority sent back

nearly half of their earnings to support their families and to pay school fees for

their younger siblings or to help them have a better life.

Rural parents often encourage their daughters to migrate to Bangkok and

work. The girls are not trying to escape from the ties of the family and the low

horizons of village society, but rather they are going out to provide support for the

family. They are often forced to become prostitutes, bargirls, or waitresses in

order to fulfill the obligation which they feel toward their family and to fulfill

their part of the customary role as an earning member of the society

(Phongpaichit, 1982, p. 71). Even prostitutes tried to save in order to eventually

get out of prostitution and find training for themselves (ISIS, 1983, p. 210).

Women's social and domestic roles are not isolated from the influence of

religious institutions in Southeast Asia (Van Esterik, 1982). Religious attitudes

and laws affect women's rights within marriage, their reproductive freedom and

even the domestic duties they perform (Ward, 1963). Under former law, married

women could not dispose of common marital property without their husband's

permission. There has been a steady progression of women's rights in the Thai

legal system. A 1935 Thai law forbade men to have more than one wife

(Aneckvanich, 1978, p. 34). A new family law now permits Thai women to sue for

divorce, share the right to family property, and sue the husband for psychological

damages received due to extramarital relationships (Ounayakowit, 1979, p. 14).

The differential relationship of men and women in societal roles and/or
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Buddhist values also help to explain gender stereotype in Thai society. For

example, the concept of patience in men is different from the concept of patience

in women in Thai culture. Patience for men involves active restraint or control,

ability to endure suffering, and ability to be courageous under adversity. But

women's patience implies the tolerance of pressure, strain or tension. It also

indicates the kind of passivity associated with patience in the English language.

Summary profile of Thai women

In the Thai context, women's role and duties, as prescribed by the social

norms and values, have directly and indirectly affected their health status. The

comparatively low educational level of Thai women has been a key factor in

contributing to the health problems facing these women. The traditional cultural

perspective still views women as requiring less education than men. Where

women have gained positions in the work-force, their role in managing the

household still must be maintained. Although such a situation may not seem

different from that in more developed countries, some women in Thailand still

accept their role as subordinate to men regardless of their success in the

workforce. Women in certain disadvantaged groups in both urban and rural areas

are most likely to encounter serious health problems. Women have not been

allowed to contribute significantly to the policy-making process concerning health

issues of the country.

The following section will describe the effects of social roles and women's

health. A specific problem, valvular heart disease in women, will be linked to
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their social situation to portray women's health in an illness condition. The

discussion will focus on Thai women to serve the purpose of this research.

Women's Roles, Stress, and Coping in Illness

Social roles such as marriage, parenthood, and household roles, are

changing for both men and women as employment patterns change. Employed

women who have primary responsibilities for household matters and childcare, as

well as job responsibilities, are exposed to stress. Alternatively, they may share or

redistribute these roles, to varying degrees, with their spouse (Ross, Mirowsky &

Huber, 1983). This role transition is often stressful and emotionally disturbing but

may also encourage personal growth and satisfaction as fulfilling multiple roles

becomes a way of life. However, in illness conditions women confront a more

complex transition process than stress in their everyday life.

The relationship between roles and women's health, specifically in illness

conditions, is mediated by sex role norms, resources, and the types of support

women receive. These factors are different depending upon women's

environments and cultures. To define the outcome of health or well-being, one

should consider individuals' circumstances. This section will explore the

relationship between women's roles and illness, and how women's roles and their

ways of coping with illness events contribute to this relationship. The role

concept will be discussed to provide a background of women's roles in illness

conditions. This is followed by an overview of role response to illness and stress.

Women's methods of coping with illness, and the outcome of health will be
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described from both Western and non-Western perspectives.

Role concept

Role means a behavior constellation defined in terms of values, sentiments,

or goals that govern one's interactions (Hadley, 1967). Roberts (1983) has

defined role as behaviors, feelings, and expectations by selves and others which go

along with social position. Role is also defined as the cultural norms which each

person fulfills with their own particular understanding in mind (Hardy, 1988).

Sarbin and Allen (1969) further clarify the concept of role by describing it as

learned actions and deeds which form sequential patterns within an interactionist

setting. Dracup and Meleis (1982) assert that role, as conceptualized by

interactionists, is fluid. Therefore, roles are tentative because they are constantly

adjusted or redefined by the individual. This means people have the competence

to learn new roles or to experience change within their role.

Sarbin and Allen (1969) define role theory as "a set of propositions

employing a consistent idiom that guides the search for facts". They stress the

role enactment area as the focus for role theory; and it is the effects of illness on

this area that are of interest in this paper. There are additional reasons for the

selection of role theory as an appropriate theoretical perspective. Role theory

provides research with an appropriate means of gaining insight and understanding

for the important coping and role strain aspects of illness. .

Today, role theory has two major related perspectives: the functional

perspective and the interactional perspective. The functional perspective is based
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on the assumption that roles are fixed societal positions which are attached to

given expectations and demands. Society collectively enforces such roles by

positive or negative sanctions (Conway, 1978). Roles are much more rigid in the

functionalist perspective. On the other hand, the interactionist approach focuses

upon the dynamics between individuals and interpretation of behavior as a

response to the symbolic acts of other people (Conway, 1978).

Thus, the functionalist perspective bases social behaviors upon learned

responses, while the interactionist perspective involves the organization and the

interpretation of symbolic action into learned behavior. The interactionist

perspective conceives of roles as a much more fluid concept. Also, the

interactionist view is more appropriate for the study of the effect of illness related

to stress or strain on women's roles. It is philosophically congruent with the

concept of social support as emotional support, aid, or affirmation (Kahn &

Antonucci, 1981). This research uses role theory from an interactionist

perspective including the influences of biological and historical/cultural factors.

These factors have complex interactions, and changing degrees of ascendancy at

different critical periods.

Women's Roles and stress

Roles reflect an accumulation of identities, which in women include

daughter, wife, and mother, among many other roles. Sarbin and Allen (1969)

propose that the more roles in ones's repertoire, the more prepared one is to

meet the needs of social life. However, Sieber (1974) and Marks (1977) conclude
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that the existence of multiple roles leads to role conflict or role strain. Many

other theorists concur with the view that multiple roles ultimately leads to role

conflict, competing role behavior in the context of time and energy, role strain,

and difficulty in meeting role demands (Aneshensel, 1986; Thoits, 1986; Sieber,

1974).

There are many studies which have tried to assess the positive and negative

aspects of multiple roles in women. Most of them have used instruments that

measure psychological symptoms (Cleary & Mechanic, 1983; Kendal, Davies &

Raveis, 1985; Pearlin, 1975; Ross, Mirowsky, & Huber, 1983; Thoits, 1982; and

Woods, 1985). These studies have not attempted to investigate the interactions of

psychological symptoms and clinical illness, however, only subjective distress was

studied.

Marital rol

The findings from research present some interesting relationships between

women's roles and stress. Studies about marital roles show that when housewives,

married employed women, and married men are compared, women have

significantly higher psychological distress scores than men (Thoits, 1986). Cleary

& Mechanic (1983) also found that housewives and employed wives have higher

scores than men in depressive symptoms in all categories.

Conflict and strain in marital roles increases stress. Those who are not

satisfied with their marriages have higher depression scores (Radloff, 1975).

However, marital satisfaction may be less important for the mental health of
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employed wives than of housewives (Cleary & Mechanic, 1983).

The employment role may be associated with stress and strain in women's

role. Woods (1985) mentions that more recent studies of women's roles indicate

that working women have better mental health. However, job satisfaction is an

important indicator for low strain in employed women (Kessler & McRae, 1982;

Radloff, 1975).

Work role -*—
- ºn

Women who are able to choose to occupy a role usually derive more * -e

satisfaction from that role. Women who work because they prefer to work have º

less depression than those who prefer to be at home but have to work (Ross,
*== -

Mirowsky, and Huber, 1983). Although a woman may prefer to stay home, -- -

economic constraints often make it necessary for her to be employed. The results -

are role conflict and psychological stress. * -
-

Holahan and Gilbert (1979) compared role conflict in career and non- --

career women who were employed full-time. They found more role conflict -

between self-actualization and family roles (parent and spouse) in non-career

women. However they also found that these relationships were explained by

differences in social support. When non-career women received the same level of

emotional support from their spouses as career women, they did not experience

greater conflict.

Employment often provides access to types of networks which buffer

individuals from some kinds of stressful events. Clearly and Mechanic (1983)
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found that the mental health of employed women is less affected by life events

than is the mental health of housewives.

Household role

It is unclear whether housewives have more stress than employed women.

Radloff (1975) found that housewives were more depressed than working wives

when matched on ratings of happiness with job and marriage. Social relations at

the work place may provide employed women with sources of information -
regarding home management, and also serve as resources for emotional support > –
and encouragement (Pearlin, 1975). Housewives who have social support and --

º
integration through community involvement have better health status, including ** –

measurements of mental health, self assessed health, and number of non- º
*

obstetrical hospital days, than those without such supports (Hibbard and Pope, º º

1985). * -

Parental role --
* - ~

The presence of children in the household may be stressful for women.

The combination of having young children and a low income is particularly

stressful. Increasing the number of children and having younger children are

associated with increased demands on both working wives and housewives (Gove

& Geerken, 1977). Meleis et al. (1990) found that Brazilian mothers perceived

that the responsibilities of the maternal role tended to decrease their energy

levels, especially when these responsibilities were in addition to work outside the

home and household duties. Pearlin & Johnson (1977) suggest that the effects of
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economic hardship, social isolation, and parental responsibilities are increased

among single mothers. Participation of husbands in childcare responsibilities

appears to diminish stress levels for both housewives and employed women

(Kessler & McRae, 1982).

Multiple roles

When multiple roles are undertaken, there may be stress and strain from

the conflicts between family and the work role. One study (Kandel, Davies, and G
Raveis, 1985) found that the work role decreased the effects of marital stress, –
while parenthood increased work stress. Among married mothers, the effects of - - -

marital stress on depressive symptoms were decreased among those who were *— a

working compared to those who were not. The effects of work stress on - -

depressive symptoms were higher among married women who were parents than
-

-
those who were not parents. Pearlin (1975) found that role overload, marital -

conflict, and maternal conflict were all significantly related to depression in --
~ * *

-s.working women. Meleis et al. (1989) found that clerical women carried over

parental roles and household responsibilities into the work arena. In this study,

Subjects also reported physical symptoms, such as headaches, which related to

characteristics of work and work overload. In women who were spouses,

employees, and parents, task sharing between husband and wife was associated

with less stress. Support was important for the mental health of women who were

both spouses and parents (Woods, 1985).

Most research has been done to examine the relationship between women's
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roles and health. These studies have described how roles affect women's mental

stress. Some have also proposed that social support and role satisfaction serve to

diminish role stress and strains. However, there are still some confounding

factors that need more investigation, such as the actual support for women with

multiple roles and the effect of multiple roles on health in alternative groups of

women (e.g. single mothers). One area that has been disregarded in

contemporary research is the relationship of sick women and roles. The stress on

these women may be the result of role issues, including economic uncertainty, that

can disrupt their health. The impact of a life threatening event, such as heart

disease, adds both physiological and psychological stress (Zales, 1985).

The notion of gender and illness will be addressed. A number of terms

used here require explanation. These terms are: illness, role enactment, role

clarity, role multiplicity, role insufficiency, and role supplementation. These

concepts and how they relate are discussed below.

Gender, Role, and Illness

Many studies in Western society address the notion that women show more

illness behavior than men. They indicate that women assume the sick role more

readily than men. National health surveys in the United States and United

Kingdom consistently reveal higher rates for women than for men on almost all

indices of morbidity and utilization, including the number of physical and mental

symptoms reported (Nathanson, 1975).

The explanation for such gender differences is probably not biological,
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since women manifest lower mortality rates than men and show greater resistance

to both infectious and degenerative diseases (Nathanson, 1977). It would appear

that the differences have their origin in cultural and situational factors. In

Western society, it is more culturally acceptable for women than for men to

express their emotions, including those of pain and dependency, and to seek help

for these emotional problems from others (Chesler, 1972; Cooperstock, 1971;

Nathanson, 1975). In addition, women may, in fact, experience more illness

episodes because their roles are more stressful (Nathason, 1975), especially those

women who occupy multiple roles.

However, there is a possibility that several biases operate in these studies.

A certain diagnosis may be more frequently made in one sex. For example,

coronary heart disease is diagnosed in men over forty years old more frequently

than in women (Penckofer & Holm, 1990). The distribution of age of onset for

many disorders may be different in males and females. For such disorders, a

prevalence study done at a specific age could show a sex ratio that is different

from the ratio of true life time incidence. (Kidd, 1979). For example, in general,

women develop symptoms of coronary heart disease at an older age than men.

Without matching the illness conditions, same studies in coronary heart disease

show that women have more post-operative complications (Stanton et al., 1984;

Zyzanski et al., 1981) and a higher mortality rate than men (Loop, Golding &

McMillan, 1983). However, Douglas et al. (1981) reported no significant

differences in mortality rates post-operation, when comparing 412 pairs of men
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and women matched by age and number of diseased vessels.

Bias may also occur in studies based on a sample group of subjects rather

than on individuals. Even assuming that the drawn sample is large enough, an

unexpected sex ratio is statistically significant, i.e., unlikely to be caused by

sampling error alone. One cannot conclude that this altered sex ratio actually

exists among the total population of individuals with this particular trait or

disorder.

Another problem of interpreting mental health data is simply that,

traditionally, women are expected to have characteristics that in a male are

considered abnormal. Curiously, a woman is often expected to emotionally

resemble either a normal child or a disturbed adult, and at the same time to be a

loving companion for a mature man and an effective mother for his children. The

depiction, given by both female and male mental health experts, of the normal

mature adult, sex unspecified, matches well with that given for the normal mature

man. However, healthy women are considered different from healthy men and

thus from healthy adults by being portrayed as submissive, emotional, easily

influenced, sensitive to being hurt, excitable, dependent, concerned about

appearance, not very adventurous, noncompetitive, and nonaggressive

(Broverman, et al., 1970).

Illness

Fabrega (1974) demonstrated that the meaning of illness for individuals is

derived from cultural factors. These cultural factors govern perception,
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identification, explanation, and evaluation of the discomfort experience. Rolland

(1988) divides illnesses into acute onset and gradual onset. The key distinction

for each individual is the amount of stress and strain generated by the onset of

illness. The changes brought about by the acute onset of illness are experienced

in a short time frame, while a gradual onset of disease allows a lengthier

adjustment process.

The current system of medical education devalues and deemphasizes long

term chronic disease care. Nursing, on the other hand, places more emphasis on

the management of chronic illness. Strauss et al. (1981) characterize chronic

illness as more than passive suffering. They argue that it involves long, hard,

skilled work for patients (Strauss et al., 1981). This is true in communities as well

as in the hospital setting.

There is a conceptual difference between chronic disease and chronic

illness that is supported in the literature (Febrega, 1974; Strauss & Glaser, 1975;

Kleinman, Eisenberg & Goode, 1978). Chronic disease affects the biological and

psychological dimensions of an individual’s life. Chronic illness is a broader term

that includes biopsychosocial dimensions as well. The holistic view of illness is

shaped by many influences. These influences may or may not have a direct causal

relationship to each other or to the chronic disease process.

The Western biomedical paradigm conceptualizes disease as maladaptation

or malfunctioning of biological and psychophysiological processes, whereas illness

has a different scope. Illness is shaped by cultural reactions to discomfort and
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disease (Kleinman, et al., 1978).

The stress of the illness process is a significant aspect of the individual

environment transaction (how individuals interact with their environment). Thus,

it can potentially affect all aspects of the transaction. Illness requires attention

and care by the affected individual because of the disability outcome that

accompanies the illness process. If a person develops a disability from an illness,
- - - - - - *-the outcome may be either a chronic lifestyle or a chronic illness; both may be *

º

experienced at different points in the illness process. -- -

Illness-related stress itself is related to individuals’ perceptions that * - - - -

environmental demands exceed their capabilities and resources. This is because *~~~~
º

the illness process results in a poor fit between the individual and the ...--

environment, which results in unmet personal needs (French, Rodgers, & Cobb, º
-

1974). Illness-related strain results from the adverse perceptions of the role -
occupants about their environment and the role conflicts, negative feelings, and * - - **

-
reduced satisfaction experienced because of illness-related stress.

The illness process includes imbalances of biological and psychological

qualities. If these imbalances cannot be eliminated within a certain time period,

they may lead to chronic illness. Lifestyle changes may be either subtle or drastic

when the trajectory of chronic illness is in a downward direction (Sexton &

Munro, 1988). This can be attributed to the interaction of the affected individual

with their environment during the process of care and treatment of the disease

(Rolland, 1988).
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Chronic illness begins with an individual who has an impairment caused by

disease. The individual may experience a devalued state (Strauss & Gacer, 1975)

or the inability to engage in normal roles (Mudrick, 1988). At that point, the

individual will engage in caring for his or her chronicity problem in response to

the perceived devalued state.

Role enactment

Role enactment is an essential part of role that involves three important

aspects: the number of roles; organismic involvement or degree of effort; and pre

emptiveness or time commitment (Sarbin & Allen, 1968). The number of

different roles an individual occupies may affect organismic involvement and the

amount of time that the individual can commit to each different role. Organismic

involvement is the intensity of role enactment (Sarbin & Allen, 1968).

Sarbin and Allen (1969) address role enactment as a concept related to

questions concerned with role status legitimacy, normative role status standards,

and appropriate role occupant enactment conduct. The role occupant must either

have sufficient personal resources or be able to draw upon the environment to

fulfill role-related needs. Otherwise, role enactment will be insufficient and

questions of role status legitimacy (capability and competency in fulfilling role

requirements) will arise.

Role clarity

Role clarity is a critical requirement of role enactment. For the purpose of

this study, role clarity is defined as an understanding of behavioral requirements
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for role performance. When inadequate role performance occurs, anxiety can be

anticipated. Role clarity includes knowledge of: a) the goals of role performance,

b) behaviors and attitudes necessary for goal achievement, and c) role boundaries,

all in relation to occupants of counter roles (Meleis, 1975; Sarbin & Allen, 1968).

The degree of role clarity influences adequacy of role performance (Burr,

1972; Hardy, 1978). A time of crisis will result in diminished role clarity if cues
*-

for adequate role performance are not perceived (Stryker, 1964). One *—
~,

consequence of failure to recognize role performance cues is personal * -

disorganization (Stryker, 1964), which is often manifested as anxiety. For * - – -

example, research indicates a link between wives' knowledge deficits with regard ****** =

to their husbands' health needs and anxiety (Skelton & Dominian, 1973; Wishnie, ...-- -

Hackett, & Cassem, 1977). An illness crisis, such as a myocardial infarction,
-

-
adversely affects support role performance and increases anxiety for wives who

-

lack understanding of role behaviors (Bramwell & Whall, 1986). Work by

Bramwell and Whall (1986) links role clarity with the role performance of wives

Supporting husbands who have recently experienced their first myocardial

infarction. Sarbin and Allen (1969) maintain that lack of role clarity produces

role ambiguity, which adversely affects social interaction.

Lazarus and Folkman (1984) state that ambiguity about role plays a major

part in appraising and coping with situations. They define ambiguity in terms of

environmental conditions and use the term "uncertainty" to describe the subjective

counterpart of ambiguity. "Ambiguity refers to lack of clarity in the environment,
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and uncertainty refers to lack of clarity in the person's mind" (Lazarus and

Folkman, 1984, p. 49). The concept of role ambiguity and its use in the study of

occupational stress has been well documented (Holt, 1982). French and Caplan

(1970) and Kahn (1973) found a relationship between role-related ambiguity and

psychological health (as measured by well-being and depression). The findings

were that persons with high doubts and need for social approval of their

responsibilities experienced more strain, and felt doubly threatened by failure. In

addition, people who had high needs for social approval had more coronary risks

than those who had no doubts of social approval in their responsibilities. Lazarus

and Folkman (1984) believe that most social interactions display some degree of

ambiguity. Likewise, Sarbin and Allen (1969) state that uncertainty impairs role

clarity. Reduction of ambiguity and its subjective counterpart, uncertainty, is

important to effective role enactment.

In this research, a direct link is proposed between valvular heart disease in

Thai women, related role clarity, and health perception. When an individual

understands the proper performance for an illness condition, there will be less

psychological stress. Therefore, a direct negative relationship is proposed between

greater level of role clarity experienced by the role occupant and psychological

stress. In turn, illness-related role clarity has a positive effect upon psychological

health status.

Role multiplicity

Further consideration of role theory indicates that individuals occupy many
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different roles. In a single day, the individual faced with illness-related problems

might enact any number of roles: patient, spouse, parent, friend, professional, and

provider. Some of these role enactments can be simultaneous, and some are

sequential. Illness can affect any or all of the individual's multiple roles and it

can affect them to different degrees.

Another aspect of potential stress with multiple role enactment is the

nature of these roles. There are two general categories of roles: ascribed roles

and achieved roles. Ascribed roles include those of gender and kinship and are

often associated with hereditary factors. Achieved roles usually require skill and

training. Sarbin and Allen (1969) believe there is a positive relationship between

the number of different roles one maintains and one's ability to meet life

problems. They have found that the more roles in one's repertoire, the better

prepared an individual is to meet different requirements. Illness frequently limits

or even eliminates roles from an individual’s repertoire, the effect of which is

congruent with the interactionist perspective of ongoing change and adjustment of

roles (Dracup and Meleis, 1982).

Goode (1960) believes that the multiplicity of roles and their organismic

requirements create role obligations that cause an over-demand. Because role

theory assumes role occupants generally fulfill role-associated enactments, over

demands contribute to stress. Illness contributes to such over-demand by making

the fulfillment of role obligations even more difficult.
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Role insufficiency.

Role insufficiency refers to role occupants who can no longer meet their

role enactment obligations (Meleis, 1975). These difficulties can be related to

either cognitive or performance aspects of the role as perceived by either self or

significant others. Thus, role insufficiency is one possible outcome in the lower

levels of illness-related role clarity.

In addition, role insufficiency may be caused by several situational G
variables whose origin may originate either from the individual's perspective or =
the individual's environment. These variables may include physical, psychological, **-

º -

or social conditions (Dracup et al., 1984). *=---

Role supplementation. …--

Meleis (1975) defines role supplementation as any deliberate process that º
is initiated by identification of role insufficiency, or potential role insufficiency, on º

the part of affected individuals and their significant others. Role supplementation º º

requires role clarification (i.e., the reduction of ambiguity) and role taking (the

adaptation to a revised role or a new role) as preventive or therapeutic strategies

to decrease, ameliorate, or prevent role insufficiency (Meleis, 1975). Thus, role

supplementation can occur when there is role clarity leading to better health

perception and better psychological outcomes.

Sick role.

A great deal of the health research literature associated with the sick role

focuses on entry into the role rather than the ongoing effects of sickness upon the
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role occupant (Blackwell, 1967; Petroni, 1969). Other sick role literature

(Kassenbaum & Baumann, 1965; Parson, 1951; Petroni, 1969; Shuval, Antonovsky

& Davies, 1973) indicates that dependency, weakness, undesirability, and a passive

outlook are all associated with the sick-role. Brown and Rawlinson (1975) studied

150 open heart surgery patients one year after surgery. Their findings showed

that age, sex, level of depression, and duration of illness prior to surgery were

significant predictors for identifying which individuals would relinquish the sick- G
role after surgery. g- --

Lindernberg (1977) points out that the level of role adjustment by disabled ..

individuals is greatly influenced by significant others who are actively involved *—-
with the affected individual in defining the meaning of the illness and its role , ºr -

impact. º
Individuals associate certain signs and symptoms with the outcome of º

chronic illness. When individuals relate their perceptions of these signs and º º
**

symptoms to self, they perceive themselves as sick. While adjustment to chronic

problems such as heart disease involves disability and role fulfillment, it also

includes dimensions of ambiguity, uncertainty, and instability along with severity,

mobility, and duration. All of these factors affect how an individual responds to

his or her perceived health condition.

Society assigns specific illness-related expectations to the ill person. These

expectations form what is known as the sick role. Parsons (1951) described the

sick role as consisting of four aspects. The first is an exemption from normal
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social role responsibilities. According to Parsons, this exemption is a right of the

sick. The second aspect of the sick role is recognition that the sick person cannot

be expected to get well by an act of decision. They are in a condition that

requires care. This element in the definition of being ill is obviously crucial as a

component in the acceptance of help. The third expectation is that the state of

being ill is undesirable and that the patient desires to get well. According to
- - - -

*-
Parsons, in the first two elements of the sick role, exemption from normal role \-

-.
responsibilities and dependency on others are contingent on the acceptance of the > --

idea that assumption of the sick role is an undesirable and unfortunate necessity *** ... --

that should be relinquished as soon as possible. Although sick individuals cannot *~~~~
-

º

be expected to pull themselves together to get well, they may be seen as * - - .

responsible for their conditions if they do not show motivation to get well. The -
-

-

fourth aspect of the sick role is the obligation to seek competent technical help *- -

from a physician. * -

-- --- -

Ts
Parsons attached great importance to motivational factors concerning the

sick role, realizing that the privileges and exemptions inherent in the sick role

would give rise to attempts by some to assume the role for secondary gain. The

balance between the pull toward the sick role and the push towards relinquishing

it is of the utmost importance.

In essence, the sick role consists of two rights and two obligations: the

rights of exemption from normal responsibilities and recognition that the ill

person is not to blame for their illness, and the obligations of desire to get well .
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and to seek competent help.

The way a person actually behaves when they become sick may be

conceptualized as sick role performance. Sick role performance is influenced by

socioeconomic and ethnic cultural factors. A woman of deprived economic status

with parental and/or housewife roles might be reluctant to assume the sick role

due to fears of increasing financial hardship. If a woman is sick at home with her

children, she may not be able to relinquish housework and maternal role s
expectations. Her performance of the sick role would differ from someone > -

without those roles. º º
The concept of sick role as formulated by Parsons does not apply to all -----

illnesses and all ill people. It is inadequate to deal with minor illness for which - -

there is no exemption from normal social roles nor a requirement to contact a º
-

physician (Leigh & Reiser, 1985). It also cannot apply to incurable diseases and -

handicaps which require adjustment and coping rather than a motivation to º --
**s

recover, and which do not always require continuing attention from a physician

(Friedson, 1961). More important, Parsons' concept of the sick role may apply

only to the Western medical approach towards being ill (Twaddle, 1979, p.49). In

some cultures, patients may not consider contacting the physician during an

illness. For example, in Eastern cultures, women often exercise self-care or

traditional family care. Some may seek help from other belief-related

organizations, such as religion, rather than seeking help from a physician.

The effect of illness on women may reveal itself through alterations in
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social role fulfillment. It may also reveal itself through alterations in self

perception and attitudes, changes in levels of behavior and performance, changes

in feelings, or through illness symptoms.

At-risk role

The at-risk role may more easily explain health related concepts than the

sick role, particularly when looking at the dichotomy between illness and health.

Baric (1969) views the at-risk role as a more useful concept in describing chronic

illness and the ambiguous state between health and illness. People may enter the

at-risk role prior to the sick role, or vice versa. Some maintain unchanging at-risk

roles. For example, many people who have high cholesterol levels develop

coronary heart disease, but there are also those who maintain high cholesterol

levels without developing heart symptoms. Not all people who have been infected

by hemolytic streptococcus develop heart valve obliteration. In the post-operative

phase, all patients have some degree of risk during the rehabilitation period.

Some regain health while others remain at risk. At the same time, some patients

from both groups will perceive themselves as sick persons.

A person in the at-risk role is always susceptible to uncertainty whether

they perceive a risk of health or illness (Loveys, 1990). These different

perceptions and uncertainties may play important parts for a person in role

transition, including developing methods for coping with a new role. This is

congruent with the concept that uncertainty and ambiguity refer to lack of role

clarity. Knowledge can reduce uncertainty (Mishel, 1989). Therefore, health
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outcome is related to the understanding of behavioral requirements for role

performance and knowledge of the illness.

Responses to Illness and StreSS

When a person is ill from any cause, whether the illness is mild or severe,

the primary ailment is accompanied by the stress of being ill. The stress comes

from the impact of feeling removed from the mainstream of life (Brown, 1984,

p.101-102). Living any kind of satisfying life requires participation in the general *—
º

flow of life. Expectations for self-fulfillment and achievement may need to be ! --
modified according to the constraints of the illness. Thus, if a person cannot º -

*

participate in ordinary life activities, role changes result. º
Transition process º -

Illness is a shifting condition which can move from better to worse and -
-

back. When it shifts to a better condition, a person may stay in the at-risk role
* -

before progressing to a healthy condition. On the other hand, by shifting to the

worse condition, the sick role can be prolonged. This change is classified as the

transition process of health and illness: "stability-instability -stability" (Chick &

Meleis, 1986).

In order to adapt within the transition process, the circumstances of that

transition need to be considered. Shlossberg (1981) proposed three aspects of

transition: the nature of an event-nonevent and its perception by an individual;

the characteristics of the individual; and the characteristics of the pre-and post

transition environment. The two frameworks, transition as a process in health and
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illness, and the three dimensions of transition, are not contradictory. The

integration of both frameworks can provide an understanding of the properties of

transition and methods to assist people through the process.

The acute health crisis is often a key turning point in an individual's life.

Illness or chronic illness induces the loss of the pre-illness characteristics of

persons and their families (Rolland, 1988, p. 64). It forces the ill person into a

transition in which individuals and their families must perpetually anticipate and G
accommodate change. Transition periods are often characterized by upheaval, º
rethinking of prior commitments, and openness to change (Rolland, 1988, p.64- . º -

65). During the transition period, women may experience difficulty fulfilling their *===

prior commitments and roles. A conflict of role expectation may develop, . . . .

especially when the disability of the illness is not obvious, such as in the patient
-

º
with a myocardial infarction. A family may expect the patient to resume daily

-

living patterns while the patient still seeks comfort and care. Thus the patient º º
Tºs

cannot fulfill the role expectations of others, which leads to role insufficiency as

described by Meleis (1975). Uncertainty and ambiguity are also prevalent in the

at-risk role (Loveys, 1990).

Women go through a number of transitions. As young adults, they

experience transitions of physical and psychosocial development. If they marry,

they must adjust to the expectations of others and self. Circumstances seem to be

more complicated for women in this century. Women have to enter the workforce

without preparation by society for balancing women's and men's work in Society.
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Therefore, women have to manage both home and work settings. As a result,

support networks, such as family and friends may not be available. When working

women become ill, they are generally expected to care for themselves and to

continue caring for the home and family. Feminists in Western countries are

trying to change these circumstances by promoting equality with men in work and

status. However, they are finding that the process is slow and difficult.
*-

Stress and illness in Western and non-Western cultures *—
-

The difficulties in transition for women in this era are evident. Crisis in * -

transition often plays a part in the illnesses of women. When a housewife is ill, it ºf .
º

may go unnoticed by her family and others. House chores and childcare seem not *~~
to consume any energy for people outside that situation. Employed women •= -

receive more empathy and benefit from their employment structure. Their º
spouses may share household chores and day care and their children are often in =

day care. But some groups of women are neglected in research, such as those º -- *
T“s

who are self-employed and those without wages.

Most studies on women's roles, illness, and stress are done with Western

women, both employed and unemployed (Pearlin, 1975; Gove & Geerken, 1977;

Clearly & Mechanic, 1983; Meleis et al., 1989). The results show that women

have role stress and strain in everyday life. These studies, however, fail to

consider the circumstances of impoverished women, who exist in large numbers in

third world countries. For example, there are many women in Thailand who earn

the family income from operating food stands while managing their own child care
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on the street. Some of them collect plastic bags or containers from the garbage

with their children on their backs. When these women get sick, it means no food,

no childcare, and no care for themselves. In some cases, one may see a woman

working a food stand and managing childcare, all while sick, because she has no

access to health care. Without resources, the transitions which these women must

make in the illness role often trap them into worse conditions.

It is difficult to understand the mechanisms by which these women s
º

maintain enough energy to care for others. It would be interesting to study their >>
level of stress, their ability to endure difficult situations, and their motivation for º
that endurance. If they are forced by the situation, role clarity may not be the *~
cause of better health outcomes for these women. They may never reach the role -- ..

boundaries of a sick woman. It would be valuable to gain an understanding of

their needs and what could be done to assist them. º
-

Women frequently have an intense personal strain added to their roles -- * *
`s

when they confront physical illness, prolonged treatment, and uncertainty. This

can have a profound and lasting impact on their expectations of role fulfillment.

Some women cope reasonably well with the illness but some suffer deep

psychological consequences. Why does one respond differently from another to a

life event such as illness? What factors influence the appraisal of an illness, and

the choice of coping strategies?

Coping with Illness in Women

Moos (1984 a & b) proposes three relevant determinants of coping with
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illness: demographic and personal factors; illness-related factors; and the features

of the physical and social environment. Demographic and personal factors

include age, gender and socioeconomic status as well as cognitive and emotional

maturity, ego strength and self confidence, philosophical or religious beliefs, and

prior illness and coping experience (Larzarus, 1981; Larzarus & Folkman, 1984).

The other two relevant determinants, illness-related factors and the factors of the

physical and social environment, require more discussion, which follows directly. G
--~

Factors related to coping with illness > _-

Gender and time of illness Although coping with illness is influenced by s ºr.
the particular beliefs of each culture, there are many similarities among different *==
cultures. For example, in most cultures, men are more threatened than women ... -

*

by the lack of ambition and vigor that often comes with serious illness. Most men º º
-

prescribe more importance to their physical strength than women. >

The timing of illness in the life cycle is particularly important. A child who º
*

`s
has rheumatic heart disease has different concerns than does an elderly patient

who has been incapacitated by a heart condition (Cowie, 1976). Women with

multiple roles may have a hard time coping with physical illness because it

imposes an added stress to the tasks of other responsibilities. Although greater

maturity and more extensive coping experience may provide the middle-aged

person with richer resources on which to draw, serious illness threatens the

disruption of established roles and fulfillment of life aims (Moos & Billings, 1982;

Moos, 1984 b). These issues may be less important for elderly patients, but such
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patients often suffer from some cognitive impairment that reduces their coping

ability (Moos, 1984 b).

Type of illness Illness-related factors include the type and location of

Symptoms. The intensity of pain, disability, or special importance of certain

organs, such as the heart or the reproductive parts, are major components in

defining the patient's adaptive response. Impairment of different organs and

functions may have more of a psychological than biological impact. For example, cº
the amputation of a breast may have a more profound psychological impact on a º

* -

woman than the underlying cancer which threatens her life. sº
º

Studies on sexuality of men with heart disease show that they often abstain *~~~
from sexual relationships because they are afraid of dying or because they think º
they cannot perform as well (Kavanagh & Shephard, 1977; Mann et al., 1981). In º

- -

female patients, as in male patients, heart disease has a negative impact on
-

-

sexuality (Papadopoulos et al., 1983). In some cultures, women with heart disease º
-

`s
also feel guilty since they think that they cannot continue to have sexual

relationships with their husbands (informal interviews with Thai patients, 1984).

The rapidity of onset of a disease can affect the choice of coping strategies

and their effectiveness. The patient who has a sudden heart attack may spend

time preparing for the next occurrence and act more dependent. Those who have

chronic valvular disease more readily resume normal activities than those who

have had an acute myocardial infarction experience.

Environmental factors Aspects of the physical and social environment
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affect the patients’ and their families' choices of coping process. Environment

also contributes to the outcome of coping skills (Moos, 1984a). In the hospital,

the unfamiliar sights and sounds can further upset patients who are already

suffering from painful illnesses. The illness environment encompasses the

relationships of patients and health-care staff, patients and their families, and the

social support and expectation of the wider community, such as friends. Patients

tend to recover more quickly than expected when they receive more

understanding and empathy. Moreover, patients whose families enjoy varied

sources of support from friends and relatives are likely to experience more

favorable outcomes (Moos, 1984b). Kessler (1985) noted that women often

possess a sense of caring for what goes on in the lives of friends and family,

beyond the nuclear family, and improve more rapidly as well.

Illness experiences The connection between illness, stress, and personal

experience, including culture, is an important aspect in choosing coping behaviors.

Nerenz and Laventhal (1983) proposed a self-regulation theory to be applied to

chronic illness. They see the individual as an active definer of illness who

regulates her of his personal behavior. The combination of self-regulation and

background, such as culture and social beliefs, is used to pursue the proper

behavior in that transition.

Help-seeking behavior and resources for women with illness

Social Support Psychosocial stress plays a major role in transforming illness

behavior into help-seeking behavior (Mechanic, 1962). Women who have
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experienced a major transitional life event may need to develop new skills or

reinforce previously obtained social competencies. The illness episodes that

women undergo can increase strain and role conflicts that send out a call for

Social support from family and community, despite the dissonance the women's

behavior causes. Illness episodes should enlist family aid and allow a time-out

period during which women can work out adjustments to new roles and gain

attention, if not legitimacy, for social mobility. Moreover, chronic dependency on

the sick role damages the individual's status and self-value (Alexander, 1982).

Traditionally, family members have been relied upon to exempt the ill

woman from feelings of failure in role performance. They provide temporary

relief from responsibilities and time to adjust to gender-role alterations (Foster &

Anderson, 1978). In the industrialized world, family members may not be

accessible; instead, the community must provide support for ill women. Many

women seek help in therapy or support groups to adjust to difficult transition

periods.

A number of studies have noted a correlation between support and

symptoms of illness. Lin, Simenone, Ensel, and Kuo (1979) analyzed data from a

sample of 170 Chinese-Americans to test a theoretical model which proposed that

stressful life events are positively related to illness (psychiatric symptoms), while

social support (non-kin) is negatively related to illness. Dimond (1979) studied a

sample of 36 hemolysis patients and found a positive relationship between morale,

family cohesiveness, and spousal support.
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Support in illness often derives from women in the family, whether the sick

are women or men. A woman may first call on her female network for help.

This process of coping may not be as obvious in Western countries. However, it

can work well in rural areas and in developing countries where the extended

family is the norm. The female social network is made up of family and friends.

For example, in Thailand, women give and take emotional support, time, and food

from one another. Older women are instrumental in this network (Girling, 1981).

As a women ages, her life changes; she has longer periods of free time. With the

new-found freedom their age gives them, older women often spend more time

visiting other women. By the virtue of age, older women are permitted to say

things that would be improper for a younger woman to say. Old women are

traditional ritual experts who provide suggestions and guidance on proper

procedures. These women can discuss kinship connections and events of the past,

thus providing an ongoing family link.

When younger women talk with the older ones, they realize that, however

great their troubles, others have survived equal, if not greater, difficulties. By

their strength in having lived so long, experiencing both good and troubled times,

older women provide comfort and hope for the future. Older women also provide

relief for young mothers by taking care of children and performing other

household tasks. Thus, older women play a significant role in relieving stress for

younger female relatives and friends.

Many of the challenges facing women are motivation enough to seek the
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support of others (Aneshensel, 1986; Vanfossen, 1986). Women often share stress

and listen empathetically to each other, so that they realize they are not alone in

their turning-point situations. The comradeship of kin and friends helps to

alleviate the emotional stress and workload that many women endure. This has

an added benefit of enhancing the women's self-worth as a female: identification

and communication with other women.

Religious beliefs Religion and cultural beliefs play an important part in

coping with illness-related stress in women. Coping with illness in Thai women is

usually influenced by Buddhism. They may accept and endure the circumstances

better than women with other belief systems owing to the religious and

philosophical influences which encourage them to do so. Combined with the

female networking, religious rituals allow women to feel that they are doing all

they can, and that whatever happens must be accepted in terms of karma and

their previous deeds (Kirsch, 1982).

In Buddhism, the concepts of karma and rebirth introduce ambiguities and

uncertainties into action (Obeyesekere, cite in Kirsch, 1982 p. 21-25). People are

believed to enter this life with a balance sheet of good and bad deeds from

previous lives. The accumulation of merit which the individual possesses from

previous existences can never be known with assurance. Birth in a low social

status may be taken as an indication of a low merit balance. By paying off a large

debt of demerits or performing some particularly meritorious action, the merit

fund may skyrocket, and exert a positive effect on health. When it applies to the

** -
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ill Buddhist, suffering from disease or any health crisis is viewed as "paying off" an

individual's previous bad deeds. It can never be known when they will be paid

off completely, but accruing merit may alleviate the condition. One earns merit

by performing good deeds for others or by partaking in religious rituals.

Lipowski (1970) postulated the meanings of illness. Though they are

reflective generalizations and not data gained explicitly or implicitly from an

experience, these meanings no doubt have representative value. They are: illness

as challenge, which is an active response to a situation that calls for a need for

mastery over the illness; illness as enemy, which involves hostile, anxiety-laden

actions taken against an illness situation (the body is seen as under attack and the

patient assumes a defensive position); and, last, illness as punishment, which

occurs when the patient sees the illness experience as a part of atonement. For

Thai patients, acceptance of illness as a punishment is the dominant meaning and

way of coping. If the illness is severe, they hope for a miracle to cure the disease.

On the other hand, if the condition gets worse, then the patients believe that they

still have to pay for their previous deeds.

Uncertainty or ambiguity in illness conditions, from the Thai perspective,

seem to transform into mixed perceptions, hope, and stress. Therefore, the

concept of uncertainty in Thai culture has two dimensions. The first dimension

can be compared to the concept of uncertainty developed by Mishel (1981), which

explains how uncertainty creates stress in a patient. The second dimension relates

to Thai Buddhist beliefs, which designate ways of coping with life stress and
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illness.

Mishel (1988) described uncertainty in illness as the inability to determine

the meaning of illness-related events. There are a number of studies which have

been done on hospitalized patients. Most of these studies show that the

uncertainty of an illness and treatment initiates stress (Mishel, 1981, 1983; Suls &

Mullen, 1981; Webster & Christman, 1988; Yarchesski, 1988). The Western

perspective also describes uncertainty as a stimulator for patients to find out more

information about their condition and treatment (Miller, 1980; Mishel & Braden,

1988; Monat, 1976). This information serves to reduce uncertainty, thereby

reducing stress (Miller, 1980). From the Thai perspective, information has two

dimensions: negative (bad news) and positive (good news). Because of this, the

information itself can create stress for the patient, if it is negative information.

"Nothing is permanent" would be a good description of the Thai view of

uncertainty. It is the way Thais balance events in their lives. Those who

experience good events in their lives must nonetheless always be prepared for

something bad to happen. But those who endure bad conditions always have

hope of a change for the better. Thus, in both dimensions of uncertainty from the

Thai perspective, anticipation of change is a concept that helps a person maintain

life in balance by preparing them for transitions that can take place at any time.

Summary of women's roles, stress, and coping in illness.

Women's roles, health, and illness have complex and multi-causal

interactions. This section attempts to clarify a subset of influences. It shows how
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the roles of women are geared by social expectations in both illness and health

conditions. The application of role theory to women with illness is explored. This

is an advance beyond the idea defining health as the absence of disease as in the

clinical model (Maslow, 1981; Smith, 1981). It adds social and psychological

standards to the health concept. The value of an active, assertive role for patients

is emphasized in the Western perspective (Moos, 1984a). However, to exercise

this strategy, health-care staff should understand that individuals differ widely in

characteristics, especially cultural variables and pre-illness conditions, and that

these factors all play a role in the process and impact of illness.

Women and Valvular Heart Diseases

Currently, research does not pay much attention to rheumatic heart disease

and other valvular diseases. Most studies emphasize coronary heart disease in

men in Western countries, especially those in impoverished groups. Although

coronary heart diseases are starting to develop in urban people in developing

countries, valvular heart diseases are still the major type of heart disease in those

countries. For example, the Thai national health statistics in 1985-1986 show that

the ratio of death rates from pulmonary circulation problems and other forms of

heart disease to those from coronary disease is 15:2 (Kanjanaraksa, 1987).

Rheumatic heart disease and valvular diseases are life threatening diseases as

well. Women's perceptions of the effects of heart disease vary depending on the

nature of the disease, their experience with the disease, and the outcome of

treatment they receive.
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The objective of this section is to explore and synthesize the existing

studies of valvular heart disease in women from both health and illness

perspectives. The situation of valvular heart diseases in women in developing

countries, specifically in Thailand, will also be explored in order to generalize

problems of women with heart disease in different environments.

Rheumatic Heart Disease and Other Valvular Diseases in Women

The incidence of rheumatic heart disease in the United States has

decreased so drastically that the disease is now a medical rarity. It remains

common in less developed countries, however, and its by-product, chronic valvular

disease, remains a significant problem worldwide.

The most recent American study of the incidence of rheumatic heart

disease was done on children in Baltimore during 1960-1964 (Gordis, Lilienfeld &

Rodriguez, 1969). This survey found that white males had twice the incidence of

rheumatic heart disease as white females, but only half that of either non-white

males or females.

The 1984 death rate from acute rheumatic fever in the United States shows

that the number of female deaths was slightly preponderant, 1.26:1, as compared

to male deaths (National Center of Health Statistics, 1984). The combination of

lower incidence and higher mortality in female patients suggests that female

patients are more severely affected by acute rheumatic fever. This is supported

by a statistically higher incidence of mitral valve repair for acute rheumatic

carditis in women (Stollerman, 1982).
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In both sexes, rheumatic heart disease most commonly involves the mitral

valve, followed by involvement of the aortic valve. The data from 28,000

autopsies performed between 1910 and 1937 at the University of Minnesota

showed isolated mitral disease to be 2.3 times more common in women, isolated

aortic disease to be 3.6 times more common in men, and combined mitral and

aortic disease to be of equal prevalence (Clawson,1940 cited in Stollerman, 1975)

Overall, the prevalence of valve disease was 1.2 times greater in women. A

similar pattern of involvement, with mitral disease more common in women and

aortic disease more common in men, is found in 1984 U.S. death rates (National

Center for Health Statistics, 1987).

Following an acute rheumatic-fever event, female patients are more likely

to develop mitral stenosis than men. Stollerman (1975) found that in a

population studied five years after the occurrence of acute rheumatic fever, the

incidence of mitral stenosis was similar in men and women and was related to

severity of carditis. Ten years after acute rheumatic fever, about 20 percent of

women without previously recognized carditis at any time and 45 percent of those

without murmurs or other known chronic heart disease at a five-year follow-up

developed significant mitral stenosis. Comparable progressive disease is not

encountered in males without previously recognized carditis 10 years after acute

rheumatic fever, and is encountered in only 31 percent of men without murmurs

at five-year follow up (Rheumatic Fever Working Party, 1965). Moreover, the

same study shows that in women, disease progression occurs in the absence of any
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evidence of recurrent rheumatic fever. Although severe cases seem to carry a

similar outlook, mild cases of rheumatic fever in females, especially those without

recurrence, have a poorer prognosis than in males.

The surgical treatment of mitral stenosis initially relied upon closed, then

open, mitral commissurotomy. In general, outcome is equal or slightly worse in

men but can be partly related to the extent of valvular calcification. Female

patients who are classified by the New York Heart Association Functional

Criteria as class III (comfortable at rest but symptomatic with less than ordinary

activity) display less calcification than class IV females (inability to carry on any

physical activity without discomfort, and symptoms may be present at rest). Both

class III and class IV female patients have less calcification than either class III or

IV men (Ellis, Singh & Morales, 1973). However, one large study showed no

differences in outcome between men and women (Commerford, Hastie & Beck,

1982).

The most current concept of the pathogenesis of rheumatic fever combines

environmental and socioeconomic factors, streptococcal exposure, and individual

susceptibility. Current studies have demonstrated the presence of one of two B

cell antigens in 92 percent of rheumatic fever patients, compared with 20 percent

of controls (Zabriskie, 1985). Beyond this, little is known about individual

characteristics predisposing to the disease or affecting its course, although

individual susceptibility is widely acknowledged to be important.

Another valve disease that rarely results from rheumatic heart disease is
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mitral regurgitation. It is most common due to mitral prolapse, with or without

ruptured chordae tendineae or coronary heart disease.

The studies of the incidence of mitral valve prolapse are inconsistent.

Waller et al. (1982) reported that the incidence is slightly higher in men than in

women. Results from studies of patients with pure mitral regurgitation requiring

valve replacement (Olson, Subramanian, Ackermann, 1987), and those with mixed

mitral disease with predominant regurgitation receiving both medical and surgical

treatment, show that men have more mitral valve prolapse than women (Waller,

Morrow & Maron, 1982). The need for valve replacement in valvular disease

secondary to coronary disease follows the expected gender prevalence for that

illness and is therefore more common in men. Therefore, valve replacement for

mitral valve prolapse is more commonly performed in men, which, given the large

preponderance of women with mitral prolapse, places men at significantly higher

risk and suggests that the disease may be more severe in male patients.

In contrast to these studies, the 1984 death rates for mitral regurgitation in

the absence of rheumatic heart disease show a female predominance of 1.63:1

(National Center for Statistics, 1987).

In advanced stages, both left-side heart valves tend to calcify, the mitral

valve in its annulus and the aortic valve in the fibrosa of the leaflets. Women

tend to develop calcification, in either valve, at a younger age than men (Sell &

Scully, 1965). Another study confirms the presence of more extensive calcification

of the mitral annulus in women than men, 1.56:1 (Roberts & Perloff, 1972). The
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etiology of this disorder is unknown, as are the reasons for gender-related

differences. However, it is interesting to note that this gender difference is the

opposite of that seen with rheumatic disease, in which men develop more severe

calcification than women.

Aortic valve disease is approximately three times more common in men

than women (Emanuel, 1970). However, as the population with heart disease

becomes more elderly, the etiology of aortic valve disease is changing, as well as

its gender distribution. Under the age of 70 years, aortic valve disease is more

common in men, being related to congenital stenosis or bicuspid valves. Beyond

70 years old, the predominant etiology is calcific, and the disorder becomes more

common in women (Plauth, Nugent & Schlant, 1982). It is unclear to what extent

the known longer longevity of women, and, therefore, a proportionately larger

population at risk, contribute to this difference. Estimates of the prevalence of

acquired aortic stenosis is 2:3.1, male:female (Emunuel, 1970).

Rheumatic heart disease in non-western countries: Thailand

Rheumatic and other valvular heart diseases seem to be disregarded in

current research. This may be due to the decreasing prevalence rate in countries

where most research is performed. Studies in the United Kingdom, for example,

found that most cases of valvular heart disease were in the immigrant population

(Oakley, 1989). However, the incidence of rheumatic and other valvular heart

diseases remains significant in developing parts of the world, especially Asia and

South America (Szekely et al., 1973).
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In Thailand, research has rarely addressed women with cardiac disease.

However, there were more death rates from pulmonary circulation problems and

other forms of heart disease than those from coronary disease (Kanjanaraksa,

1987). There may be other forms of heart disease, such as valvular heart disease,

with a larger death rate in Thailand than coronary disease. Although there have

been advances in knowledge of the biological risks of rheumatic heart disease in

female patients, there are still gaps in application of the therapeutic approach for

them. It is possible that a number of Thai women are suffering from valvular

heart disease and the affects of the disease on their life-styles should not be

overlooked.

Impact of Valvular Disease on Women

Current literature deals mainly with women who have coronary heart

disease. In this decade, none of the literature mentions the experiences of women

with valvular heart disease before and after treatment. There are few studies

which indicate the outcomes of valvular repair surgery in both physiological and

psychological terms.

Jenkins et al. (1983) studied physical, psychological, social, and economic

outcomes after cardiac valve surgery and combination surgeries in 60 males and

29 females. Their findings showed that physical conditions were better six months

post-surgery. There was a significant decrease in anxiety and depression. It is

interesting to note that on some psychological scales, however, the results were

not better. These scales were: positive well-being, hope, helplessness,
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dependency, and self-esteem/mastery. Improvement in the conditions of patients

who had valve surgery closely paralleled those who had coronary bypass surgery in

the same hospital. The study did not address gender in the analysis.

In Jenkins' study, the subjects were selected very carefully and may not

reflect the general population of valvular disease patients. They had better

conditions than patients in general, with stable medical conditions, home locations

in an area facilitating follow-up contact, and no severe complicating illnesses.

These factors may decrease anxiety more than for general patients.

The study also noted that before surgery, patients with cardiac valve

disease had lower incomes than patients who were undergoing bypass Surgery in

the same hospitals. After surgery, only 13 percent of valve patients increased

their incomes, but most of them remained at a steady income level or had

decreased income. Sixty two percent of the valve patients returned to work.

Those who did not find employment resumed housework at four months after

Surgery.

Zyzanski et al. (1981) measured psychosocial outcomes by using a scale for

Emotional Changes and Social Adjustment Changes in 949 major heart surgery

patients (724 coronary bypass, 147 mitral valve, and 78 aortic valve). The findings

indicate that females with multiple bypass report more emotional changes than

male bypass or female valve surgery patients. However, the results also show that

male valve surgery patients report more emotional changes than female valve

patients. It is difficult to analyze the level of emotional impact in each group of
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patients in this study. Different backgrounds, including socioeconomic status,

number of social role responsibilities, knowledge and perception of illness in

different cultures, number of surgeries, and other complicating illnesses, are

confounding factors that need to be considered.

One issue that should be considered in women with valvular heart disease

that distinguishes them from women with coronary disease is age. In general,

women develop coronary disease when they are in the post-reproductive period.

Therefore, the concern of impact on maternal role can be disregarded. However,

the issue of caregivers for women with coronary disease may be prominent, since

women live longer than men. Statistics in the U.S. show that approximately 80

percent of women with coronary disease do not have spouses, and that almost

one-third of the women who die of heart disease have lived alone or with

unrelated persons during the year preceding their deaths (U.S. Department of

Health and Human Services, 1989). The report also shows that 22 percent live in

nursing homes or other health facilities. The spouse as a caregiver is common in

Western societies. Therefore, if women develop an illness at a young age, they

often have a husband to act as a caregiver. But when they develop illness in their

old age, their husbands are often either too old or deceased, and so there is no

caregiver available.

On the other hand, rheumatic and other valvular diseases usually attack

women patients in young adulthood (Douglas, 1989). These women confront

more discouraging circumstances. They may believe that they cannot accomplish
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their expected roles as women in society. In some cultures, it is very important

for women to be healthy in their reproductive period in order to give birth. The

idea that heart disease might impede pregnancy often creates feelings of guilt in

these women.

The issue of caregivers in Western and Eastern countries is different as

well. In Eastern cultures, young-adult women who develop chronic illnesses

encounter other disadvantage as well. In the young-adult period, Eastern women

are expected to collect authority and potential in preparation for old age.

Younger women are always assumed to be care providers, not recipients.

Therefore, young women with chronic illnesses, although they may have their

mothers or sisters to act as caregivers, often feel guilty.

Etic and Emic Approached in Women with Cardiac Diseases

Etic approach The Western medical paradigm of disease is malfunctioning

or maladaptation of biologic and psychophysiologic processes in the individual,

whereas illness is often concerned with personal, interpersonal, and cultural

reactions to disease or discomfort (Fabrega, 1972). The biomedical model is

considered etic in approach and its analysis has been applied universally in terms

of biological malfunctioning or maladaptation processes in individuals (Kleinman,

Eisenberg & Good, 1978).

The etic view observes human behavior by using externally derived criteria,

without learning the viewpoints of persons in certain circumstances (Tripp

Reimer, 1984). The etic research examines and compares several cultures (Barry
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& Dasen cite in Tripp-Reimer, 1984). The information can be applied across

cultures, but may be applied also to features which are not truly universal. An

assumption using the etic approach is that the knowledge obtained from the male

population can be applied to the female population since it is assumed that they

have similar biological systems.

Cardiac disease is an important women's health issue. Until the 1970s,

however, women's health care issues were rarely researched. The consequences

of knowledge of women with cardiac disease have developed from the etic

perspective of health professionals. Historically, women have been viewed as

Second-class citizens whose roles were to bear the children and take care of the

family. They have been viewed as controlled by their reproductive organs and

incapable of intellectual reasoning, unhealthy, and both physiologically and

mentally inferior (Connors, 1985; Church & Poirier, 1986). Research and funding

have previously been conducted and controlled primarily by men using male

subjects and their life experiences (Duffy, 1985). Most research in the past has

been based on male ideology rather than on a social context of women's

experiences (Webster, 1986). Little attention has been given to the physiologic

and psychosocial effects of cardiac disease on women, or to the needs and

responses of women in cardiac rehabilitation programs (Hirsch & Meagher, 1984).

As a result, recognition by health care professionals of cardiovascular

disease in patients may be influenced by the biomedical approach. The

differences in the biological component between men and women can be
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identified by research. However, the psychosocial aspects and the difficulties in

coping have not yet been acknowledged. The choice of criteria for determining

adaptive and maladaptive behavior in a woman with heart disease may have to

come from subjective prospective analysis. To understand, interpret, and

intervene for patients, health professionals need to use both biomedical and

patient models.

Emic approach Illness is shaped by cultural factors governing perception,

labeling, explanation, and evaluation of the discomforting experience

(Fabrega, 1972), a process which is embedded in a complex family, social, and

cultural nexus (Rolland, 1988).

Tripp-Reimer (1984) proposed that illness is an emic or subjective

phenomenon in which individuals who perceive themselves as not feeling well

modify their normal behavior. Therefore, when health-care professionals look at

illness, they observe personal, interpersonal, and cultural reactions to disease or

discomfort. Culture patterns the methods of coping with the illness experience

(Kleinman, et al., 1978).

Illnesses are lay experiences of changes in states of personal being and

social function. Patients are primarily concerned with the nature and

consequences of illness problems, such as the way sickness is perceived,

experienced, and evaluated by individuals and their social networks.

There are a number of research studies on cardiovascular diseases in men

spanning several decades which consider both biological and psychosocial factors
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(Mulcahy et al., 1975). Studies in women have only started within the past few

years (Boogaard, 1984; Mickus 1986; Rankin, 1989). Most of the studies have

emphasized biomedical approaches, including biostatistics, etiology, and treatment.

The emic view of how women suffer and live with valvular and coronary diseases

is rarely mentioned. Although the analysis of biomedicine has been applied

universally in terms of biological malfunctioning or maladaptation processes in

individuals (Kleinman, Eisenberg & Good, 1978), the way that patients perceive

their illness should also be studied.

One of the most significant concepts in nursing is the understanding of

human beings and their environments in order to provide health for them (Meleis,

1984, p.191). Nursing should be concerned about altered perceptions of self and

the way that persons modify their behavior in order to cope with health and

illness conditions. In order to explore patients' perceptions, the emic view should

be pursued.

From the premise that illness as a noxious stimulus effects imbalance in the

behavioral system of human beings, it can be extrapolated that changes in a

patient's behavioral patterns are perceived by those patients (Johnson, 1968;

1980). Thus, changes reflect the description of the imbalance in the patient's

behavioral system, which need to be identified and described in a systematic way.

Patients can compare their perceptions of pre-illness behavior with the post-illness

state or the imbalance states. Changes in patients' perception from the pre-illness

state can be measured by their identification of physical, psychological, and
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emotional response to an illness perceived as causally associated with the change

(Derdiarian & Forthe, 1983).

Impact of Cardiac Disease from an Emic View of Women in Thailand

In the last five years, studies in the United States have changed to reveal

the difference between conditions for men and women in dealing with cardiac

disease. Development as a woman has been acknowledged in the literature

instead of applying the basic male development model to women (Gilligan, 1982).

However, none of the studies examines the practice of dealing with cardiac

disease in different cultures.

Women in different environments have different perceptions of cardiac

disease including the development of coping methods, which are influenced by

their culture. A review of the literature on women's lifestyles and roles indicates

that women in all parts of the world have similar responsibilities and roles. The

destiny of women is usually as full-time wives and mothers in addition to their

roles as providers and employees. When women become ill, stress from the

impact of illness on those roles may be similar. However, some unique

characteristics of their cultures may influence their perceptions while they are ill

and make a big difference in their coping strategies.

Studies in the United States indicate that women with valve surgery have

more positive emotional changes than women with coronary bypass surgery.

However, Thai women may have different outcomes from American women.

Related factors, such as tolerance of chronic conditions, perception of illness,
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understanding of surgery and medical treatment, and knowledge of medical

technology, influence the outcomes of the experience of cardiac disease.

Currently, there appears to be no studies about Thai women with heart

disease. The author's experiences led her to suggest some interesting views of

Thai women with cardiac diseases. One must speculate that there are differences

in the perception of being ill in Thai culture. Thai women perceive coronary

disease as an illness similar to other chronic illness, in that they may try both

Western and traditional medicine. The symptoms of fatigue and pain are

Symptoms that they recognize from other illnesses, such as anemia, which is a

typical illness of poor people.

Assistance from the extended family and the acceptance or allowance of

dependency for sick persons encourages the idea of "being patient" in symptoms of

illness. "Patience", in Thai women is the concept of being passive and accepting

unpleasant situations, which is different from "patience" in Thai men (Kirsch,

1982). In Thai men, to be patient is to be courageous under adversity. Manly

patience also suggests a capacity to overcome worldly demands. It is derived from

the Buddhist belief in karma, that is, the result of previous deeds. This "patience"

in women may decrease their enthusiasm for taking risks in surgery.

Thailand has developed the technology for open-heart surgery in the last

two decades. Because the problem of ischemic heart disease was not common

before that time, open-heart procedures were mainly utilized in valvular patients.

When open-heart surgery was relatively new, the death rates from post-operative
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complications were high. More recently, the consequences of the complications

have been related to the preoperative conditions of the patients, the preparation

of artificial and biological valves, and the surgeon's skill. Other important

concerns are pre- and post-operative nursing care.

As a result of the high morbidity rate, anxiety about open-heart surgery

often develops in both patients and staff. Thai nurses perceive surviving patients

as fragile individuals. By reflecting these perceptions back to their patients, they

promote illness behavior in the patients. Another concern in female patients is

that the big scar along their sternum confirms their perception of a life

threatening event and an altered self-image. This does not mean that Thai

patients who undergo valvular commissurotomy or valve replacement have worse

conditions than before surgery. It may mean, however, that the perception of

being a sick person may always remain.

Although major surgery is the procedure used in both coronary disease and

valvular heart disease, patients' perceptions of the outcomes may not be the same.

Dietary restrictions, exercise, and medications required for coronary heart patients

are chronic illness habits that are seen as less perilous to their lives than having

surgery. The sound of valve clicking and the need to observe for bleeding as a

side-effect of medicine are also far more threatening for post-operative valve

patients.

In this research the lay experiences and perceptions of Thai women with

heart diseases will be explored. This can bring the major problems of illness into
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focus and enhance patient education as well as appropriate care with an

understanding of patients’ perceptions of heart disease.

Discrepancy of Research in Women with Heart Disease

Studies that have been performed on women with coronary heart disease

also provide some understanding of women with valvular heart disease. Research

questions can be derived from studies on women with coronary disease. However,

there are still some discrepancies in studies in this area.

There are many studies about survival rates and quality of life after

surgery. Some studies compare survival rates between men and women (Bolooki

et al., 1975; Tyras et al., 1978; Douglas et al., 1981; Gardner et al., 1986;

Simmons, 1990). Others compare white and black groups (Folsom et al., 1989;

Ford et al., 1989). Very few studies (Mickus, 1986) compare pre- and post

conditions of women with cardiac diseases.

A few studies have been performed on women after development of heart

disease. The results are that women tend to have more depression and anxiety,

including guilt feelings regarding their disease (Stern, Pascale & Auckerman,

1977). These studies were based on comparisons between men and women.

Women recovering from myocardial infarction were found to have significantly

more life changes than men, and increased marital and social difficulties(Stern,

Pascale & auckerman, 1977). More than 50% of those women who were sexually

active before a myocardial infarction did not resume sexual activity after

myocardial infarction or showed a decrease in activity (Papadopoulos et al, 1986).

*
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Compared with working men, a significantly larger percentage of those

women working before myocardial infarction or cardiac surgery did not return to

work, and those who did took a longer time to do so (Chirikos & Nickel, 1984).

However, the situation of men and women post-surgery or during the

rehabilitation period should be considered. When men are discharged from the

hospital, ideal rehabilitation for them is often possible. They can relax and slowly

increase their activities, such as walking, for rehabilitation. Before they go back

to their workplace, men often begin an aerobic exercise program which is suitable

for their heart conditions. On the other hand, when women are discharged from

the hospital, they usually go back to their workplace, the home. They have to

resume the activities which they had before their illness. Boogaard (1985) found

that women resume household activities sooner than men. Thus they have to

perform activities with higher energy requirements. As household chores are

anaerobic exercise in nature, women receive little benefit of improvement in

cardiovascular capacity. The overload of exertion from housework may contribute

to a delay in returning to work outside the home. Studies (Zyzanski, Royse &

Jenkins, 1982; Chirikos & Nickel, 1984) have found that, compared to men,

women have higher morbidity and readmission rates, more incidence of bedridden

illness, and more episodes of severe chest pain or dyspnea following discharge

from the hospital.

These patterns of difference in rehabilitation activities indicate the reasons

for poor outcome in resuming normal life in women who have heart conditions.
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Studies in the rehabilitation period after myocardial infarction are often

done in men. A small number of female patients are included only in a few

reports, usually in those concerning rehabilitation of sexual activity

(Papadopoulos, 1983)

Zyzanski et al. (1981) assess long-term recovery following major heart

surgery. Their findings show that those who have more postoperative physical and
■ º a

psychological complications are persons forced to retire from work, "type A" º >
personalities, and women. These findings are similar to most studies. Most of the A.
literature notes that persons forced to retire and "type A" personality persons have º

º,
more complications due to loss of self-fulfillment from work, loss of self-esteem, ** =

and poor self-acceptance (Zyzanski et al., 1976). The impatient, striving, º-º
* - -

perfectionistic demands which the "type A" patients place upon themselves tend to *
-

Set the stage for disappointment and resentment at the slow pace of recovery - - -

(Zyzanski et al., 1976). Women are not included in such assumptions and are

considered more problematic in terms of physical complications, such as small

vessel disease or cardiospasm, which are not correctable by surgery (Eaker et al.,

1989). None of the studies considers the demand of role fulfillment of women

during the cardiac event.

Gilligan (1982) suggests that women identify their age in terms of family

events, whereas men define their age in reaction to events outside the family.

These findings indicate that relationships and attachments form the basis for

women's adult development. When studies about women's adjustment toward
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their life events utilize individualization, which is the basis of male adult

development, bias may occur.

To explain the differences in illness response between women and men,

Nathanson (1975) proposed three models. The first model indicates that it is more

culturally acceptable for women to be ill, therefore they report more illnesses.

The second model identifies the sick role as more congruent with women's

responsibilities. The last model suggests that women have more illness because s
their roles are more stressful. The first and second models seem to disregard the º A.
fact that, in present-day society, women have the added responsibility of earning 7
income for the family. The current trend of decreasing family size also reduces ****

help from other family members. The last model may apply to women in certain º º
groups who occupy multiple roles. To ask the research questions, one needs to º
consider the number and character of other role obligations. The differences in º

-

longevity between women and men (World Health Organization, 1986) need to be º
considered. When people are older, they are likely to have more health

problems. The larger number of elderly women than men may be misleading in

illness reporting.

Contemporary studies of cardiovascular disease in women focus on

mortality, long-term survival, incidence of postoperative angina, and complications

after surgery. Most of these studies are primarily derived from studies of male

patients. Penckofer & Holm (1990) recommend that, since age clearly affects

outcome of the disease, comparison studies should be performed between men
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and women of all age groups. Also, there is still little information known about

coronary disease in women and psychological outcomes. Because expectations in

gender role are different, comparison studies between men and women may

contribute to gender bias. Examining only women of all age groups before and

after cardiac events will provide more accurate information about the effect of

cardiac disease on their activities than comparing them with men.
**-

Nursing Implications ºs
- - - - - - ** *

It is important to recognize the factors related to coping with cardiac A-,
- -

- .
disease in women. Health-care staff need to acknowledge that there are * *

differences in how a woman perceives her environment before and after the ****

* ~ *
impact of cardiovascular disease. The understanding of how women see * - - -

- * >
* *-

themselves as individuals in the society may be helpful in identifying their ~

concerns in both health and illness situations (Peck, 1986). Therefore, health-care

staff should be sensitive about the culture in which the women live. More º
<

important, they need to realize that the relationships in which women are

involved, with husbands, family, friends, coworkers, and the community, also

influence how women identify themselves after the onset of cardiac disease.

Women's life experiences and the social context of their relationships have been

identified by society as important elements of self-definition, which may, in turn,

aid in coping with the illness.

The goal of provision of health care is to return individuals to their

maximum physical, psychosocial, and vocational status. This includes decreasing
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morbidity and mortality associated with heart disease (Boogaard, 1984). However,

studies of cardiac disease and of the recovery and rehabilitation processes in men

may not be adequate to address the needs of women.

Available research, as reviewed in previous sections of this paper, finds

that women have more problems during recovery and rehabilitation after a

cardiac event than men. Rehabilitation problems of women with some types of

cardiac disease, such as valvular disease, have not been addressed. To improve

cardiac care of women and promote their health, health-care staff need to become

actively involved in research. This research should provide information specific to

women, their reactions and perceptions of health, and biological differences

related to heart disease.

There is little research that identifies specific problems of women with

cardiac disease. Butnarescu (1983) suggested that nursing research into women's

health issues should include the woman's role as a person, a woman, and a

mother. McBride & McBride (1981) supported this perspective and called it the

"lived experience." Women's health research should include an understanding of

the choices women make about their lifestyles before and after cardiac events.

These choices are usually made within the context of their families and their

environment.

Household chores are always assumed to be women's responsibility.

Marcus & Seeman (1981) propose the fixed role obligation. They suggest that

individuals with uneasily rescheduled role obligations are less likely to define

--*:-
.

º
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themselves as ill or to restrict activities because of illness. The woman with many

role obligations, such as housewife, mother, and full-time employee, is less likely

to comply with treatment recommendations when work commitments do not allow

time for health-promoting behavior. Women appear to start their fixed role

obligations sooner than men, since they are in the environment of their obligation

role sooner than men. Research that examines the expectations of various gender

roles (such as spouse, parent, provider, and housekeeper) for their impact on

illness events would contribute to the understanding of women with cardiac

disease. Moreover, it would be valuable to examine specific gender-role

preferences and attitudes toward lifestyle changes and activities that are expected

of women with cardiac disease.

Differences in gender-role expectations influence the choices patients make

in adopting treatment recommendations in cardiac disease. Treatment

recommendations usually center around smoking cessation, aerobic exercise,

dietary restrictions, and weight loss. In Western countries, traditional role

expectations, until 20 years ago, prohibited many women from smoking and

engaging in active exercise (Collier, 1982). These same role expectations gave

women the primary responsibility for managing the household even if they were

employed outside the home. Yates (1987) studied differences between men and

women in compliance behaviors after bypass surgery and found that women

reported more smoking cessation than men. Men were more likely to have longer

duration of exercise. These findings correspond to the traditional gender role

s
A.
º º

-
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expectations of these individuals. Women report more symptoms and more

complications after treatment in cardiac disease, as well as slower improvement

post-surgery (Brown & Rawlinson, 1975; Zyzanski,1981; Almeida et al., 1983).

However, to support these studies other factors related to the results of the

studies should be considered. Boogaard (1984) found that even if family support

was available for household activities, women who had experienced a myocardial

infarction felt guilty about having others assume their responsibilities. Another

study by Boogaard found that women resumed household work almost

immediately after discharge from the hospital whereas men reported resting and

relaxing during the first week at home (Boogaard & Briody, 1985). When

housework was included as a measurement of employment in the study, gender

was not a significant predictor of return to work after heart surgery (Barnes et al.,

1977; Niles, Vander Salm & Cultler, 1980).

Importance and rewards of role, as well as the individual's social support

and coping style, influence role performance and health. The effect of illness on

the performance of these roles must be examined.

Summary of women and valvular heart disease.

This section has examined women and heart disease with comparison made

to males. Valvular heart diseases were examined in terms of their different

effects physiologically and psychologically. A cross-cultural approach to women's

health care was suggested, with Thai women as the group of central interest in

this study. The effects on social roles which change almost every aspect of
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women's lives have been described as well.

Health Outcome

Meleis (1990) proposed that there are diversities in definitions of health in

nursing. Cultural and social views address the role of the environment in both

health and illness processes.

Health outcome of the patients

Health development in Thai patients is different from that under the

Western concept. Dependence in an ill condition is well accepted and

encouraged by others in Thai culture. Once a person perceives themselves as ill,

she or he typically seeks help and claims the sick role. The patients entrust

themselves completely to the health-care staff. Most decisions on the process of

care and cure are made by the staff. Delegation of care by the patient is not in

the category of ignorance, denial, or unawareness, but is due to the characteristics

of Thai culture.

The enforced dependency and passivity associated with illness is likely to

be problematic for individuals who enjoy being assertive and independent. Stress

from being dependent in the sick role may be more substantial in Western culture

than in Thai culture. This is reinforced by the hierarchical structure and extended

family in Thai society (Girling, 1981). Superior persons who are wealthy and

powerful provide materially for their inferiors. At the same time, subordinates

compensate by showing respect and by being dutiful toward superiors on the basis

of their belief in the previous meritorious deeds of each person. The extended
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family also results in the availability of more caregivers, so that the ill person does

not feel as bothered by the sick role. Those who are superior in the community

provide resources, and the subordinates provide comfort and care.

The concept of uncertainty, which is unhealthy in the Western concept, is

the opposite in the Thai concept. The Thai concept of uncertainty deals with

both dependent and independent thought. The independent part is that each

person has to pay the price of their own previous deeds. No one can help or

change the course of others' lives. For example, one may be a victim of an

illness, while others in the same environment do not contract that illness.

Therefore, acceptance is a healthy way in Thai patients.

The measurement of health outcome

The question of how to measure health status is particularly important for

health-care professionals who must be concerned with the cost, time, resources,

and effectiveness of any clinical client measurement. One answer to these

concerns was the development of a self-reported health status instruments.

A clinician, as a researcher and theorist, is most interested in defining the

current situation. Kane and Kane (1981) explained that the underlying concept

for subjective measures of happiness, morale, life satisfaction, and subjective well

being involved measurement of the inner aspect of coping or the subjective

experienced aspect of personal adjustment. Instruments that rely on self-reported

health status have been challenged by critics for a number of reasons, two of the

most important of which are questions of reliability and validity.
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Mossey and Shapiro (1982) suggest that self-rated health status may well

reflect not only the observed objective health status associated with physical

indicators but also the emotional health status. Garrity (1973) studied a sample

of 62 myocardial infarction patients for social involvement and morale level six

months after hospital discharge. The variables tested in the study included:

subjective health perception, severity of heart disease, age, chronic health

problems, and presence or absence of gainful employment. Multiple-regression

analyses of the variables upon morale level indicated that all variables except

Subjective health perception were nonsignificant (subjective health perception was

significant at p <.001.)

Mossey and Shapiro (1982) used self-rated health to compare to the

responses of objective health-status definitions, including type and seriousness of

health-related conditions as reported by individuals' physicians and the number of

times health problems resulted in hospitalization or surgery. Data from this study

were analyzed against mortality figures to see if there was an increased risk of

mortality for individuals who perceived themselves in poor health. Analysis

demonstrated that this was the case and indicated self-rated health status might be

predictive of mortality by itself.

The evidence presented in the research noted here supports the use of self

rated health-status measurements as a means of collecting data.

Conceptual Framework

Nursing utilizes an applied field of knowledge in its daily professional

" **
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practice. The goal of this research is to contribute new data and theoretical

insights that may help improve nursing practice through knowledge and

understanding of women's perceived roles and the possible effects of valvular

heart diseases on women living in the Thailand. This research uses a combination

of role theory, an understanding of the profile of Thai women in Thai social

cultures, and a clinical model to examine Thai women with heart disease and

their perception of health.

The impact of illness is conceptualized as an alteration in the function and

behavior of the affected individual's life-related performance (Bergner et al.,

1976). The effect of illness may reveal itself through an alteration of social role

fulfillment, a change in self-perception and attitude, alterations in levels of

behavior and performance, changes in feelings, or through illness symptoms

(Bergner et al., 1976). Role theory notes that people do not live in social

isolation. Even when people live alone, there are significant others with whom

they interact as part of a role set. The conceptual framework in this study

Synthesizes role theory, the symbolic interactionist perspective, and the concept of

disease from the bio-medical model to develop the concept of the illness process

in adult women. It focuses on role theory and what effect illness-related role

stress may have on the health outcome of the role occupant.

A role is a commitment and an obligation; women may not be able to give

up previous roles while they are sick. Cardiovascular disease has long-term

consequences on life-style change. Women who are able to clarify their roles
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during an illness can develop behaviors that lead to health promotion. However,

Some circumstances may cause them to experience physical or psychological role

overload.

Performance of healthy actions for a woman with multiple roles in the

event of cardiovascular disease may be related to an assessment of one's own

ability and the demands and problems of the specific situation. It is reasonable to

assume that women with less role clarity about valvular diseases would find it

difficult to manage their roles in the disease event. They may indicate a lack of

knowledge related to their illnesses. Further, the overwhelmed or frustrated

feelings while being ill can be indicated by their health perception or

psychological symptoms.

The outcome variable of interest in this proposed model is health

perception, conceptualized here as multi-dimensional, based upon the concept of

the human being as a biopsychosocial being. Health perception is a concept with

temporal and fluid properties. It is the point where an individual is located upon

three different levels of health (physical, psychological, and social) at a given

point in their life. Psychological symptoms may show a correlation to their

perceived health status.

The intervening variables of interest in the proposed model are the number

of roles and perceived role clarity. The multiple roles of women are described by

two theories (Meleis et al., 1989). The scarcity theory proposes that when women

add the work role to the maternal and marital roles, role overload may occur,
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because there are increasing role commitments and responsibilities (Buruch &

Barnett, 1986; Goode, 1960). The second theory proposes that women have a

higher potential for reward and resources when they add the work role to other

roles (Mark, 1977; Sieber, 1974; Thoits, 1983). These two theories are common

assumptions made by health-care providers from every discipline. The concept of

multiple roles and women's health has been an area of increasing interest for

health-care researchers, which is reflected in a review of the literature. However,

much of the research is not related to sick women. Role clarity has been

examined by looking at the spouses of coronary heart patients. There is

surprisingly little research that examines the effects of multiple roles and role

clarity in ill women.

Given the current state of research within the field of women's roles and

illness, the development and testing of a prospective model which explains the

actions of women with valvular heart disease related to knowledge of their

disease, number of roles, and the level of role clarity upon perceived health

status is essential to both understanding the concept and applying it in order to

improve nursing's clinical practice.

Assumptions

1. Role responsibility is a commitment that attaches to a woman in both

health and illness conditions.

2. Women with cardiac disease add the sick role or at-risk role to their

previous roles.
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3. Health status is a subjective experience that one can perceive.

4. Self-rated health perception and psychological outcomes are two of many

ways to measure health outcome.

Propositions

1. Women's perceptions of their health status indicate their well-being.

2. There is a correlation between health perception and health outcome.

3. Each culture has an unique effect on the perception of health and

illness.

4. There is no single factor that explains health outcome for women in an

illness condition.

5. There is a correlation between the severity of illness and health

OutCOIneS.

6. The greater the number of roles, the less health-outcome satisfaction in

illness condition.

7. The more the knowledge of illness conditions, the better the health

OutCOme.

8. There is a correlation between the level of role clarity in an illness

condition and health outcome.

Research questions

1. What are the perceptions of heart disease of Thai women diagnosed

with valvular heart disease?

2. What are the perceptions of role performance of Thai women diagnosed
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with valvular heart disease?

3. What are the degrees of role clarity about valvular heart diseases as

described by Thai women diagnosed with valvular heart disease?

4. What is the relationship of role clarity, number of roles, income, and

Severity of heart disease to the perceived health status and psychological

Symptoms in Thai women diagnosed with valvular heart diseases?

Operational Definitions

Thai women. Women who were born and raised in Thailand, aged more

than eighteen years.

Women with valvular heart diseases. Thai women who have been

diagnosed with mitral, tricuspid, or aortic valve diseases for at least 6 months.

These women may have had medical and/or surgical treatment. They may have

had closed and/or open-heart surgical experiences.

Number of roles. The number of roles (e.g., wife, mother, and work) that

Thai women with valvular heart disease occupy in the period of their illness.

Perceptions of role performance. The thoughts and feelings of Thai

women with valvular heart disease about changes in their role performance due to

the effects of valvular heart disease.

Role clarity. The understanding of behavioral requirements for role

performance (Meleis, 1975; Bramwell & Whall, 1986) for women with valvular

heart disease. Role clarity consists of knowledge of the causes, diagnosis,

prognosis, and illness management for valvular heart patients.
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Health perception. The awareness of a state or phase of wellness that is

the outcome of the number of roles, level of role clarity, and the severity of heart

diseases in the valvular heart disease process.

Psychological Symptoms. Any discomfort experienced by Thai women with

valvular heart disease which is not a physical consequence of the disease.

Examples include guilt feelings, feelings of loneliness, anorexia, etc. For purposes

of this study, only psychological symptoms that have occurred during the week

prior to the interview (including the day of the interview) will be considered.

Conclusion

This research is based on a conceptual framework utilizing role theory in

order to test a prospective model of perceived health status. The perceptions of

heart disease and the perceptions of role performance in Thai women with

valvular heart diseases will be described. The other variables of interest include:

severity of heart disease, number of roles, degree of role clarity, perceived health

status, and psychological symptoms. Severity of heart disease will be measured by

the New York Heart Association Criteria. The number of roles will be measured

by a listed number of roles. The level of role clarity will be determined from

open-ended interview data. The outcome variable of health perception will have

two measured dimensions. The psychological dimension will be measured by

Brief Symptoms Inventory, and the perception of health status will be measured

by Perceived Health Status. A summary of the theoretical variables, their

operational form, and the instruments used to measure them is presented in Table
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2. Detailed information about the instruments used to measure them is presented

in the methodology chapter.
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CHAPTER III

METHODOLOGY

The illness process begins with a personal awareness of a change in bodily

sensations, continues with changes in role responsibilities and includes the labeling

by family and by self. The focus of this investigation is to describe the

experience of Thai women with valvular heart diseases and their perceptions of

their daily experiences with their role responsibilities after the development of

valvular heart disease.

Research Design

The design of this study is descriptive correlational. The descriptºe design

was used to explore the first, second, and third research questions. The first

question asks: What are the perceptions of heart disease of Thai women

diagnosed with valvular heart diseases? The analysis of the responses will be

partially used for a basic understanding of the role performances of a Thai woman

who has valvular heart disease. The second question asks: What are the

perceptions of role performance of Thai women diagnosed with valvular heart

disease? Question three asks: What are the degrees of role clarity about valvular

heart disease as described by Thai women diagnosed with valvular heart disease?

This will reveal the actual role performance of women as valvular heart patients.

The categorized data regarding the degrees of role clarity were utilized to answer

part of question four, which asks: What is the relationship of role clarity, number
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of roles, severity of valvular heart diseases, and income on the perceptions of

health and psychological symptoms? Qualitative methods such as limited

interviews were used to describe the personal meaning and symbolism of heart

disease and to describe women's perceptions of heart disease and the context of

role clarity. Descriptive categories of the perception of women's roles and health

as occurring in the context of adjusting themselves to the illness condition will be

generated.

Research in

The research was carried out over a five-month period (October 1991 to

March 1992) in Bangkok, which is located in the Central Region of Thailand.

Most of this period was spent conducting the interviews in the medical and

surgical cardiac clinics of the Out-Patient Department of the largest public

university hospital in Bangkok. This location, popularly known as "Siriraj

Hospital" (Mahidol University) was chosen as a site for a number of reasons.

First, this hospital had approximately ten valvular patients admitted

monthly, 70% of whom were women.

Second, during 1979 through 1987, the investigator worked as a nursing

instructor in this University and had become acquainted with nursing staff and

physician faculty at the university. This association facilitated obtaining the staff's

cooperation with the investigator to carry out this dissertation research at Siriraj

Hospital.

Third, this particular hospital was an ideal site for a study of cardiac
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disease among Thai women. Because of its reputation as the primary university

hospital facility in Bangkok, it serves as the major tertiary care center for cardiac

disease cases, including those involving valvular heart disease. In addition to

receiving difficult, physician-referred cases, the hospital served as a primary

cardiovascular care center for poor women from all four parts of Thailand, who

could not afford the more prohibitive fees charged by private physicians or private

hospitals. Thus, the university hospital attempted to serve patients of a large

population, from a broad geographical region, of mostly lower- and lower-middle

class women, including a rather significant population of valvular heart disease

women. The hospital's status as a hospital of a university teaching institution, it

offered a number of unique services.

Finally, the investigator had hoped to include in this study a sample

representing different socio-economic groups of women with valvular heart

disease. Not only did the investigator hope to learn about the women's attitudes

toward valvular heart disease, but also hoped to compare the women with low

income (i.e., their behaviors, beliefs, and life problems), to those in the higher

income group. In choosing this study site, such a diverse population could be

easily found in the area of both medical and surgical treatment.

Sample

A purposive sample of women with a diagnosis of valvular heart disease

was recruited from the patients who came for follow-up treatment at the cardiac

clinics in Siriraj Hospital. They were recruited from those determined eligible

****
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after a review of their medical records and staff identification of women with

valvular heart disease. The selection criteria for inclusion into the study included

the following:

1. female gender

2. more than 15 years old

3. ability to communicate in Thai

4. born, raised, and presently living in Thailand

5. diagnosed with valvular heart disease for at least 6 months.

6. have severity of the disease from class I to class IV according to New

York Heart Association classification. /

Out of the initial group of 89 subjects recruited from the site, there were

6 women who were excluded from the analysis because they did not finish the

interviews.

Because of excellent access to the population of the valvular heart disease

subjects, the researcher was able to recruit 83 women including 51 (61.45%)

women from the medical outpatient department and 32 (38.55%) women from

surgical outpatient department. Their participation was formalized when each of

them agreed to participate, and structured and semi-structured interviews were

administered by two research assistants and the researcher in the Thai language.

Each of these interviews took place in the hospital, usually in a private room

designated for this purpose. The interviews were lengthy, one to three hours

depending upon the subject, and sometimes required two interview sessions to
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complete.

Demographic Findings

Demographic findings for this sample of women with valvular heart disease

are presented in Table I. More than half of the subjects (56.18%) were married.

This included legal marriage and common-law relationships; in Thailand, most

couples who live together are considered married. Of the rest, 30.34% were

single, 5.62% were widowed, and 7.87% were divorced. The data also showed

that the reason for the divorce was mainly from the present illness.

The women's ages ranged from 15 to 64 (mean = 36.47, S.D. = 11).

Eighty percent of the subjects had 6 years of education or less. Nearly nine

percent of the women had some college education. Although efforts were made

to select a sample from higher education and income, the number of such women

eligible for recruitment into the study was many fewer than that of women with

lower education and income. Additionally, some of them refused to participate,

saying that they did not have any trouble living with their illness after heart

surgery, or it would not be interesting for the research. Other reasons given for

declining to participate were inconvenience, unfamiliarity with the long interview

procedure by telephone, long commutes in traffic in Bangkok, and difficulties in

finding time for the interviews. Of 96 eligible subjects, seven women (7.29%)

refused to participate in the study.

Approximately 40% of the women were laborers and farmers. Most of the

women in this group were those who still had the symptoms of heart disease
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(cardiac functional status class II). Almost one third (31.46%) did not work

outside the home and at least half of them gave up their work because they

thought their illness decreased the quality and quantity of productivity. The low

income self-employed women (16.85%) were likely to have modified their way of

earning money to maintain their provider role for their families such as food

vendor and seller of handicrafts. Ten women (11.23%) had professional careers,

which permitted them more flexibility. Their jobs were more secure, indulged

health benefits, and allowed them to rest with pay. Only one career women felt

like she was being discriminated against by a colleague due to inequitable job

sharing.

There was an average of 4-5 (4.66) people in a family. The family income

ranged from less than $460 to $7000 per year; nearly seventy percent of the

families had income less than $2800 per year and were below the national average

per capita income (the national average per capita income is $1600 a year). More

than half of the women (55%) reported insufficient or barely enough income to

provide for their families. Their definition of "enough" meant an adequate supply

for their basic needs, but typically did not include money for health care such as

required for their heart disease. The extra funds needed as a result of their

illness were often obtained by borrowing money with 10 to 20% interest rate from

their neighbors. Some of them, who did not earn substantial cash income, repaid

their debts with produce from the field. Typical repayment terms called for 75%

of the produce to be paid against loans and interest; the other 25% was for the
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family's supply, which typically was not enough. This cycle repeated itself

annually until they lost their land or were in debt for their lifetime.

More than half of the subjects (55.68%) lived in rural areas. The women

were always referred to the hospital in Bangkok since there were modern facilities

and cardiac specialists; the hospital was also cheaper compared to other public

hospitals that provided the same type of services. However, after special

investigations or procedures for the illness, the women were not referred to the

local hospitals for their convenience. They were typically instructed to follow up

at the clinic of this hospital for 10-to-15 minute visits and routine prescriptions.

For each visit the women who travelled to and from rural areas would spend from

8 to 16 hours on public transportation and 300 to 600 baht (US$12 to $24), an

amount which would normally pay for the family food supply for a month. All in

all, the women from the rural areas had to stop working for three to four days for

each visit, two days to commute and another two days to rest after the exhausting

process of the visit, which caused further financial hardship.

The severity of heart disease ranged from cardiac functional class I to 3;

79.78% were cardiac functional class II, 7.78% and 12.36% were cardiac

functional class I and III respectively (Appendix A). When the women described

their situations during the interviews, some were crying, which typically caused

shortness of breath in the women with cardiac functional class III and IV. There

were some hospitalized women in cardiac functional class IV who met the study

sample criteria but the investigator decided not to interview them because they
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were extremely sick. The range for length of time to diagnosis was 0.5 to 34 years

(mean = 10.39, S.D. = 8.05).

With regard to occupational characteristics, 40.44% of the sample were in

a low occupational status and 16.85% of those had no occupation. These findings

may indicate a connection between lower socioeconomic status and valvular heart

disease.

Table 1

Demographic Characteristics of Patients

Characteristic Mean S.D. Range Number

Patient age 36.47 11 15-64 89

Number of people
in the house 4.66 2.69 1-20 89

Number of children
in the house 1.15 1.16 0-5 89

Number of years
diagnosed 10.39 8.05 0.6-34 89

Characteristic Frequencies %

Marital status
single 27 30.34
married 50 56.18
divorced 7 7.86
widowed 5 5.62

residence
urban 19 21.35
Suburban 20 22.47
rural 50 56.18



Characteristic Fr nci %

Family income/month ($1 = 25 baht)
< 1000 baht 19 21.35
1000 to 2999 baht 25 28.39
3000 to 5999 baht 18 20.22
6000 to 9999 baht 16 17.98
10000 to 14999 baht 4 4.49
> 15000 baht 7 7.87

Economic resources
not enough 29 32.58
barely enough 20 22.67
enough, no luxuries 16 17.98
enough, few luxuries 24 26.97

E ion
< Grades 6 55 61.80
Completed 6th grade 16 17.98
Completed 10th grade 7 7.87
Completed 12th grade 3 3.37
Completed junior college 4 4.49
Completed college 4 4.49

Occupation
Farmer 18 20.22
Not working 15 16.85
Self employed 15 16.85
Housewife 13 14.61
Labor 12 13.48
Day laborer 6 6.74
Administrative/clerical 6 6.74
Teacher 4 4.49

New York Heart Functional Status
Class I 7 7.87
Class II 71 79.78
Class III 11 12.36

Type of treatment
Medicine 53 59.55
Surgery 36 40.45
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Characteristic Frequencies %

Type of surgery
Valve replacement 32 35.96
commissurotomy 4 4.49

Instruments

Instruments for quantitative data

Demographic data. Demographic data about the study sample were

collected at the beginning of the first interview (See Appendix B). This

information includes age, place of residence, educational level, marital status,

income, caregivers, and length of time since diagnosis.

New York Heart Association (NYHA) Functional Status Criteria. The

NYHA criteria were developed in 1973 and are widely accepted as indicators of

functional status and activity comprising secondary cardiac disability. Each patient

has been placed into one of the four status classification categories based upon

the physical limitations and cardiac related symptoms the patient experiences in

day-to-day living. The criteria for classification ranging from class I to class IV

were based on chart review and the first interview by the investigator. The

criteria ranged from class I (no symptoms) to class IV (inability to carry on any

physical activity without discomfort; symptoms may be present at rest (Appendix

C). Cohen and Francis (1982) noted that this four status classification method

utilizes the effects of exercise upon cardiac performance as the primary

classification criteria. This point is exemplified by factors listed by committee as
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indicators for differentiated classification criteria, including an evaluation of the

rate and distance the individual can go without symptoms, the number of stairs

the individual can climb without symptoms, and whether or not the individual

needs to rest during the day or to get additional rest at night. Additional criteria

for classification include data from the patient's charts, the patient's history, direct

observation, and standardized exercise tests (Criteria Committee of the New York

Heart Association, 1980). The Criteria Committee of the New York Heart

Association did not report reliability or validity data on the classifications in any

of the editions from 1973 through the current edition.

Number of roles. Structured questions about the number of roles were

adapted from the Meleis questionnaires on number of women's roles and role

involvement (Meleis et al. 1989). The role involvement variable in that

questionnaire is beyond the scope of this study. The investigator used only the list

of women's roles (Appendix E).

Perceived Health Status. Perceived health status was measured on a ten

rung ladder ranging from ten (best) to one (worst) (Appendix I). The subjects

were asked to identify the rung best representing their own health. Higher scores

indicated a more positive perception of health. Perceived health status has

demonstrated a significant correlation with self-related health measures and other

indicators of health (Garrity, Somes, & Marx, 1978).

Brief Symptom Inventory. The Brief Symptom Inventory (BSI) (Derogatis

& Spencer, 1982) is a 53-item self-reported inventory which measures nine
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symptom patterns (Appendix H). The inventory is rated on a 5-point Likert scale

of distress ranging from 0 (not at all) to 4 (extremely). Higher scores indicate a

greater number and/or severity of psychological symptoms. The inventory has

nine primary symptom dimensions and three global indices of distress. The

General Severity Index (GSI) is the single best indicator for current distress levels

and is recommended for use in most instances where a single summary is required

(Derogatis & Melisataros, 1983). The GSI combines information on the number

of symptoms and intensity of perceived distress. The GSI sub-score is an

arithmetic mean, obtained by combining scores for all 53 items and then dividing

by 53. The test administration takes ten minutes (Derogatis & Melisaratos, 1983).

The internal consistency for nine dimensions ranged from .71 to .85. Test-retest

reliability ranged from .61 to .91 (Derogatis & Melisaratos, 1983). Meleis et al.

(1989) used the scales with 87 women and found that the internal consistency

reliability of the total scale was 0.97. Broday and Mason (1991) used the

inventory in counseling-center clients (231 women and 112 men). They found that

the range across subscales of the BSI was from .70 to .88. The validity of the

inventory has been well demonstrated (Derogatis & Melisataros, 1983).

In this study the Brief Symptom Inventory was used to measure

psychological symptoms of the women. Missing data for all scales was handled by

substituting the missing data with the mean of the scales. All data were visually

inspected to determine the amount of missing data. Very few subjects had greater

than 20% of the items missing on any particular subscale. The Global Severity

s--
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Index was used in the regressions because it was decided that the total scores gave

a useful assessment of the psychological symptoms.

Instruments for qualitative data

While the researcher intended to conduct open-ended interviews so that

the subjects’ responses could flow naturally, a list of the sensitizing questions that

were covered by each interview was prepared in advance to make certain that

each area was systematically explored. The questions were designed before the

researcher left for Thailand, then modified substantially to reflect the input of the

researcher's Thai colleagues obtained the first two weeks before beginning data

collection. Thus, the researcher believed the questionnaires to be both culturally

relevant and correctly worded. However, when the researcher began interviewing,

it became apparent that many of the questions were either irrelevant or could not

be asked as written. As a result, the questionnaire was further modified several

times, and, in fact, the researcher tailored questioning substantially to reflect the

interests and personalities of each participant.

Interview on perceptions of heart disease. Items included in this interview

were developed to explore the patients' psychosocial and cultural perceptions of

their illness (Appendix D).

Interview on perceptions of role performance. The open-ended interview

was performed according to the role list that each woman occupies. The question

asked: How did the disease affect each one of your roles? (Appendix F). The

purpose of this interview was to explore how heart disease affects the women's
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role responsibilities in Thai society.

Interview on role clarity. Role clarity of the women in this study was about

the understanding of how to be a patient with valvular heart disease which

consists of knowledge of cause, diagnosis, prognosis of the disease, and the illness

management for women with valvular heart disease. The data for role clarity

were obtained by open-ended interviews. The purpose of the interviews was to

explore the degree of role clarity that these women have in terms of their

experience with valvular heart disease. An open-ended interview schedule that

assessed understanding of behavioral requirements for role performance in Thai

women, after a diagnosis of valvular heart disease, has been adapted from

questions from the patient's explanatory model of illness developed by Kleinman,

et al., (1978).

Items included in this schedule were developed from a literature review.

The items include questions about a) knowledge about causes and symptoms

(question no. 1-4), b) diagnosis and treatments (questions no. 5-9), and c)

prognosis of the disease (questions no. 10-13), and d) illness management

(questions no. 14-18) (Appendix G).

The investigator translated all the questions included in each interview

schedule into the Thai language. The above interview schedules were to be

pretested on some Thai women with valvular heart disease during the same time

intervals as described in the study design. The aim of this pretesting was to

establish clarity and applicability of the questions to the study population and to
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test the adequacy of these questions to measure the areas under study.

Table 2 presents a summary of the instruments of the study.

Table 2

IIlm f In In

—Instrument—
Concept Variable

Name Reliability Validity

Perceptions -perceptions Perceptions
of of heart of heart
illness disease disease

Perceptions -number of women's roles Il.a. Il.a.
of role roles interview
performance protocol

-perceptions perceptions
of role of role
performance performance

Role clarity -knowledge of Role clarity
cause, symptoms, about
diagnosis, valvular heart
treatment, disease
and illness
management

Severity of -severity of New York Heart n.a. Il.a.
heart disease valvular Association

heart Functional
disease Status

Criteria

Health status -psychological Brief Symptom .97 Il.a.

symptoms Inventory

-perception of Perceived Health n.a. good
health status Status

s
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Data collection procedures

Human Subjects Provision

The research proposal was submitted to and approved by the Institutional

Review Board of the University of California, San Francisco. Permission to

conduct the study was also submitted to the Human Subjects Committee of Siriraj

Hospital, Mahidol University. Provisional permission was obtained by the

Director of Nursing, and the head nurses of the cardiovascular clinics, Outpatient

Departments and the cardiovascular units in each setting. Also, the investigator

met with the nursing staff in each unit to explain the nature of the study and

procedures.

Due to the nature of the population being studied, some of whom may not

be able to read and may be reluctant to sign forms, an information sheet,

(Appendix A) rather than a signed consent form, was used. The subjects were

informed about the study by being read aloud the Thai information sheet before

being asked to participate in the study. They were offered a copy of the

information sheet if desired.

During data collection, the name of the subject was attached only until the

chart reviews and the first and second interviews had been completed. After that

time, the name was deleted from the instrument and data collection forms and the

data were identified by a code number only.

Procedures

Before data collection started, the investigator spent a number of hours
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observing activities in the outpatient clinic where most of the interviews were

conducted. Then the investigator reviewed the medical records in each of the

settings for eligible subjects. Both quantitative and qualitative data were collected

between October 1991 and March 1992.

Patients arriving at the outpatient department and/or patients admitted to

the hospital with the diagnosis of valvular heart disease were evaluated by the

investigator for inclusion in the study according to the selection criteria described

earlier. The investigator collaborated with the physician and nurse attending the

patient regarding the optimal time to approach the patient for the purpose of the

study. When the routine procedures of the physician and nurse were completed,

the investigator introduced herself to the patient, explained the research project,

and read the information sheet to the patient (Appendix A). The investigator

then requested permission of the patient to participate in the study.

When permission was granted, the investigator scheduled the interviews at

a mutually agreeable time and site. Then the investigator proceeded with data

collection by the following procedure.

Data was collected through one or two contacts between the investigator

and the subject. The first contact was made in the cardiac clinic when the women

came in for follow-up, or in the cardiac inpatient unit. The women were

interviewed about demographic data (Appendix B) and New York Heart

Association Functional Status criteria (Appendix C).

This was followed by an open-ended interview about the women's perceptions of
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heart disease (Appendix D). The approximate time for each of these interviews

was about 30–45 minutes including the approach time.

The second contact took place on the following clinic visit, or in the

cardiac unit (if the patient was not discharged yet). The women were interviewed

regarding number of roles and role clarity (Appendixes E and G), including

psychological symptoms (Appendix H) and perceived health status (Appendix I).

Table 3 presents a summary of these procedures.

Table 3

Summary of Procedures

Contact Place Activities included Time required

1 cardiac
clinic/unit

2 cardiac
clinic/unit

:

:

. informed consent 30 - 60 min

. demographic data

. New York Heart
Association
Functional Status
Criteria

. interview on
perceptions of
heart disease

. interview on number 45-90 min
of roles

. interview on perceptions
of role performance

. interview on role clarity

. interview on psychological
symptoms

. interview on perceptions of
health status

º
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Most women agreed to finish the interview at one time when the

investigator approached. After finishing the first part of the interviews, some

women wanted to continue the second part on the same day. Of those who

agreed to have two separate interviews, only eight out of fourteen came back for

the second interview.

The researcher completed the entire interview with 83 participants

(93.26%). There were six incomplete interviews, nine no-shows for the first

interviews which had been arranged for their following visit at the hospital, and

seven refused to participate in the study. In most of these cases, however, the

structured interview was, in fact, completed.

Method of data analysis

Qualitative data analysis

Throughout the process of data collection, data analysis occurred

simultaneously beginning with initial interviews; theory was generated by coding

data, theoretical sampling, verification and integration (Strauss, 1987). Content

analysis occurs when the researcher codes data systematically by identifying

recurring terms, themes or concepts (Burgess, 1984). During the process,

relationships in the data and in the context of the situation were identified.

Substantive Coding

Coding of the data occurred concurrently with the data collection

throughout the study. In the constant comparative method of grounded theory,

data were analyzed repeatedly throughout data collection to refine theoretical
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ideas, guide further data collection, and saturate emerging categories (Glaser &

Strauss, 1967). Open, axial, and selective coding techniques were used for 1)

coding and comparing incidents applicable to a category, 2) integrating categories

and their properties, and 3) establishing linkages between the concepts or

categories for theory generation (Strauss, 1987).

Coding is a general term for conceptualizing data. It helps to raise

questions about the phenomena, identify concepts, and develop categories.

Coding also serves to suggest relationships between the concepts and categories

and gives provisional answers about the phenomena being studied (Strauss, 1987).

Open coding is the initial examination of important phenomena related to

the research. It is designed to discover and name potential features and raise

questions about them. Techniques that serve to break apart and open up the data

include word-by-word, phrase-by-phrase and line-by-line examination of the data.

The generation of provisional hypothesis at this stage aids in the further analysis

and direction of the research. Although this form of coding occurs predominantly

in the initial stages of the analysis, it continues to be useful throughout the

analytic process (Strauss & Corbin, 1990).

Through open coding, major categories were generated around the concept

of the role identities that changed as a valvular heart patient. For example, those

who said they "cannot do" (e.g., I cannot work) or "cannot be" (e.g., I cannot be a

mother) were considered "role identities changed." Open coding also generated

"in vivo" codes or concepts. These are words or phrases used by the women
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themselves that immediately drew attention: "pound heavily", "rotten heart", and

"rested heart" were several in vivo concepts generated by the women. These

concepts also provided a basis for comparison of the data as with differences and

similarities between rotten heart and rested heart.

Axial coding begins to systematically build conceptual relationships. Used

more intensively around single concepts, it develops a dense texture of

relationships about the axis of the concept being focused upon. Intense scrutiny

of categories identified in open coding serves to identify and develop relationships

among those categories. The use of a coding paradigm aids to investigate the

conditions, context, action, and consequences associated with a particular category.

During open and axial coding, a category will evolve that is central to and

incorporates the other identified categories (Strauss & Corbin, 1990).

Axial coding allowed for the data to establish relationships and build a

dense texture around the concepts. As the categories evolved, relationships

among some of the concepts became clear. For example, certain conditions of

those who said "I cannot do what I want to do" were identified (i.e. poor,

unschooled, lack of family support or care-giver). These were subsequently

aligned with the conditions associated with "treatment expectations" of the women.

They were also directly linked with the understanding of the illness management

that also developed the perceptions of the women's role performance. This

resulted in the development of subcategories around the categories of "I cannot

do what I want to do" or "I cannot be what I want to be".
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Once a central or core category is identified, selective coding begins. In

this stage, all other categories are systematically related to the core category.

Systematic questioning and constant comparisons generate hypotheses and

validate the relationships. The developing pattern guides the researcher to

maximize opportunities to validate the relationships through the process of

theoretical among stus & Corbin, 1990). During the process of selective

coding, the core category of "authoritarian treatment" emerged. Ongoing data

analysis developed additional categories which were eventually collapsed under

this core category. Data collection for grounded theory analysis is complete when

all of the categories are saturated or no new information is identified. Further

data collection was done for the regression analysis plan.

mparis

A major aspect of analysis is the making of comparisons. In fact, grounded

theory is often called the constant comparative method of analysis (Glaser &

Strauss, 1967). Comparison occurs throughout the coding process. The process

forces the researcher out of the particular and into the general, helping to break

through assumptions and uncover specific core categories. Individuals draw upon

their own experience and professional knowledge during this analytic procedure.

Comparisons are made between categories and subcategories, subjects, actions,

situations and events. Various techniques of comparison of extremes help identify

similarities and differences and make significant distinctions in the development

of the emerging theory.
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Theoretical coding

The process of theoretical coding was aimed at linking the substantive

categories into developing a model to explain the phenomenon.

Theoretical memos are written throughout data collection and analysis.

More than a description of the data, they serve to formulate abstractions from the

concepts, categories, and recurring themes in the data. Although there are no

rules for writing memos, they are best written soon after data collection and on a s:
regular basis. Theoretical memos allow the researcher to speculate on hunches --

and ideas and to identify areas that may impact on emerging theory and need
-

further exploration. They assist the researcher in the final integration of the ****

* *

theory.
-

Very early in the analysis, role expectations emerged as the central feature -

in the understanding of how to live with valvular heart disease. Major categories
- *

associated with role expectation developed around which role was the most º
**

important for each woman and how the illness influenced that role. As a result,

three major themes emerged; their connections were: 1) the link between the

illness condition and role performance; 2) the situation that predisposed the

women to have a certain role expectations; and 3) the understanding of how to

handle role expectations in an illness condition. The coding paradigm served to

sketch the relationships among the major concepts related to the core category.

As the analysis continued, the connections between the categories became more

refined and integrated.
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Integration

Integration occurs when the concepts and their relationships are brought

together in a coherent theoretical formulation (Strauss & Corbin, 1990). It is the

ability to raise a substantive story (the women's understanding of how to live their

lives with heart disease) to a more analytic level in order to describe the

complexity of the phenomenon under study. The analytic story expresses the

conceptualization in a coherent way.

The role expectations the women had for themselves centered around role

clarity or the understanding of how to be a patient with valvular heart disease.

Within the context of the women's situations, they acquired their understanding of

how to live with heart disease from several sources, health care professionals and

non-health care professionals. Regardless of the lack of understanding of how to

live with the illness, certain conditions of the individuals determined the limitation

of degree of role clarity. The experiences of poverty and lack of support

resources reflected directly on the eventual outcome or consequences of the

women's expected role performance.

Validity and Reliabili

Validity and reliability are not addressed in qualitative research the same

way they are in quantitative studies. Validity refers to the truth value of the data

and how well one can be confident with the findings of the particular study

(Lincoln & Guba, 1985). In the grounded theory approach, the generated theory

evolves inductively and directly from the data. The use of multiple data sources
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and methods also serves to increase validity and minimize deficiencies and biases

that originate from any single method (Burgess, 1984). The grounded theory

approach utilizes multiple sources of data through theoretical sampling as well as

different procedures within a single study to increase validity (Strauss, 1987).

Reliability refers to dependability or accuracy of the data observed or

provided by the participants (Lincoln & Guba, 1985). Reliability serves as a

foundation for validity. It is affected by carelessness in the assessment process,

whether in the observational procedures or the data provided by participants, and

subsequently influences the findings. Reliability is established in grounded theory

approach with 1) agreement and consistency in information provided by

participants and 2) the saturation of the categories occurring when no new

information is yielded. Strauss and Corbin (1990) have developed specific criteria

for evaluating a grounded theory study.

Criterion 1. The first criterion refers to whether the concepts were

generated and the source of those concepts. Grounded theory concepts arise from

the data rather than from common knowledge. A cursory review of the research

text will allow the reader to determine the source of the concepts. Data provided

through direct quotation of the women reveal the source of many concepts

generated in the study. In vivo concepts such as "pound heavily" is an example of

concept generation.

Criterion 2. Once concepts have been identified, the second stage of

grounded theory involves conceptualization of the data through conceptual
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linkages. The reader can determine whether the linkages have been made, if they

appear to be grounded in the data, and if they have been systematically carried

out. The sub-categorization of "role identities changed" is a good example of

readily identifiable conceptual linkages in the reported data. Perceptions of role

identities changed fell into three groups: 1) those whose symptoms of illness still

existed during time of the study 2) those who could not function as expected,

and/or 3) those who were on medication or some other treatments.

Criterion 3. The next criterion asks if there are many conceptual linkages

and well developed categories. It mandates theoretical denseness and tight

linkage among the core category, subcategory, and the final integration. The

explanatory power of a grounded theory can be identified through the density of

the categories defined through the paradigm features of the conditions, context,

interaction, and consequences of the core category. The features of the paradigm

provide the framework for integrating the concepts and their relationships in the

explanatory model of the perceptions of the illness and role clarity.

Criterion 4. A grounded theory includes a wide variation of conditions,

interactions and consequences within the theory. Moreover, the specificity of the

variations is obvious in relation to the source of the data. The variations should

be obvious in reviewing the research. Variation in interactions is exemplified by

the multitude of strategies utilized by the women in managing their illness and

maintaining their role expectation.

Criterion 5. Broader conditions impacting on the phenomenon under study
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must be incorporated into the theory. The analysis requires incorporation of

more macroscopic issues in addition to the microcosm of the actual research.

Moreover, these issues must be linked within the theory rather than presented as

background material. Aspects of the conditional matrix should be apparent in the

analysis. For example, the more dissimilar the provider's and the patient's

concepts about the illness were, the less role clarity the patient had.

Criterion 6. The process of movement or change is an integral part of

grounded theory. Further, the movement must be linked to the conditions

evoking the change The process involved may be described in phases and as

movement of action over time in response to certain conditions. An excellent

example of change over time is provided by the explanatory model of role clarity.

The process is followed from: 1) starting to have symptoms without knowing the

actual disease, 2) initial contact with the provider, 3) the condition of

understanding the illness and its management, 4) the condition of handling the

illness, and 5) the eventual outcome.

Criterion 7. The theoretical findings generated by the study must be

significant. This criterion requires more than technical analysis of data. The

inside, analytic ability and theory sensitivity of the researcher allows for creative

interplay that results in imaginative analysis of the data. The explanatory model

that was developed from the data provides a creative display of the magnitude

and complexity of factors involved in interpreting information.

These criteria establish the credibility of the research process and the
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theoretical findings in a grounded theory. If the components of the research are

well delineated and sufficient data are included, the reasonableness of the theory

can be easily assessed. Consequently, the fit and the usefulness of the theory for

practical purposes can be determined.

Credibility

Credibility for qualitative data in this study was obtained during the

interview. The investigator rephrased and reflected on each subject's comments

so that the women could verify the accuracy of interpretations.

Data relevant to third research question, concerning the degree of role

clarity about valvular heart disease, were also partially analyzed from qualitative

data. The analyzed data constituting the role clarity from responses of each

woman were listed into statements. These listed Statements were written on

separate cards for each women. To determine the degrees of role clarity, all

cards were given to five Thai nurses who were experts in valvular heart disease.

These nurses were asked to sort the cards into five categories which indicated the

degree of role clarity from highest role clarity to lowest role clarity. The

following instructions were provided:

"You have been given 83 cards; each contains responses about the

understanding of causes, diagnosis, prognosis, and illness management of women

who have been diagnosed with valvular heart disease. Please sort the cards into

five categories according to the following directions."
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Category 1: The card that contains information indicating little or no

understanding about the causes, diagnosis, prognosis, and illness management of

valvular heart disease.

Category 2: The card that contains information indicating a slight

understanding about the causes, diagnosis, prognosis, and illness management of

valvular heart disease.

Category 3: The card that contains information indicating a moderate

understanding about the causes, diagnosis, prognosis, and illness management of

valvular heart disease.

Category 4: The card that contains information indicating a good

understanding about the causes, diagnosis, prognosis, and illness management of

valvular heart disease.

Category 5: The card that contains information indicating an excellent

understanding about the causes, diagnosis, prognosis, and illness management of

valvular heart disease.

The role clarity categories were used to answer part of question four, which

concerns the relationship of role clarity, number of roles, income, and severity of

heart disease on the perceived health status and psychological symptoms in Thai

women with valvular heart disease.

The quantitative data were analyzed using both descriptive and inferential

statistics. Descriptive statistics were used to describe the characteristics of the

sample and to partially answer the first, second, and third questions.
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Regression analysis was used to answer research question four which asks:

What is the relationship of role clarity, number of roles, income, and severity of

heart disease on the perceived health status and psychological symptoms in

valvular heart disease of Thai women?

Data analysis was done in phases. Before completion of data collection,

the minimum acceptable sample size was established by two different means.

First, the conservative guideline of a minimum of ten subjects for each

independent variable in the predictive model was chosen. Sample size was

established by a power analysis and was determined for the null hypothesis R = 0

with alpha set at .05, the power at .90, number of independent variables = 4, the

effect size (f square) = .25, and the R square = .20. The sample size of 67 was

determined adequate to statistically discriminate for significant differences among

the independent variables.

All the instruments were translated into Thai. Responses were translated

back into English by a different translator and then double check for accuracy in

translation. Face validity was evaluated by three Thai cardiac nurses and was

used with five cardiac patients to assure that all statements in the instruments

were clear and easy to understand.

The independent variables, role clarity, number of roles, income, and

severity of heart disease, were regressed on different indicators of the women's

health outcomes in separate regressions. The dependent variable, health

outcomes, was assessed in terms of psychological symptoms and perceived health
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status. Results of the four outcomes were examined separately to distinguish how

well each independent variable predicted the psychological symptoms and

perceived health status. In testing each outcome of the model, an overall level of

20% explained variance for health status perception and psychological symptoms

were considered as significant. The CRUNCH 4.0 statistical program was utilized

to conduct the regression analyses.

Analysis required several steps. The first step required an evaluation of

how much each independent variable entered into the equation contributed to the

explained variance of the full model R Square. Evaluation criteria for each

independent variable in the amount of change in the explained variance (R

Square) each contributed, the F test significance at the .05 level of probability for

each specific independent variable as well as its effect on the overall F test result

at the .05 level of probability. Additional criteria for evaluation were the

standardized beta weight which is significant from 0 at the .05 level of probability.

The direction of the relationship between variables was indicated by a positive or

negative sign for each standardized beta weight. The decision to include or

exclude an explanatory variable depended on weighing the value of how much

additional explained variance it provided against the possible costs of including it.

The inclusion or exclusion of variables was based on an evaluation using

theoretical relevance, statistics criteria, and context as the three guidelines.
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CHAPTER IV

LIVING WITH VALVULAR HEART DISEASE

In this chapter and the following chapter the results will be presented

according to each specific research question. First, the questions utilizing

qualitative data analytical techniques will be presented. Second, questions that

required statistical and other analysis will be presented. Each question is

presented with its results.

The first qualitative question asks:

"What are the perceptions of the heart and heart disease of Thai women

diagnosed with valvular heart disease?"

This question is predominantly concerned with how the women in the study

described their heart and heart disease. To obtain data relative to this question,

the women were interviewed about the meaning of the heart and heart disease in

general.

Perceptions of the heart and heart disease

The most frequent response to the interview questions about the meaning

of the heart and heart disease was "I don't know". Even though the heart and

heart disease appeared to be central to their lives, they could not define it. One

explanation for this lack of articulation might be that Thais frequently have

difficulty expressing themselves verbally. Thus, the questions were modified

several times to capture the nature of the Thai language. In some interviews, the
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question was rephrased as, "is the heart important for your life, and why?"

The investigator tried to probe more about the women's perceptions of the

heart by asking the meaning of the heart relating to their neighbors or people in

their community. For example, the women were asked what they thought of their

heart and how they described its functions as compared to others’. The women

provided some distinction between that of "sick heart" and "well heart". To

describe the functions of the heart the women usually said that..."for normal

people or for other people the heart means....".

The common medical definition of the heart is that of a pump that supplies

oxygenated blood to the rest of the body. The pumping action of the heart is

coordinated and connected to all of the organs in the body. In contrast, some

women in this study perceived the heart as an abstract part of their lives. The

function of the heart for them is the controller of their lives, but they did not

know its location in their bodies.

The meaning of the heart and heart disease

Six categories evolved from the variety of responses attached to the

meaning of the heart and heart disease. These categories were labeled: heart

with no meaning, heart as health, heart as a life, heart as a thinker, heart as a

pumping organ, and heart as a hidden organ.

The heart with no meaning

At least ten of the 83 women simply said that they did not know what the

heart meant, that they never thought about the meaning of the heart, and that
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they never heard anyone mention the meaning of the heart. Further, they could

not describe the function of a well heart either.

The heart as health

These are the most salient expressions that demonstrated the meaning of

the heart as "health".

"Heart means my health. It is located on the left chest. Its function is to
help breathing. I saw the model of the heart on the TV. The heart is
very important. If I don't have it, I cannot be alive... but my heart does
not work well."

The response to the question "what does your heart mean to you?" always

related to the condition of their heart disease. They perceived their hearts as an

unhealthy organ

"For other people it means health but for me it is not doing well".

"Heart means strength...but I have heart disease so my heart is weak. I
have no strength....my whole body is weak.

".. my heart has a disease, it is not strong anymore...I cannot think of living
well like healthy people."

"My heart means pound heavily...it has a disease. I would never be healthy
again."

The heart as a life

The women had the idea that being alive is breathing,

and breathing was the function of the heart. When the women

were asked to compare the importance of the heart to other organs such as brain,

stomach, and/or lung, they often made statements that supported the fact that the

heart was the most important and vital organ.
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"We use the heart to think and breath, without the heart we cannot be
alive. The brain may be use for thinking, but I think the heart is more
important."

"The heart is very important to my life because it helps in breathing. I also
think it is a symbol of life. Without it we shall not be able to survive".

"...I never saw it before. But I think it is the most important part of my life
because if I don’t have it, I will die....it is like a life".

"...(silence).. I guess it is important for life because no one can live without
it"

The heart as a thinker

For some women the heart was considered to be the catalyst for all their

thinking functions. It helped them think of how to survive and how to maintain

their role responsibilities.

"The heart is will power for life's struggle. It is important because we need
to think in working."

"I use the heart for thinking...think about how to survive."

The function of the heart was perceived as a functional organ of thinking.

Having heart disease meant there was a defect in the thinking organ.

"...I cannot think well because my heart has a disease."

The expression, "I cannot think well because of the disease", was always

related to the women's performance for their families.

"I cannot think well because my heart is not good. The heart means
something that we use for thinking. To think of being better and wanting
to build everything for my children. I want to have money for my childern
but I became sick So I can’t do much"

"I worry more and more...I have had heart disease for 8 years....when the
disease gets worse I cannot think of a way to help my children's future".
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"...it is a rotten heart. I cannot think or do anything for anyone."

The heart as a pumping organ

Some women gave the meaning of the heart based on physiological

knowledge.

"I have no idea... I mean I don't know its function. I can only say that it
helps blood flow. I don't know where is the heart located."

"The heart means (something) working...blood pumping. It is important to
our lives because we need to use it in several kinds of work. Without it,
we will die."

The heart as a hidden organ

The view that the women in this group demonstrated the heart as a hidden

organ was obtained from several different perspectives. Some were simply stated

as ... "never saw it before or nobody can see it" or "I don't know where it is

located..." Some women had frustrating experiences from their disease because it

caused no obvious external markings or blemishes.

"I started to have symptoms of heart disease when I was twelve... no one
found out...my mother always scolded me. She thought I was lazy when I
told her I was too tired to work more."

The impression of heart disease as a disease of a hidden organ had both

positive and negative dimensions. The positive background for the unseen disease

organ occurred in the women in that the disease did not interfere with their

lifestyles.

"Heart disease is not stigmatized because the body appears to be in good
condition and I can live normally in society like other people."

However, heart disease could give a more positive impression when
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compared to the "seen marks" of diseases such as hemiplegia.

"It's no big deal to have heart disease because nobody can see the disease.
But for my limb's weakness...people looked at my physical changes
(hemiplegia) rather than the more serious illness I have (heart
disease). Recovering from limb illness is more important than that of
heart disease. I think heart disease is more deadly but I’m not afraid. It is
better to suffer from the disease than to have outsiders look at me as a
baby who can't do anything which feels more negative. If I could recover
from the limb weakness, I would be happy and go back to work. I used to
apply for a job by mail. I was accepted as a kindergarten teacher but I was
afraid to go to work so I didn't go."

To have an unseen disease could turn out to be a disadvantage for some

women. In these women the unseen diseases were transformed into unreal

diseases.

"I started to have pain in my joints and have fevers when I was young. My
mother always nagged at me when I was tired. She thought I was lazy and
didn't want to help her. She didn't think that I had heart disease so
I never got to see the doctor."

The unseen disease could be interpreted as an unreal disease. When that

happened it almost cost one her life.

"When I started to have severe symptoms of heart disease, my husband
didn't believe me at all. He didn't see it...it's inside. Until one day we had
a big fight at night. I had a heart attack. He brought me to Krasemraj
Hospital. They referred me to Siriraj hospital because my condition was
very serious. The doctor told him that I might die if this happened again.
He said I looked okay even when I told him that I was very tired and had
heart disease....I went to rest on the bed too often. It showed nothing. It
seemed like I pretended."

The causes of heart dise

The experiences of having heart disease developed the women's concepts

about heart disease. Some women started by attempting to find out the cause of

the disease. Some of them disregarded the cause but focused on the effects of the
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disease.

Eight categories derived from a variety responses of the women about the

causes of heart disease will be described as follow (Table 4):

Karma

The majority of the women (54%) in the study cited "karma" as the cause

of their disease. Half of these women also had other ideas about the cause of

heart disease. Nevertheless, other causes always mixed with or derived from the

cause of "karma".

In Buddhism, every event or matter of life has a cause or purpose and

people are born in response to these actions in their past life. The women

addressed the matter of heart disease and heart surgery in relationship to the

causes and results relating to their acts in their previous lives. The cause was

wrong deeds from their past lives. The results were the manifestations of the

disease that the women were suffering. The wrong deed was the act in the

previous life over which they currently had no control. The current impact of the

disease on their lives derived from their past deeds in their previous lives.

"I think I have karma from my previous life, I really don't know what it is,
but I’m sure it was not from this lifetime."

The women perceived this lifetime in terms of being paid back for the

wrong deeds in their previous lives.

"Why am I sick and why aren't others? It is karma I did in my previous
life. I'm afraid of the punishment from what I did in the past".

Some women had an opportunity to review their lives and

-º-
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asked the philosophical question "why me" for the cause of

heart disease.

"I think it is because of my karma. It started when I was ten years old. I
often had sore throat and caught a cold, so did other people in my village,
then it involved only my heart valve not others'. I don't know... why me."

Some women accepted their valvular heart disease with resignation.

"I always had fever and a sore throat and pain in my body when I was
young...then it turned to be heart disease. I had a big surgery. I have to
be sick all my life. I am paying back for my karma."

"I feel sorry for myself for being born like this...I think it's a matter of
Karma. I started making merit at the temple more after having the
disease. It mentally helps but I don't think it can cure my illness."

Although biomedical cause of valvular heart disease was recognized by

Some women, cultural or religious beliefs also influenced their awareness. Seven

out of twelve women who addressed the cause as infection also added "karma" as

the cause of their illness. The research data demonstrated that the women did

not have enough biomedical information to illustrate the cause. This encouraged

the women to explain some part of the cause of illness in other ways.

"It happened because I had a fever and had not been treated. Then I had
trachelitis. The doctor told me that was the cause of my heart disease.
However, personally, I believed that the cause is my karma".

"I was weak so it was easy to contact the rheumatic infection. But in some
part I think it was because of my karma in the previous time."

"I don't know. But I think it's a matter of Karma and fate. My neighbor
said the cause of infection is the cause of heart disease and those who
don’t have the heart disease are healthy and unsinful."

"I think it was because I did something bad in my past life...another
possibility is that I didn't have enough good food. When I first came to see
the doctor, he said if I did not eat well or I did not have enough to eat. It
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could make my heart sick."

The women agreed that to have heart disease now was an expiation of

their previous sin. Thus, they had no way of avoiding it.

"I must have committed bad karma in my previous life...I don't know what
kind of sin. That's why I am very unfortunate in this life...unlike other
people. I have to pay it back."

The same woman stated that not having enough merits caused her heart º

disease and her best strategy was:

"I try to give more to other people. I think I didn't have enough merits
before. I also make merits for my dead mother. She died when I was
young...I never had a chance to show my gratitude to her. If I have enough
merits ... everything will be better. I’ll have only good karma in my next
life. And I feel so good every time I make merit or help my neighbors to
make merit."

Some women had gone beyond the cause of the heart disease. They

mentioned the cause of the surgery, that might correlate to something in their

past life. The heart operation may be one of the suffering aspects along with the

disease itself. **,

"I think I might have killed some animal in my past life. Maybe a fish...
maybe I separated their bodies with a knife. I deserve my karma."

The perceptions of the heart and heart disease in this group of women

appeared to be unfortunate for their present lives.

"I think people without heart disease are those who made a lot of merit
in their previous life...being born in this world, I try to do good things but
why do I have to have this disease ? I must have committed bad karma in
my previous life. I don't know what kind of bad deed...That's why I'm very
unfortunate in this life".

However, the women also demonstrated the positive or hopeful side of
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having the disease. They considered that they had control for the prevention of

the disease in their next life. To be a better person, to make merit at the temple,

and to perform no bad karma in this life were the notions to control or to assure

a better future in the next lifetime. The best thing that they could do was try to

be a better person and make more merit.

"I feel sad when I am thinking about the disease I have especially when I
compare myself with those who don't have the disease. The best I can do
is to make merits and try to be good to everybody. I try to be a better
person so I can deserve good health in my next life."

"I was born to pay back my bad deeds ...I have made lots of merits. I am
sure that I will be better off in my next life".

The women accepted their present health status. They did not hope to be

healthy in this life but that did not mean they were hopeless. They had their own

avenues for prevention of heart disease. They were preparing for better health

(absence of disease) for the future (next life).

"I make merit by giving food to the monks everyday but that cannot help
me heal from heart disease. Before I had heart disease I did a lot of
merit. When I am sick I have to go to the hospital for help. It is my
culture to make merits and I do it for the next life. I wish that I will be
healthy in my next life and have enough for good health."

The unknown cause

Twelve out of eighty three women simply said they did not know what

caused their heart disease.

"I didn't ask the doctor and he didn't tell me what caused my illness."

"I knew I have had heart disease since I was fifteen...but I don’t know what
cause the disease. Nobody told me before."
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Worry

Heart and mind are interchangeable words for some of the women. It

could be viewed that the women would relate the cause of heart disease to the

state of mind.

"I don’t know what causes heart disease and I want to know. But I think
the causes may be headaches and too many worries. It's my karma."

".... but I think that people have heart disease from worries. I do not
believe that it is caused by infection."

"Those without heart disease are people who have past good deeds. They
do not have to think a lot...nothing to worry. I have heart disease from too
many worries about supporting my children in school. We are not rich...
we are short of money because I need to have medical treatment on my
heart. I also had to sell my land."

Health care professionals may inadvertently support worry theory. Some

women interpreted the health care professionals' comments to mean that they

have a role in breaking the cycle between heart disease and worry.

"...the doctor always told me not to worry too much".

"... sometimes the doctor told me that I would get better if I stopped my
worries...but I could not."

"When I saw the doctor, he told me not to work too hard and not to worry
too much. I think the cause of my heart disease is from working too hard
and many worries."

Hard work

Low income women who started hard labor or farm work in their pre-teens

attributed heart disease to the stress of hard work, when symptoms of heart

disease appeared while they were working. This resulted in reinforcing the

relationship between hard work and heart disease.
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"...I had to work too hard all my life. I worked until I could not work
...that's how I got heart disease. It started when I was thirteen...I was
working in the rice field and was blacking out".

"It happened when I worked hard...I knew because I was very tired and I
had to stop working".

Health care professionals' comments acknowledged the link between hard

work and heart disease and through these repetitive interactions, some women

became even more sure of this relationship.

"My neighbor thinks I have heart disease because I work hard. I didn't
sleep and eat well."

"I don't know why I have heart disease. The doctor told me I work too
much. Sometimes I worry too much about work. I just work and work to
earn more money. I stop eating and I don't rest. I don't have enough food
because I want to save some money. I didn't have enough blood to feed
my heart. The doctor said I didn't have enough food to feed my body and
blood."

Worry, hard work, and its relationship to heart disease were particularly

strong concerns heard from the voices of the women who had inadequate income

and/or had children or parents to take care of. These women always addressed

the reasons of their worries and hard work.

"I think I have heart disease because I’ve worked hard since before I got
married. I work too much. I want more money. I don't eat or spend
money on anything. I save money for the family because my parents were
poor. I have five brothers. They are all married and left our parents. I'm
the youngest and take care of the household and our parents. My parents
were old and couldn't work. I am the youngest and also I am a daughter
so I have to do these things."

"I think wealthier people can hardly have heart disease because they have
nothing to worry about."

Poverty is a focal point of the women's life. Poverty could be considered
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not only as causing heart disease, but also the result of having the disease. The

women have heart disease because they were poor. They were poor so they did

not get good treatment, which then caused the disease to become worse.

"It is a disease of the poor...and when it happens to the poor, they will die
sooner because it is a disease that needs rest...eat and sleep. If we do not
have money, we will starve... nothing to eat...and sometimes doctors don't
pay attention to poor patients. It is suffering in every way...fatigue...heart
breaking... and being unable to work."

"I have to borrow money because I cannot work as usual and I have to buy
medicine for the disease. I cannot recover from the disease because I am
poor...I cannot rest...I worry. If I were a rich women I could rest and not
have to worry about anything."

Infection

Twelve women described infection as the causative agent of their heart

disease. Three of them were aware of a history of rheumatic fever before

developing valvular heart disease. Most women in this group had at least twelve

years of education and had perceived their family income as adequate. Two of

them had under six years of education and came from families with inadequate

income. Five out of twelve women obtained information from doctors.

"I saw a picture of a model of the valve. The doctor showed me and
explained it to me before I had surgery. I knew that the cause was
infection and I had rheumatic fever when I was young. If I was treated at
that time I would not have heart disease."

Others received their information through television programs and

magazines.

"I knew that I had valvular heart disease for 27 years but I just knew that it
was caused from infection in the last five years. Nobody told me before
that. I read magazines and watched the TV."

-
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Women were eager to understand the reasons for heart disease, when they

could not get it from the health care professionals.

"I am a teacher, I learned about the heart but did not know about the
cause of heart disease until it happened to me. I tried to find something to
read to learn about my heart disease."

Some women mixed the infectious cause with other causes.

"I don’t know...I believe that it is a matter of bad karma and the infection,
not congenital." in

Women also tended to relate heart disease to negative events or

experiences in their lives. Worry, hard work, frightening experiences, and injuries

are some examples that they associated with the cause of heart disease. These

will be illustrated in the following quotes.

Family history

Women who had a history of heart disease in their family blamed genetics

for their heart disease. Questions by health professionals about family history

reinforced the role of the family history. *s-

"My aunt died because of heart disease and my sister also has heart
disease...."

"My mother has valve disease too...She died two years ago."

"...I think it may be caused by genetics...three doctors asked me if anyone
in my family had heart disease."

Physical traum

Post physical trauma was also considered a cause of heart disease. Physical

trauma either injured the chest, or the heart muscle, directly or indirectly, by

events in their past experiences.
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"I fell down from the guava tree, my chest hit the ground. Since then I
have had heart disease."

"It was an accident...my brother carried a board and turned around and hit
me in my chest...he didn't see me."

Traumatic experiences

Some women related an incident which affected their

nervous system as the cause of heart disease.

"I was frightened by a gun shot...it was very loud and I was very scared...my
heart was shocked and went wrong."

"It happened on the day I knew my mother died...I was shocked and felt
like my heart had dropped down..."

"I think the illness developed from my nightmares. I am very easy to be
petrified."

Table 4 lists the women's perceptions of the causes of valvular heart

disease.
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Table 4

Thai women's perceptions of the causes of valvular heart

disease (N=83)

Causes Number %

Single causes

Karma 27 32.14
unknown 12 14.46
worry 9 10.71
infection 5 5.59
hard work 3 3.57
genetic 3 3.57
traumatic experiences 3 3.57
physiological trauma 3 3.57

Multiple causes

worry, hard work & Karma 9 10.71
infection & Karma 7 8.33
genetic & Karma 2 2.41

The second qualitative research question asks:

"What are the perceptions of role performance of Thai women diagnosed

with valvular heart disease."

The women's perceptions of the heart and heart disease reflected the

effects of heart disease on their everyday life as women.

Role performance and valvular heart disease

Role performance as a Thai woman was related to self and social

expectations. Some dimensions of self-expectation were derived from social
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expectation such as roles in the family. At a certain mature age, such as this

group of women, which had an average age of 36 years, Thai society considers

that women should maintain the nurturing role rather than receiving nurturing. In

addition, women also have expectations for themselves that may or may not have

societal influences, such as being a family provider and/or not being a burden for

others. These may influence the perceptions of how their role performance

should be to maintain their role identities even if they have had valvular heart --

disease.

The women had to determine their priorities in life. The socioeconomic

situation was always a significant part of their judgement. It is interesting to

discover that most of the women (more than 75%) considered that their primary

responsibility in life was to provide for their families.

The data also indicated that older women often had "illness priority", which

focused on receiving care. A 56-year-old women said:

"I’m a sick person...got to rest. I know I will not live very long...I have
nothing to worry about but the disease. I live with my daughters...I did not
work...they gave me money."

Another 58-year-old woman stated that:

"To be an ill person it is difficult enough...how could I work...I just have to
take care of myself. My daughter brought me here. She did not let me
come here by myself."

Valvular heart disease had different consequences for each woman. The

consequences were often dependent on their resources and supports. Those who

did not have enough financial resources and supports appeared to struggle more
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and to manage their lives differently from other women.

Women expressed their feelings about becoming a woman with valvular

heart disease. The data illustrated their perceptions of role identities changed

due to the current conditions in comparison to their conditions before heart

disease and with the other normal women as well. The responses can be

categorized in two themes: "I can’t be what I want to be" and "I can’t do what I

want to do." The "I can't be what I want to be" group demonstrated the desires

and expectations they held for themselves. The "I can't do what I want to do"

group demonstrated their role responsibilities and social role expectations. Data

related to these two themes is presented and discussed below. Then the context

for women's role performance and consolation of women's role will be analyzed

and presented.

"I cannot be a worker"

The most frequently mentioned disadvantage of having had heart disease

was not being able to work as much as before. The women felt better when the

medical intervention decreased their symptoms and they could continue their

work. The economic conditions had a direct effect on their concerns related to

their role as wage earners. The wage-earning women who had responsibility for

the family income had more demands for recovering than those who had office

jobs or only the housework role. The women considered themselves providers for

their families. Their responsibilities were not only providing care but also

financial support for the family. Thus, the work role may be the primary role for
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the women because their competence to fulfill all the other roles is influenced by

this role.

Work to fulfill daughter role

Those who were single thought that they had responsibilities to provide for

their parents because they were daughters.

"Disease is not my primary concern. Family well-being is more important
because if we don't have anything to eat, we will starve to death.....The
disease makes me unable to work for the family." sº

"In the past, I was able to help my parents. When they were in need of
money I could afford to give them some. I could also support my brothers
and sisters. Now I do not have anything but instead ask from them."

Work to fulfill maternal rol

The women who carried mother roles had a difficult time dealing with not

being able to provide present and future care for their children.

"The thing that I am concerned with the most is my children. I have to
stay alive for them....have to treat the illness because I want to work for
them. I want them to have a good future...not like me."

"Sometimes I blacked out when I was working in the sun. I rested in the
shade then started to think of my children. It gives me energy to go back
to work."

A 38-year-old woman with a 17-year-old daughter and a 15-year-old son

talked about what "to be able to work" meant to her.

"I want to work more. I want my children to finish school and have a
better life. I have lots of debt and I don't want my daughter to know. My
husband never helps. He gave me 200 Baht per week and I have to cook
and clean for him. He has more income than me. When I ask him to help
in paying off the debt, he said it is not his problem. I spend money on my
disease and the children's school, I should take care of it myself. I start
working at 3 a.m. every morning and go to bed around 11 to 12 p.m. I earn
about 200 Baht per day. If I am normal, I think I can work more. These
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days I always have symptoms and feel very tired. Yesterday I fainted and
fell down. My daughter had to ask our neighbor to send me to the
hospital. I felt bad that I will not have income for at least four days. I
felt weak but I cannot rest as I have to start working as soon as possible."

A mother who had two children aged 16 and 14 years old expressed how

hard she forced herself to provide for her children.

"My main duty is to help myself and to be more patient...If I have to die I
want to die after the debts are cleared. My children would not have to be
in trouble....Having heart disease and having no one to depend on....I have
to encourage myself to work harder, even if sometimes I feel that my
whole body is rotten. If the disease gets better, I will pick vegetables and
sell them at the market or go to work as a construction laborer in
Bangkok."

Another mother focused her energy on her children's future. She wanted

to build up property for her children.

"As a mother, I can’t work hard so I earn less revenue and less money to
buy food for them. I have pressure, I want to work more to earn money
but I can’t. I want my children to have enough money to spend...I am
worried about them if I would die. This year we will try to buy land and a
house so they can be happy and have property."

Work to fulfill work role

Working outside the home was a main problem for the low income women

who were in the work force. These women believed that they were not capable of

working and did not deserve the payment if they were not as strong as other

workers.

"The disease has affected my occupation. I feel tired and I cannot
continue. I have to stop and faint very often...and fear of being fired for
being unable to work as paid....I used to work at a cardboard and a glass
factory. I worked for about a week...then quit because I could not handle
the work."

Another woman mentioned deteriorating from "less able to work" to "not
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able to work" due to heart disease.

"I worked at a frozen fish factory. I used to be able to carry a heavy fish
basket. A year later I could not work the way I was suppose to work.
Although my boss told me to go to work to get paid. I don't feel like
doing that. I quit my job and stayed home. I cannot even take care of my
own child or do the housework."

Some could not work but forced themselves to work and had to pretend

that their ability in working was the same as normal workers.

"I have to force myself to work as good as other people because I receive
the same pay rate...I cannot show my weakness but have to be patient. If I
had no heart disease I think I could do better than them."

The same group of women stopped working outside and stayed home.

They always took responsibilities in housework and considered housework as light

work for them.

"I think I would never be able to do everything the same way. I cannot
work hard anymore. I can only do housework...wash and iron clothes.cook
and clean the house....take care of the children for my sister."

Work to become normal

When the women described themselves as not normal they tended to focus

on their inadequacy of function in the work role. Thus, being normal for the

women was very important for those who considered themselves family providers.

Wishing to be normal was wishing to provide more for their families and not be a

burden on them.

".....I feel bad. I know that I have to have this disease all my life. I have
to take medicine and have to be aware of bleeding. I used to drive trucks
and earn more money. Now it is too dangerous for me. I will never
become normal and do what I could do again."

"If I was normal like other women, I could do more work and earn more
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income for my family."

"To live like this...I cannot live long. I want to be normal to work and live
my life. If I could work like before I don't have to bother my sister."

Some women had to pretend that they were normal to be accepted as a

worker.

"My disease hurts me so bad...It seems that my heart is rotten, but I had to
pretend to benormal. I am afraid that if they knew they would not hire
me. When I had symptoms I could not let them know...I would rest for a
while...then pushed myself to work more."

Some women managed to work by using their mind to control the illness.

"I work hard but my mind is resting...if I worry more, the disease get worse
and I cannot work. I could feel more normal when I worked."

On the other hand, the women who had office jobs kept their work and

gave up housework. They considered that house work was harder than their jobs

outside home.

"I can work the same at the office. When it is busy I can ask my colleague
to help. At home I’m too tired....my husband washed and ironed the
clothes...my daughter helped sweep the floor when our maid quit."

"I can work like normal even if I have heart disease. To get work done, I
told the subordinate colleague to work more. At home I have three
servants to do the housework. I do not worry about my heart disease.
After the operation everything was fine."

The different economic conditions of the women affected their direction of

how to maintain their work roles. The low income women had the idea that

because they were poor, they had heart disease. If they were rich they would

never have had heart disease. Also, when they had heart disease they could not

work, subsequently, they were getting more poor. They could not do the work as
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a normal woman did. They had to stop working. Their ideas that modified their

ways of living or working were not so advanced.

"I cannot work now ...I have to think of how to earn money. At first I
thought I could sell snacks for children but I don't have money to rent the
store. In front of my brother's house, no one passes by...I could not sell
things. ...he will move soon. It is a good location to sell snacks but I don't
know if I can go buy and carry things to sell or not....but I will try."

When economics was not a problem, women had more choices and could

easily manage life with their illness. Another working woman shared her working

experiences.

"I'm fine. I can work well like before... but I quit my job because
sometimes I don't feel very well and I don't want to call in sick. I stayed
home for a year...then I got bored with no job...so I opened a small fast
food business near my house. I hired the cook, the waitresses, and other
help. I just ring the machine and do some accounting stuff. Sometimes I
come late but I don't have to worry about that. I have someone to take
care of it."

"I cannot be a mother"

Although the theme of "I cannot work" was very striking, the major

consequence of the theme was "to be able to perform the expected maternal role".

Being a mother was a desirable role of a woman. Most women in the study

thought that the disease had influenced their ability to be a mother. However,

the extent of the perceived change varied. At an end of the spectrum, some who

believed they could not mother their children the way they were expected to do

so. For them, their own self-imposed expectations were more compelling than

societal expectations. At the other end of the spectrum, there were some women

who believed that the disease changed somewhat what they can and want to do
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for their children.

A woman described that it was painful and hopeless when she thought that

she could not be a mother or provider for her child.

"Thinking about the heart...I don't want to think about anything...wait and
see and let it go even my life. My heart is hurt. I’m like a
beggar...crippled both in body and mind...worse than a street person. When
I was sick I had a pain in my heart and my body did not work...like a
cripple. I feel very bad about myself. The heart is not important for me...I
don't care...I don't care. I can't be a mother. I can't even carry my son. I
have to let my father take care of him. I may not see him grow up. I may
die soon...he will not have a mother."

The women's expectations of being a mother were not only being a

physical provider but also an emotional provider. Lacking either one of those

characteristics could cause great distress for the women.

"Being a mother was to be warm, kind and understanding for the children.
Heart disease caused difficulties in how to be a mother."

"I was tired so easily and I was frustrated. Sometimes I got moody and
angry easily. It changes everything...I am not the same mother. I feel sorry
for my children."

"As a mother, I want to bring them up to be good people. I cannot help
relieve the work load of my children in a full capacity....I could not give
them a good life and a better education. They should have a better
mother."

Although the economic situation was not always a big problem, having

heart disease could stop the women's wishes. A woman revealed that her priority

for all roles was that she wished to be a good mother for her three-year-old

daughter, but she could not.

"I wish I could be a good mother...I feel I have distanced from my daughter
since I have had heart disease. I am too tired to play with her. I was
very frustrated when she cried because I could not carry her. Other people
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take care of her more than I do. I feel terrible about that."

When providing economically was not the essential role

responsibility, some women considered themselves good mothers by raising their

children to be good people.

"I may not be perfect in other roles but I am sure I can be a mother. I
don't take things serious and spend more time with my children...teach
them to be good people."

"I cannot be a wife"

Being a wife for some women was not always having a person to share life

with. They were thinking of being a wife as a giving or serving person. When

they thought that they could not provide the same advantage to their husbands as

before they had heart disease, they were likely to want to give up the wife's role.

Some women blame themselves for having the disease and allowed their

husbands to find another woman who could act as a wife which is more congruent

with societal expectations.

"...I let him go...I cannot make him happy. I think he can find another
women."

"It is my fault. I have had heart disease...I told him to go out to see
another woman."

Some allowed their husbands to have a substitute wife.

"I don’t think I can fulfill his needs ...I told him to find another wife.....he
didn't go."

Some women were ready to give up their husbands because of their heart

disease as well as because they felt they were not receiving care from their

husbands.
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"He comes home late...sometimes he didn't come home at all. I knew he
went out to see another woman. He has had this habit when I got really
sick. But it is okay...I don't want him to come close to me anymore....I
knew that I cannot be a wife...I don't have any income...I cannot do the
housework or take care of the baby. He did some housework when I told
him to do...but he always complained...Now I don't care if he goes."

Some were forced to give up the role. They accepted their husbands'

departures and blamed themselves and their past karma. They perceived that

they were not eligible for being a wife while they were able to perform a full time

single parent.

"I'm not worthy for my husband anymore. He left me when our oldest
daughter was four years old...he never sent any money. His parents told
him that if I have surgery I would not be able to work again. I raised
three children with the help of my parents."

"He left me because I cannot be a wife anymore. I’m getting very skinny
and not pretty after I had heart disease....the children stayed with me. We
are poor but I try my best for my children...He never sent us a cent."

Some women were abandoned by their families because the families

thought they would never become normal again.

"My husband divorced me because his parents told him that my disease
would cause me never to be normal...people after an operation could never
work. If he stayed with me, we would be poorer because I could not
work. They told him to find another normal woman."

The interviews in the context of perceptions of women's role performance

not only demonstrated how the disease impacted on the women's role

performance, but also revealed how the women perceived themselves as valvular

heart disease patients.
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The context for role performance

"Nobody cares"

The women in this study described the sick role from the societal and their

own expectations. However, they found themselves confronted with circumstance

that differed from the societal expectations as a sick person.

Some women indicated that women's physical bodies were weaker than

men's bodies. When women were sick they should have more attention or better

care than men.

"Men are stronger than women. ...Women need more care when they are
sick."

However, the group of married women found themselves not receiving care

from men.

"Do you know?, if you are married and you did not stay with your parents,
you have to take care of yourself. Men just know how to earn money...they
don’t care."

"He left me because I cannot be a wife anymore. I've arm and leg
weakness. He was bored with taking care of me."

Some women described that they knew how to take care of others but

others did not know how to take of them.

"I can take care of my husband better if he is sick....Sometimes he bought
food for me, he just put it down on the table...never told me to eat even if
I was sick. He brought me to the doctor if I told him to ...but he never
asked if I'm okay."

A few women in this study narrated that they were neglected when they

were sick.

"When I was sick he complained and told me that he was going to find
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another women....sometimes he was gone until 4 or 5 a.m.....he knew since
we got married that I have had heart disease but at that time I could work
like normal....women can take care of men better...if married women with
heart disease have more trouble than men. Women have to do everything
and take care of children ...but men don’t do this work."

Some women were abandoned by their families because of the illness.

"He neglected me when I have had the disease and he left me a few
months after my left limbs became weak. He didn't care for me at all.
Now he lives with another women. His parents also thought that it was
okay for him to have another women. He never came to visit and never
sent money for our daughter. Last year he tried to take my daughter away
from me because he did not have any child with the new woman. I was
very hurt...I was so upset. I tried to kill myself once."

Weakness and dependency could create a stigma for some women within

their peer group.

"Sometimes people were against me because they knew that my body is
weak. They did not allow me to go out and join the activities with them...I
think they were afraid that if I had a symptom, I could be a burden for
them."

"I knew that all my friends are okay but sometimes they didn't like me to
travel with them because they were afraid that I may have heart attack if I
go with them."

"I am a burden"

The notions of Thai women from the interviews can be distinguished from

the traditional concept of womankind - the gender of weakness and dependency.

In the illness condition, Thai culture allows one to be dependent and weak.

While the women with higher socioeconomic status enjoy this position, the women

with the lower income group have to struggle. The lower income women may not

have anyone to depend on. The responsibilities they carried forced them to be

independent and strong.
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One woman expressed her difficulties receiving help from others and

considered herself a burden.

"My mother-in-law stays with us just to help me when I am sick. She does
the laundry, taking care of my children. I feel bad. She should not wash
my sarong...sometimes my husband washes the clothes. She is old ...I
should do this work for her.... I do not want to be anyone's burden...but
they did not allow me to do things on my own. I felt very uncomfortable."

Women talked about their symptoms, it was not the symptoms, per se, that

were of concern to them, nor was it the disease and disease process; it was their

sense of burden that what of concern to them. Their description of discomfort

from the symptoms of the disease seemed to have less impact on their lives than

the uncomfortable feelings of being a burden.

"The disease makes me feel real discomfort...I get tired very easy and
sometimes I felt numbness and cold in my feet and my hands. I feel so
bad because the days when I have those symptoms I cannot work. But, do
you know... what bothers me most? My father has to cook and clean for
me...take me to the doctor. I can't earn any money. My mother has to do
the housework. Only my father and my brother work in the field now. I
feel very uncomfortable that I can do nothing."

Being healthy and able to do things by themselves was very important for

those who considered themselves obligated providers. To wish to be normal was

to wish to provide more for their families and not to be a burden for their

families as well.

".....I feel bad. I know that I have to have this disease all my life. .... I
will never become normal and do what I could do again....I have to depend
on others all the time."

A burden as a hter

The women had some difficulties in the daughter role and considered
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themselves burdens upon their parents.

"My parents help me the most...my brothers and sisters help me
sometimes...but I feel like I want to do it myself. I feel like I do not want
to be anyone's burden... but my family did not allow me. I felt very
uncomfortable."

To be a burden for their parents caused some women to developed fear

about their future lives.

"I should be grateful by taking care of my parents now. They have done a
lot of hard work for me since I was born...they are old but they still have to
serve me....I feel bad. I may have to pay this back in my next life."

A burden worker

The self-blame was a significant issue. The women expressed their deep

concern that they were not able to carry their share of responsibilities at work.

Some of them felt that it was not fair for their employers, not only that

they worked less but also that they received the same pay.

"I'm afraid of being criticized when I'm thinking of looking for a job. I
used to work and work very slow....I could not work faster...bought food
from the market late and could not cook for workers on time. My boss
knew I had heart disease and gave me some money for medical care. I felt
ashamed that I didn't work like others and I was taking more from my
boss."

Extra benefits from work place such as sick pay and health insurance the

women obtained by being sick also influenced their ideas of giving up the job.

They felt that they were taking advantage of other people.

"My boss allowed me to work...they paid a lot for my treatment already.
Sometimes I was very tired and didn't go to work. They transferred me to
work in a less physically demanding area of the factory instead
of working with the heavy machines. I was afraid that people might think
it wasn't fair. I decided to quit. They gave me too much already."
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Some women tried to change their ways of earning income. Sometimes the

employers allowed them to bring work to do at home. However, the obligation of

gratitude to the employers was never finished. The amount of effort and worry

that they had to do the best for their employers caused some to put more time

and energy into the work.

"I cannot be fully employed. My boss allowed me to cut the plastic at
home. He is very kind. I want to do more work for him. I owe him a
lot...he helps me to have some money. Sometimes, I worked all night...and
my sister helped me so I could have a good work for my boss."

A burden at hom

The women who decided on their own to or were forced to stop working

because of their illness continued blaming themselves after leaving their jobs.

When

home.

these working women stayed home, they considered themselves burdens at

"I stay with my older brother...I never felt this frustrated before. When
his children were young, I took care of them. Now...after I quit the job, I
just do some housework....I spent all my savings already. When I have to
see the doctor, he gives me some money. I am frustrated ...I want to have
my own money. If my parents were still alive...I would feel better."

"...now I don't have any money. My sister and my niece give me some. I
am very frustrated...I don't know what to do. Sometimes I just stayed in
the room...don't want to see anyone. I am always moody. I wish I could
go back to work so I don't have to bother them for the money. I tried to
help them with the housework but sometimes I couldn't do it. My niece
always wanted to take me shopping but I don’t want to...I just want to
stay in my room."

"I am less worthy"

Because of the inability to fulfill the expected function, many women also

expressed feelings of inadequacy as a wife, as a mother, and as a worker.
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Although women rarely said this in so many words, they noted that they felt

"imperfect," and "not good enough". A number of women were more explicit,

stating that they were "less worthy", could not accomplish anything for anyone", or

had led "unfulfilled", "meaningless", or "useless" lives. Most women also

described how they compared themselves to other women - especially to those

who were free of illness, or could handle hard work - and how being around these

women made them feel inferior.

Less worthy as a worker

"I think I am less worthy than others because I cannot work as much as
them. I can do only light work...only the house work. Other people have
to work for me....I do less for my children and my parents."

"I think my life is not valuable. I have not received good things in turn
from my good deeds...I feel I have less value after having heart disease....I
want to help my children but I couldn't...I couldn't perform good work for
my taskmaster."

A woman evaluated her value by comparing her work performance to that

of normal women.

"I want to work like normal or like before. I think I want it that way.
Today, when I work I am tired and tense...I have to stop working. That is,
I have to work less than normal women. This makes me less worthy and
I am very emotional. If I became normal again I will do everything as I
used to do. Sometimes, I get so angry at myself. ... If I didn't have heart
disease I could do the housework faster and could work outside for more
money."

"Sometimes I wanted to kill myself because I thought that I was a useless
person. The sight of physical suffering always upset me. I cannot do things
like others. Heart disease is bad and it is worse when I have had
hemiplegia. I am hopeless. I cannot fulfill anything. I applied for a job by
mail. They were interested in me, then I did not show up because I
thought that when they saw me they would not want me."
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Less worthy as a wife

Some were being forced to give up their role as wife. They accepted the

leave of their husbands, blamed themselves and their past karma.

"I'm not worthy of my husband anymore. Sometimes he told me that he
didn't want to stay with me. I don't blame him. I could not help him
doing anything and it was no pleasure to stay with me. I have to be patient

and accept that to pay back my past karma."

A single woman considered that she was not worthy of living with anyone.

"Now my mother and my sister have to take care of me. I cannot even
come to the hospital by myself. I don't think anybody wants to marry a
cripple like me. Who would want to take care of me? I’m not worth
anything."

"I am redeemed in my future life"

Life and death is a continuous process for Thai women and disease is

inherited through this life cycle. Heart disease for the women was described in

terms of previous and next lives as well as the present life. It is caused by sins

that they have done in the past, for which they were suffering in the present. Yet,

the future brought hope to them, because the present illness was a reminder that

they should do good deeds to prevent any illness in their next lives. Therefore,

most women were determined to help themselves by the spiritual avenue. They

lifted their spirits by encouraging themselves to survive by focusing on their better

future (next life).

Although most women tended to resign themselves to being a burden, to

suffer from the conditions of "cannot do" or "cannot be what (they) wanted to",

they were hopeful about their future. They had no control over the present but
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felt that they could control the future. The present was influenced by previous

deeds which have already been completed. Similarly, the future will be controlled

by the deeds that they could do now.

Thus, many women in the study concluded that, despite their feelings of

frustration and discouragement, they still hope to receive normal health and a

better life, which, in turn, will help them to alleviate their psychological suffering

and generate a way of adjusting their mental status. They were not hoping for

their health in the present life. However, all was not hopeless. The women had

their own avenues of preventing heart disease. The following evidence show how

they prepared for their better health (absence of disease) in the future (next life).

"I make merit by giving food to the monks everyday but that cannot help
me heal from heart disease...Before I have heart disease I did a lot for
merit but when I am sick I have to go to the hospital for help. It is a
cultural thing to make merit and I do it for the next life. I hope I will be
healthy in the next life ...I have to make it enough for a good life too."

"I try to be a better person...try to give people more and not to bother
anyone. I feel better that way. I don't have to worry about bad deeds that
might get back at me in the future."

"I make merit more..try to make peace in mind."

Consolation for the women's role

Despite the impact of valvular heart disease on women's role performance

described above, there were some resources that they had left untapped such as

their families and employers. However, there was a problem which evolved from

the assistance by others, due to the special treatment by others which appeared to

weigh on their consciences. The women liked to take care of others but not be
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taken care of.

Resources for care

More than 65% of the women indicated receiving help from their families.

Thirty-nine percent had help from their female kin, especially their mothers. Half

of the married women had help from their husbands (Table 5). Most of them

described unhappy feelings from receiving help.

"My sister moved in with my family to help take care of the children
because I get tired so easy... I don't know when I could pay her back."

"I did not live in the same house with my parents but my father comes
everyday to cook, clean, and take care of my son. He is old...I should take
care of him ...I am a bad daughter...I have no way to fulfil my
obligation to my parents."

"Sometimes I didn't think that I should continue my life so my family didn't
have to waste their time and money taking care of me."

"I’m ashamed of myself. They all have to worry about me. My niece and
my sister always take turns to come and check on me. I caused trouble for
them."

"I am supposed to help my husband but I could not. When he comes back
from work he has to do of the housework. He has to take time off from
work to take me to thehospital."

Financial resources

Although many women had to struggle with their financial problems for

their family survival and their medical treatment, some had others who helped

financially.

"...now I don't have any money. My sister and my niece gave me some. I
am very frustrated...Last two months we knew that I should have surgery."

"My husband and I did not have enough money. Our cousins contribute
their money for me. I feel so bad...I know they are not rich but they want
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to help. My aunt left her land with a pawnbroker to get enough money for
the surgery."

"When I have to see the doctor, he (my brother) gives me some money. I
am frustrated. I want to have my own money. If my parents were still
alive I would feel better."

"My boss gave me the money for my treatment for two years and he said
he would help if I have surgery. I think that was too much already. I have
no way to pay him back in this life."

"I worked as a house maid with the same boss for twelve years....then the
disease got worse...I had surgery a year ago. My boss paid for the
surgery....She said when I feel well I could go back to work with her
anytime."

"The doctor told me to try to find the money for surgery and if it was not
enough he would help me."

Resources of special treats

Most working women had "special treats" as a weak worker but they did

not enjoy those treats.

"My boss allowed me to cut the plastic at home. He is very kind. I want
to do more work for him. I owe him a lot...he helps me to have some
money. Sometimes, I worked all night...and my sister helped me so I could
have a good work for my boss."

"My boss allowed me to work...they paid a lot for my treatment already.
Sometimes I was very tired and didn't go to work. They transferred me to
work in a less physically demanding area of the factory instead of working
with the heavy machines. I was afraid that people might think it wasn't fair.
I decided to quit. They gave me too much already."

"My boss knew I had heart disease and gave me some money for medical
care. I felt ashamed that I didn't work like others but I was taking more
from my boss."
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Table 5

Support by family Source (N=89)

Characteristic Fr nci %

Person who helped with the illness

husband 25 28.09
mother 19 21.35
Self 13 14.61
sister 9 10.11
SOIl 9 10.11
father 8 8.99
female cousin 5 5.62
daughter 1 1.12

Person who helped with the role

husband 26 29.21
mother 20 22.47
sister 14 15.73
SOIl 11 12.36
Self 7 7.87
father 5 5.62
female cousin 4 4.49
daughter 2 2.25

Despite the belief and cultural lifestyle, poverty appeared to play an

important role in the women's perceptions of change in their roles. Poverty

crystallized and highlighted those changes. There were notable differences when

comparing the women of poverty who described their income as "not enough" or

"barely enough" to the women of higher education and better economic status.

Women of higher socioeconomic status appeared to have normal lives or to be

able to manage their lives after the disease. Work and wife roles, which changed
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enormously for most women with poverty, had slight effects in the more educated

and wealthier group of women. Their husbands continued to be loyal and

supportive. Both of them have enough income to provide for the basic needs of

the family as well as occasional luxury items. Their husbands shared housework

and also had paternal responsibilities while those in poverty, if married, were

married to a minimally schooled and unskilled man who usually supported the

family on minimal wages or did not support it at all. Thus, poverty, compounded

by the burden of the illness, was a common plight.

Some married low-income women described their circumstances:

"My husband always came home late...he went to see another woman. He
complained when he gave me some money. He told me that he would
look for another woman. I have to tell him to clean the house and wash
clothes."

"My husband went to work as a construction laborer in Bangkok.
Sometimes he did not come back for six months or a year. He never sent
the money. I have to work even though my heart disease condition was
very bad. I wrote letters to him, he never responded. I went to see him in
Bangkok twice. I saw him living with another woman."

Women with higher socioeconomic status described the slight effects of

illness on their lives.

"My husband and I worked in different provinces. He came to see me
more than I went to see him. He always cooked for me. He takes care of
the children's education. I planned to have early retirement next year and
move to stay with him."

"I work as a teacher. When I come home I don’t have do the housework.
My husband and my daughter take care of that. They are afraid that I
might have symptoms again if I do the housework."

Single high-income women with valvular heart disease could also enjoy
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their lives.

"I can work when I want to. I have a beauty salon shop. I hired people to
help me. When I get tired I closed the service for a few days...sometimes a
month and went to stay with my mother and sister in Chumporn (a
province about eight hours drive from Bangkok)."
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CHAPTER V

EXPERIENCES IN OBTAINING HEALTH CARE

The findings in this section will reveal the level of role clarity of women

with valvular heart disease as well as some components that influence the role

clarity. These components include the women's experiences of the illness and

health care, their access to information and service, and their evaluation and

performance of their conditions.

The results from the first two research questions, what are the perceptions

of heart disease in Thai women with valvular heart disease?, and what are the

perceptions of role performance in Thai women with valvular heart disease?,

offer additional findings related to the third research question:

"What are the degrees of role clarity about valvular heart disease as

described by Thai women diagnosed with valvular heart disease?"

The questions that frame the analytic findings reported in this section are:

What views and actions did the women in this study take relative to their illness

and health care? How did they perceive their illness condition? What did they

do to meet their needs in health care? And how had they prioritized their

behavioral goals? These questions were integrated with the essence of the

women's understanding of causes, symptoms, diagnosis, prognosis, and their illness

management.
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Chief complaints - disease recognition

Illness is always recognized by one who experiences it. A person may not

have the correct diagnosis for her or himself, but she is usually able to indicate

the location of the illness. Valvular heart disease may be different from other

diseases. Its symptoms such as tiredness, shortness of breath, or edema are

related to respiratory and urinary systems. With the onset of the disease, one may

have her own interpretation of the source of the illness. Most women in the study

were farmers and laborers. Heart disease is not well recognized in the women of

this group. The most frequent diseases they thought they had were respiratory

infections or peptic ulcers.

Most women described their symptoms of illness as fatigue, shortness of

breath, difficulty breathing, abdominal growth, edema, inability to work, and

hemoptysis.

"When the illness started I was very tired. I was short of breath and
coughing. I could not work. I thought I had tuberculosis."

"At first, I thought I had an abdominal abscess because I was short of
breath, hemoptysis, losing weigh, and was very tired." (Abdominal abscess
is a old lay term for tuberculosis in Thailand)

"I have heard and seen that people who coughed, have blood in their
secretion,...very skinny are always sick with abdominal abscess."

"I was very tired and could not work. I lost weight and looked like a bone
in a few months. The neighbors thought that I had T.B. and were afraid to
come close to me."

Added on to the personal diagnosis, partial diagnosis from the health care

provider could also delay appropriate treatment for the women.
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"I had shortness of breath, blue lips, enlargement of abdomen and liver. I
thought I had an abdominal abscess. The doctor at the private clinic told
me that I had Pneumonia. When the doctor from the mobile clinic
provided by Queen Mum came to the village, he said that I have heart
valve Stenosis, then he transferred me to have treatment here."

Some women had symptoms that led them to believe they had peptic ulcer.

"I had a tightness in my chest, colicky pain, and lost my appetite. I was
getting more bony and tired very easy. I thought that I have gastric
disease."

"A few people in my neighborhood had stomach disease. They get tired
very easily and looked skinny. I could not work and got more skinny. I
thought I had stomach disease."

The above interpretation of the symptoms could cause a delay in treatment

and put their life in jeopardy.

"I went to see the traditional doctor and he gave me some medicine. I
took it for one year but it was not better. I was unconscious once and my
father took me to the hospital. The doctor said that I had heart disease
and referred me to this hospital."

"I didn't know that I have had heart disease. I was so skinny and pale. I
went to see spirit-medium and he gave me some nostrum for a blood tonic.
After I had that medicine, I had severe edema...yes, there was two hand
full of salt in its composition. After I came to see the doctor, I stopped
taking that medicine but I still go to see that spirit-medium. I want to
know when my illness will be gone."

"I always had a flu and chronic cough when I was young. My parents
bought medicine from the drug store for me. I was weak and tired very
easily. We knew that I had heart disease when I was fifteen because I was
unconscious once and was sent to the hospital."

The information above demonstrated the women's interpretations of heart

disease symptoms and self diagnosis before they had access to the health care

service. The following data present their circumstances after they had been

exposed to the health care service.
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Learning medical diagnosis

The women in this study came to receive treatment in the hospital. Most

women started their treatment with self care practices, such as rest when they got

tired. The next steps were the local drug store, folk medicine, and local medical

clinics. They found out through a variety of methods that they had heart disease

and someone typically recommended that they see a cardiologist.

When they were asked about the illness they had, none of the women said

that they maintained their former self diagnosis. They substituted the framework

of their physicians for their own. Most of them identified their illness in terms of

what the doctors told them. "...the doctor said I have had heart valve leakage...he

told me I have had heart valve stiffness;" or "I have the type of heart disease in

which the valve is not working." When they were asked more about what

happened to their heart, they would simply say, "I don't know, I don't know where

the valve is...I've never seen the picture of the heart valve before." Only nine

women in this sample described that their heart valves could not open well so the

blood flow through the body was not enough.

Authoritarian treatment

Accepted medical treatment

In the Thai culture mere exists a hierarchal relationship between doctor

nurses and patient. Sometimes an inequitable process occurs when discussing

service or treatment for the patients that has not been prescribed. Typically, the

health care providers' judgments are more important than the patients' decisions.
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Thus, the relationship is authoritarian by the care providers rather than a

discussion of the patients' desires or a mutually-arrived-at decision.

"...the doctor knows better. I don't have any doubt. I don't think I should
tell him what to do...but if I could, I would want to be treated by medicine
only. I don't want to have surgery."

"I did everything he told me to do. I took medicine and came to the
hospital on time."

"The doctor told me that I should have surgery, but I am afraid of having
surgery. He said it was better for me."

Being obedient

There is an unwritten rule that people are going to do the best for each

other in the health care system in Thailand. The women came to the health care

System with the intention of believing the health care providers. This impression

derived from two sources. First, the nature of doctor-patient relationship is the

nature of provider-receiver relationship. Second, the hierarchical basis in Thai

Society is another apparent influence in the doctor-patient relationship. The

women entered the relationships with their health care providers with this

framework. Thus, they typically do not ask for better services. They typically feel

grateful or indebted for the services they had.

"I think the doctor already did the best for me. He gave me some
medicine every time. I am satisfied with what he did. I have nothing to
pay him back. I cannot ask for more."

"I am grateful with what the doctor has done for me. Sometimes I wanted
to ask him to tell me more but I was not bold enough. He was always very
busy too. I don't want to bother him."

"... the doctor told me to take medicine and come for follow up care."
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Almost every interview repeated the statements above when the women

were asked about what they did to improve their illness.

Hierarchy can be seen in the context of compliance. Compliance in the

patients’ views was likely to be related to the appointment being kept and with

following the prescription of the physicians' orders. Some of the women

expressed an unhappy feeling when they missed an appointment and were afraid

that the doctor might be displeased because of the inconvenience they made for

him.

"Last time I missed the appointment because I could not borrow the money
for the bus fare to come to the hospital. I don't know if you could tell the
doctor for me."

Another women had a better rationale:

"I missed the appointment last time because I had to take my father to the
hospital and I still had some medicine left. So I think it was okay. This
time I ran out of medicine. I hope it did not make him (the doctor) upset
with me."

Combined treatment

Being obedient is one way that the women deal with care providers who

they considered superior to themselves. Those who still believed in other types of

treatment tried their best to compromise their beliefs with the doctor's orders.

When the care providers told them to stop taking traditional medicine or any

remedy they had, they stopped. However, they still preferred to see the

traditional doctor or used some alternative treatments which were not

administered per oral, such as sprinkling with, or drinking, holy water, releasing

reptiles, fish, or birds, and/or making a vow.
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Some women were encouraged and assured before going to surgery by the

prophecy of a fortune teller or spirit possessed person. The family would try

harder to contribute or manage their finances for the surgery when they had more

hope in the treatment.

"I saw the fortune teller. He told me that if I have surgery this year, I will
be cured. I have some contribution from my relatives. If it is not enough
we will sell the land."

Treatment restraint

Most women perceived heart surgery as a more life-threatening procedure

than medical treatment. Medical treatments such as taking medicine, avoiding

salty food, and consuming healthy food were not perceived as a threat. Those

who were told to consider surgical treatment to improve their conditions often

demonstrated more anxiety. There were a number of variables that influenced

the women in their decision making. These include information, concern for

children, financial concerns, and caregiver concerns.

Type of information

Sometimes the information from the health professional caused uncertainty

about the outcome of the surgical treatment. Faith and respect in the health care

professional discouraged the women from finding out more details from the

physician.

"...the doctor told me I should have heart surgery. He said it had some
risk too. I’d rather take medicine. I did not ask him more because I’m not
bold enough. I was afraid that he might think that I did not believe him."

However, they made an effort to find more information about heart
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Surgery from other sources. The source that the women most frequently used was

other heart disease patients. Experiences of others who had previously undergone

heart surgery influenced the women's attitudes about heart surgery. Some of

them had hope going into the surgery but some did not.

Some women obtained information that their neighbor or friends of their

neighbor had worse conditions or died after the surgery, but some heard about

the positive results of the surgery.

"I don't know what will happen. My neighbor died a few months after heart
surgery. I don't want to have the surgery."

"...My friend told me that her sister had heart surgery and is doing very
well now. My neighbor said that the way to get cured from heart disease is
to have surgery."

Fear of lack of caregiving to children

A woman did not want to risk the surgery because she feared no one

would be available to care for her children if she died.

"...the doctor told me I should have heart surgery. He said it had some
risk too. My children need me. Who will take care of them if I die? I'd
rather take medicine."

And some women delayed their surgery for the same reason.

"I know I have to stay at the hospital for a long time. No one will take
care of my two-year-old daughter. I may have to wait until she can take
care of herself."

Lack of financial resource

Some women desired any treatment that could cure them but the matter of

poverty restrained them.

"I wanted to have surgery. It (the heart disease) is too much for me now.
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The doctor told me that the expense would be about 30,000 - 40,000 baht
($1=25 baht). I earn 35 baht per day and I have to buy food and
medicine. He said he would help me some but I don't know how I can
find money."

Lack of caregiver

Beyond all those reasons, some women were concerned about their

caregivers after the surgery. In the contemporary Thai family, most married

couples live apart from their previous families. However, women are still

considered the main caregivers for the family. When they are ill, they may have

to try to arrange caregivers from among their female relatives instead of

depending on their husbands.

"When my husband got sick, I could take care of him. But I don't think
men know how to take care of the sick."

Some women indicated that they have to take turns being sick among their

female kin.

"Last year I could not have a valve replacement because my mother was
sick. I had to take care of her. This year I can have surgery, as my mother
is well enough to take care of me and my two children. My husband has
to work and I don’t think he would know how to take care of me. When I
was real sick and could not go to work, he never asked if I wanted to go
see the doctor or not. He bought food for me but he didn't tell me to
eat. He just put it on the table."

One woman delayed surgery due to her caregiving responsibilities.

"Before this I could not have an operation. I had to take care of my
mother-in-law. Now, she has died. After the surgery I will live with my
sister. She will take care of me."

Treatmen ion

Being ill was being unable to work for most of the women. The most
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desirable thing for them was to be cured of the illness. The need for treatment

can be sorted into three different levels. First, those who wanted the disease to

be totally cured. Totally cured for them was not to take any medicine or come to

follow up appointments at the hospital.

"I still have to take medicine. I will never be normal. My symptoms were
almost gone after surgery. But I have to take blood melting medicine all
my life."

Second, Some women had the notion that heart disease cannot be cured

but hope to get better after the treatment. They considered getting better to be

the ability to work for income.

"I know I have to have heart disease all my life but I think it will get better
and I can start to work soon. I may not be able to work as much as
before."

The last group of the women had no comment about treatment at all. The

treatment was only one way to diminish the discomfort symptoms of living day by

day. They did not have any hope of going back to work.

"I will not live long but I don't have to suffer much. I'm not afraid to die.
I want to die with less pain. I don't want to have those symptoms again."

The women who have hope of being totally cured were those receiving

successful valve replacement. They described tremendous change after surgery

and could return to their normal activities. The perspective of taking some

medicine and following up did not disturb them.

"I think I am normal now. I can go back to work two months after the
surgery and work better than before. My life is at ease."

"I can do what I wanted to do...work at the office is not difficult for me at
all. I work more than some who never have heart disease before. This
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year I also received a promotion... I never have any problem with my
husband. I can be a good mother."

A few of them said that the investigator should not waste time to interview

them because they did not have any problems from heart disease.

"I am totally cured. I don't have any symptoms now. I seldom come to see
the doctor here. I don't think you can get any information from me, I
don't have any problems. You may need to talk to the patients who
have problems."

The situations above were found in the women who could go to the private

specialist clinic after business hours, never confronted severe symptoms before

surgery, and knew more information about the illness. They were in the group of

"enough income" and had "office jobs". They never had to wait to get treatment,

had help at home, and grown up children. Their family income was over 15,000

baht (US$ 600) per month.

The women who thought that their illness could not be cured were the

group of lower economic class and were labor workers. Seventy two percent were

women who did not have enough income. Taking medicine meant extra expenses.

In order to cover the expense, they needed to have more income. However, the

nature of their work restricted their capability to work more. Those who had

surgery and were on anticoagulants were concerned that it might be risky for them

to try to work more in an unsafe workplace. Those who were on medical

treatment stated that they felt tired very easily when they tried to work harder.

Many of these women did construction or farm work, which provided more

regular income than selling at a food stand in their neighborhood. They were
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frustrated with the situation of wanting to work but not being able to do so. Most

of them were less than 40 years old and had a heart disease history for more than

five years.

The women who thought that their illness could not be cured were likely to

be those older than 50 years old and had a heart disease history of more than 10

years. Most of them stopped working outside, stayed home, had no dependents,

and had support from their families. They wanted to be cured but did not think

that it would be possible.

Searching for information

The women demonstrated their readiness to comply with the treatment

that was recommended. Moreover they were also waiting to be informed about

their condition as well as the results of recommended treatment.

Health care professional as a source

Physician as a source

Seventy eight percent of the women in the study mentioned that they

wanted the doctors to tell them more about their illness and how they could take

care of themselves. They also indicated that they wanted to ask but were afraid

of bothering the doctor when many patients were waiting.

"I want the doctor to talk to me more about my disease. I wanted to ask
but I did not want to waste his time. There were always a lot of patients
waiting."

"I want to know more about all possibilities of the results of surgery but I
don’t think he (the doctor) has time to talk to me."

Some women obtained information briefly from the health professionals
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about taking medicine, rest, follow up visits, and when surgery should be

performed. The majority of the women wanted more details about their illness.

"...yes, he told me not to stop taking medicine and not to work too hard.
Last time he said that I should have surgery."

Sometimes brief information caused worry for the women.

"Last visit he said I should have surgery. I am worrying about that. I think
I have to have surgery because my disease is getting worse. I am not sure
if I would die from the surgery."

"The doctor told me to have surgery. I don't know if I will get better or
not after the surgery."

The final decision about the type of the treatment always depended on

health professionals' recommendations. Some women also wanted reassurance

from other sources. When they had negative information from other sources, they

would try to procrastinate or arrange the time of the surgical intervention to be

congruent with information from other sources.

"I think I will be more ready after next year...this year is an unlucky year
for me. I want to wait at least two months."

"The fortune teller told me that any treatment will be successful before I
am 36."

Nurse as a source

It is noticeable that the women in this study seldom spoke of their

interactions with nurses in recounting their experiences with health professionals,

either as a source of information about cause and treatment of heart disease or

the competence caring that nursing has to offer.
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her patien TC

Waiting for hours in the waiting room at the heart disease clinic in the

outpatient department or being admitted to the hospital exposed the women to

other more experienced patients. They exchanged information. Those who had

more experiences provided information to others. Thus, most women increased

their understanding of the situation through the information gained through the

dialogue. Some women learned about the bright side of surgery.

"I hope to be able to work after the surgery. I talked to a woman who had
a valve replacement. She said all her symptoms were gone and she can
work more."

But some women heard that the condition after surgery might get worse.

"Another patient told me that she still had pain at her surgical wound and
had to rest more than before the surgery. She could not go back to work."

"My neighbor told me that his brother died soon after heart surgery. I
think taking medicine is better than the risk of surgery."

Thai Folk belief source

For most women the cause of valvular heart disease was from their karma,

which they could not reverse. However, they were decisive about how to get well

or to get better so they could provide care for their families. They tried various

ways of searching for more information about how to get better. Folk beliefs such

as fortune teller and/or spirit-medium was one source of information that the

women tapped. They could obtain the information about their cause, type of

treatment, and illness prognosis.

The cause of the illness that they learned from spirit-medium and/or the
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fortune teller were matters of their previous lives and their worries which matched

their framework. Folk belief sources also assured them about the results of

treatment that were recommended by the health professionals. In this study, none

of the women had the flip side of the prophecy that prevented them from going

through with the surgery. Consequently, they could diminish worries caused from

Some unclear message about their condition and treatment.

"I think the doctor did not want me to know about the illness, so he
informed my relatives instead. I think he was afraid that I might be
frightened and shocked, so I did not ask anything from him. But the
fortune teller told me that I will be okay after the surgery."

"I went to see the spirit-medium and she said that I would get better if I
had surgery."

The context of the illness situation

The data in this study suggested that conditions relative to the income and

the beliefs were fundamental in structuring the perceptions of heart disease,

perceptions of women's role performance and role clarity of Thai women with

valvular heart disease. Of the total of 83 participants, more than 70% had a

family income lower than the average per capita income and 56% lived in rural

areas. All of these women connected the illness with their poverty and low

income lifestyle. Further, their responses demonstrate their constraints to access

to the health care service and provide more understanding about the way they live

with valvular heart disease.

Distance from home to hospital

Distance and time to commute in Bangkok were not correlated. One can
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spend approximately two hours to go 18 miles by car. Most women did not live in

the hospital area and commuted by bus. They spent more than one hour coming

to the hospital.

"I have to transfer two buses to get to the hospital. It was crowded. When
I arrived here I had to sit and rest on the first floor for awhile before
taking the elevator to the third floor."

"I could not come by bus. It was too crowded. I fainted in the bus twice.
Then my sister did not allow me to come to the hospital by myself. She
paid for the taxi and asked my niece to come with me."

To commute to the hospital was difficult for the women who lived in

Bangkok. However, it was more difficult for the women who lived outside of

Bangkok.

"I live in Surajthani. I would have had nausea if I took the air conditioned
bus. I came here by train. The train left at 6 p.m. and arrived Bangkok
around 6 a.m. From the train station I took a taxi and arrived here around
6.30 a.m."

"I live in Pitsanulok. I always have car sickness so my husband would not
let me come by myself. I left home around 9 p.m. and arrived at the bus
station in Bangkok at 3.30 a.m. Then I took bus and arrived here
around 4.15 a.m."

"I live in Cheingrai. I spent 12 hours on the train. ...I knew that I could go
to the hospital in Cheingmai. If the doctor told me I will go there. I think
he wanted me to come here because he was the surgeon. He knew about
my heart better."

"The train left Nakornsrithammaraj at 3 p.m. and arrived Bangkok at 5
a.m. My friend or my father always came with me. I was half sleep half
awake on the train so I was very tired when I got here."

"...from Surin 8.30 p.m. I arrived Bangkok around 5 a.m. Then I took a
taxi to Siriraj Hospital because I don't know how to take a bus."
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Table 6

Time spent travelling from the women's homes to the

hospital (one way) (N=83)

period of time (hour/s) Number %

< 1.0 3 3.61
1.0 - 2.0 20 24.10
2.0 - 3.0 14 16.87
3.0 - 4.0 6 7.23
4.0 - 5.0 16 19.28
5.0 - 6.0 4 4.82
6.0 - 7.0 3 3.61
7.0 - 8.0

- - -

> 8.0 17 20.48

Waiting

After a long trip, the women arrived very early for the appointment at 1

p.m. Every woman had appointment time at 1 p.m. The first-come-first-served

policy had been used. Most women spent time resting on the bench in front of

the cardiac clinics. The cardiac surgical clinic started to call the women for blood

coagulation exams at 10 a.m.

"...I arrived here at 5 a.m. and laid down on the bench. I could not
sleep...just rest. After I had my blood exam I went to buy something to eat
and then came back to wait for the doctor. Sometimes it finished around 2
p.m., sometimes 3 p.m. If it was late I had to hurry to the train station."

"We were both tired and rested on the bench. My father could sleep but I
could not. I’m still tired and have a little headache. We tried to stay
awake too because we were afraid that we did not hear them when they
called my name for blood exam."

"I have no problem about catching the train on the way back because I
arrived here very early and put my card before the others. I always
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finished before 2 p.m."

Period of visit

Most women asserted that the trip to Siriraj Hospital was exhausting for

them but none of them let that prevent them from coming for follow-up

treatment. However, some women mentioned that they had a very short visit with

the doctor.

"I wished the doctor could spend more time to examine me and tell me
more about my heart disease."

"I wanted to ask him but I think he was always in a hurry. There were a
lot of patients waiting for him."

"He listened to my heart beat and asked me if I was okay or if I was more
tired. He told me to take medicine and wrote the prescription for me.
Actually, I wanted to know from him if I was okay. Then he told me to go
to see a nurse to have my next appointment. The nurse was very busy
writing. She gave the appointment card and told me to go and get
medicine from the pharmacist on the second floor, then I went home."

"When I saw him sometimes I wanted to ask him if I was okay. He
listened to my heart and told me not to work hard and worry too much and
gave me some medicine. I wanted to know how I can work harder. I
could not ask because he was very busy. He worked very fast."

Illness condition after visit

The women who came a long way for a short visit portrayed their condition

after they returned home.

"I was very tired. I had to rest for another two days. I had fatigue all over
my body but after I rested and took medicine I felt better. This happened
to me every time I came to see the doctor. But I still have to come...The
doctor told me that he had to examine my heart condition and gave me
more medicine every three months."

"When I came back I could not work for another two-days. I have to rest.
I don’t like going to Bangkok but I have to see the doctor. He knows my
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disease."

"Sometimes I got sick when I arrived home. I felt hot and got headaches.
I sometimes took medicine for painseveral times before I felt better."

Cost and more debt after a visit

The above information demonstrated the lengthy travel process of access to

the health care, the illness conditions of the women after the visits, and the

respect and trust given to the health care professionals. They tried their best to

comply with the wishes of the health professionals and hoped to be able to carry

on their lives after the treatment. The process of access to health care added

more financial constraints on these women. Some had to give up their paying

jobs which caused them to go further into debt, while some women had to pay

their loan by giving up their rice fieldwork.

"I borrowed 1,000 baht from my neighbor every time I came to the hospital
and gave it back when my daughter had her pay check. I did not have to
pay the interest because my neighbor had sympathy for me."

"My husband worked for 70 baht per day. It's enough for two of us but we
had to borrow with 10% interest per month for my trip to the hospital.
Although I don't have to pay for the medicine. We don't have extra money
for the trip to hospital."

"I have no income. When I came to see the doctor I had to borrow the
money. My sisters and my brother helped to pay it back."

"I spent 500 Baht for the trip. We borrowed it with 10% interest (per
month), just for the trip...the medicine is free."

"I could not go by myself. I don't know how to get around in Bangkok.
My husband had to go with me. A one way train fare is 150 Baht each.
We borrowed the money from our neighbor."

"It was worse because when I returned I could not work for two days. So I
stopped working for four days. I had no income for four days. I had to get
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a loan from my neighbor."

"Every year we paid back three fourths of rice from our field rice for the
loan. It was increasing every year because of the interest. Also we have to
borrow more because of my disease. This year we paid the loan by the
whole rice field and rent the field to cultivate rice."

"If I didn't have to go to the hospital we didn't have to use money. We
have our own rice and vegetables. We have our pig and chicken...my
husband can also go fishing. We have to borrow the money because of my
disease."

Role clarity as perceived by health care professional

The women in this study described the relationships of valvular heart

disease to their low income, responsibility, awareness, and family lifestyle from

their experiences. The information also conveyed the perceptions of how to be a

woman in Thai culture. The understanding of how to live with the illness in a

Western view or health professional view may be different than the patient view.

The data above, which provided the information of role clarity in Thai

women with valvular heart disease, was summarized and analyzed as stated in

Chapter III. It is interesting to scrutinize the details from the above section and

compare it to the judgement of five nurses. These five nurses were cardiac

specialists with Western medical training.

An important aspect of role clarity which contextualizes the information in

the account was the level of knowledge about causes, diagnosis, prognosis and

illness management. This information was given to the cardiac nurse specialists to

judge the levels of role clarity of the women in this study as introduced in the

data analysis section in Chapter III. Of the total 83 participants, none had high
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levels of role clarity (levels 4 and 5) - good or excellent understanding of how to

be a patient with valvular heart patient, only 6 (7.14%) had the level 3 of role

clarity - moderate understanding of how to be a patient with valvular heart

disease. 92.86 percent had role clarity lower than level three which means very

little understanding of how to be a patient with valvular heart disease.

Table 7

Levels of role clarity in Thai women with valvular heart disease (N = 83)

Levels of role clarity number %

Level 1 45 53.57

Level 2 32 38.29

Level 3 6 7.14

Research question four asked:

"What is the relationship of role clarity, number of roles, income and

severity of heart disease to the perceived health status and psychological

symptoms in Thai women diagnosed with valvular heart disease?"

Below are the data in relationship to six variables in this research question.

Complete data were available for 83 of the 89 participants. The data set

contains the following six variables: number of roles, role clarity, New York

Heart functional status, family income, psychological symptoms, and perceived

health status.
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Role clarity The measure of role clarity was developed from open-ended

interviews and the judgement of five cardiovascular nurse experts. The role

clarity scores ranged from one to three. There were 53.57%, 39.29%, and 7.14%

of the subjects in role clarity level 1, 2, and 3 respectively. The mean score is 1.53

(SD = 0.62, N = 83). A mean score of 1.53 was between "no understanding to

slightly understanding about behavior requirement of role performance as a

valvular heart disease patient".

Number of roles The number of roles ranged from two to thirteen with

the mean score of 7.5 (SD = 2.2, N = 83). Nearly 87% of the subjects had 5 to

10 roles.

Severity of heart disease The New York Heart Association Cardiac

Functional Status Classification was used. Among women in this sample, cardiac

functional status scores ranged from one to three with a mean score of 2.04 (SD

= .45, N = 83). This level of limitation would be expected among the heart

disease patient population where a mean score of 2.04 was indicative of slight

cardiac functional limitations.

Perceived Health Status ranged from one (low perceived health status) to

ten (high perceived health status) with a mean score of 5.27 (SD = 1.99, N = 83)

on an instrument with a potential range from one to ten. Seventy two percent of

the sample had a perceived health status of six and lower than six.

Brief Symptom Inventory Reliability for the Thai translated BSI was

computed on 53 items. Tests of internal consistency ranged from a low of 0.52 on
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the subscale obsessive-compulsive to a high of 0.78 on depression, with an overall

alpha equal to 0.92.

In order to answer this research question the following hypotheses were

tested:

1. Role clarity is negatively related to psychological symptoms and

positively related to perceived health status.

2. Number of roles is positively related to psychological symptoms and

negatively related to perceived health status.

3. Income is negatively related to psychological symptoms and positively

related to perceived health status.

4. Severity of heart disease is positively related to psychological symptoms

and negatively related to perceived health status.

hological mS Dredi

Initially, hierarchical multiple regression was performed in order to explore

how much of each of the predictors contributed to the variance of the

psychological symptoms.

At step 1, the role clarity was entered because theoretically it has an effect

on stress in illness and it has been the predictor of interest in this study. In the

second step the number of roles was entered. In the third step the income, and in

the last step the severity of heart disease.

The first hypothesis was supported by empirical testing. The first predicted

link between psychological symptoms and role clarity was empirically confirmed
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(R square = .65, N = 83, F = 5.72, p<.05); therefore role clarity explained 6.5%

of the variance with a standardized beta weight of -26 indicating women who had

more role clarity were more likely to have fewer psychological symptoms.

The second hypothesis, the predicted link between number of roles and

psychological symptoms did not meet the predetermined .05 level of significance.

As hypothesized third, income affected psychological symptoms. The

income was statistically significant and explained 13% of the variance of

psychological symptoms (p< .01) with a standardized beta weight of -39. This

relationship between income and psychological symptoms was also in the direction

predicted by the theoretical model, with the women earning less income being

more likely to have more psychological symptoms. After the contribution of other

independent variables were taken into account, severity of heart disease entered

the regression equation and contributed 5.5% (p< .0001) more to the explained

variance of psychological symptoms with a standardized beta weight of .22. That

indicated women who experienced more severe heart disease were more likely to

have worse psychological symptoms.

Together, these three variables - role clarity, income, and severity of heart

disease - explained 23.6% of the variance for the psychological symptoms (N =

83, F = 6.1, p < .01).

The summaries for the hierarchical regression analysis are presented in

Tables 8 and 9
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Table 8

Role clarity, number of role, and income regressed on psychological symptoms

Variable R square Beta R change F

Role clarity 0.065 -.25 5.72
(p=.019)

Number of
roles 0.067 -.05 0.004 .20

NS

Income 0.19 -.39 0.13 6.31
(p=.000)

Severity 0.236 .22 .055 6.1
(p=.000)

Table 9

Role clarity, number of role, and income regressed on perceived health status

Variable R square Beta R change F

Role clarity .00 -.00 .00

Number of
roles .00 .00 .0004 .00

Income .036 .21 .035 1.001
NS

Severity .107 -.28 .071 6.315
(p=.01)
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Perceived health redictor

The entry order for perceived health status was also used in a hierarchical

multiple regression with four steps. The variable for role clarity was entered first.

Secondly, the number of roles was entered. Income was entered in the third step.

The three independent variables did not make a significant contribution to

explaining the variance of the perceived health status. Severity was entered in the

last step and contributed 7.1% (p< .01) with a standardized beta weight of -28. to

the explained variance in the perceived health status.

As hypothesized, role clarity, number of roles, income, and severity of

heart disease affected perceived health status. However, severity of heart disease

was the only statistically significant explained variance of perceived health status.

This relationship between severity of heart disease and perceived health status

was also in the direction predicted by theoretical model, with women experiencing

worse cardiac functional status being more likely to have lower perceived health

Status.

After the best-fit regression equation was established for psychological

symptoms (Brief Symptoms Inventory) and perceived health status, the residuals

were checked for adherence to mathematical assumptions.

Mathematical Assumptions

Faith in the substantive quality of the stability of the results from

regression analysis procedures is based upon knowledge that the mathematical

assumptions have been assessed to see that there was no evidence of violations.
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These mathematical assumptions include: zero as the expected mean of the

residuals, normal distribution of the residuals, independence of the residuals, and

homoscedasticity of the residuals (Verran and Ferketich, 1984)

The first assumption required a zero mean for the residuals and was tested

by examining the 95% confidence interval for the mean of the unstandardized

residual to see if it contained zero. Examination indicated that it was true for

each case.

The second assumption required a normal distribution of the residuals of

major dependent and independent variables. The unstandardized residuals were

examined visually in histograms to determine their conformation with normality.

Visual inspection revealed some deviations from a normal distribution but since

there was not much evidence of heteroscedasticity a power transformation was not

performed. Verran and Ferketich (1984) point out that abnormality of

distributions are primarily a problem when there is also heterogeneity of variance

(i.e., heteroscedasticity).

The test used for homoscedasticity was a plot of the standardized residuals

versus the predicted dependent variable. Standardized residuals for the equation

representing psychological symptoms:

Y = a + b1X1 + b3X3 + b4X4 + e

were plotted against the predicted dependent variable, psychological symptoms.

The scatter plot revealed basic homoscedasticity. The second dependent variable,

perceived health status, was also tested for homoscedasticity. There were three
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outliers but the remaining cases clustered fairly close to the zero mean, indicating

homogeneity of variance.

The tests for independence and fixed variables (Xi) were not performed.

Measurement error was controlled to an extent by only using those variables

which have been demonstrated in the past, and in this study, to possess construct

validity and internal consistency. The instrument, Brief Symptom Inventory, used

in this study had internal consistency scores higher than 0.90 with the exception of

the New York Heart functional status rating which did not have an interrater

reliability performed on it.

The two predictive modal variables have been operationalized earlier, but

are repeated again to facilitate interpretation of the model testing results. Role

clarity was measured by the patients' role clarity determination of the

cardiovascular experts. Number of roles was measured by the list of women's

roles developed by Meleis et al. (1989). Income was measured by using the

demographic characteristics. Severity of heart disease was measured by a Cardiac

Functional Status score from New York Heart Association's Cardiac Functional

Impact Status Classification. Brief Symptom Inventory (BSI) was used to measure

psychological symptoms and ten-rung ladder from ten (best possible) to one

(worst possible) was used to measure perceived health status.
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CHAPTER VI

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

In this chapter findings of the study will be summarized, and an evolving

theoretical model that integrates the study findings will be presented. In addition,

predictors of psychological symptoms and perceived health status are summarized

and discussed. Finally, the implications and limitations of the study will be

delineated.

Summary of findings

and an evolving theoretical model

The study sought to explore the impact of heart disease on the lives of

Thai women in relationship to their roles. The theoretical model generated from

this data represents a scheme for explaining how Thai women with valvular heart

disease perceived and managed their lives and their daily responsibilities within

the context of gender and Thai culture.

The model has been exemplified by five components. The first component

is the meaning of the heart and heart disease. The second component represents

the relationship between valvular heart disease and women's identities, which are

described in terms of their role responsibilities. The third component describes

structural constraints as the entire process of access health care which either

facilitates or impedes improvement of the health of Thai women. The fourth

component is the paradoxical concept of role clarity between health professionals
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and women with valvular heart disease. The final component is the synergism

between Western and Thai healing systems.

The final results look at the factors such as role clarity, number of roles,

income, and severity of the heart disease that influenced psychological symptoms

and perceived health status of women with valvular heart disease.

The meaning of the h nd h ise

Women in this study described their hearts as a pumping organ, as life or a

vital organ, as the essence of being healthy, as the crux of how women "think".

The heart was also described as a hidden organ. Heart disease within this context

included a number of symbolisms. Heart disease meant malfunction of the pump,

being unhealthy, and having an inability to think. The hidden organ provided

both negative and positive meanings for heart disease. The negative meaning

referred to the condition that the disease could jeopardize their lives by delaying

care because no one recognized the disease, while a positive meaning referred to

the lack of stigma of the disease because their appearance did not change.

The symbolic meanings of the heart were influenced by educational and

occupational experiences in the lives of the women. Women with higher

education tended to describe their heart disease from a biomedical model while

women with lower education described their disease from a model that could be

better described as a Thai folk belief model. The Thai folk belief model relies

heavily on Thai culture and traditional value and belief systems, which consider

both the heart and mind as exchangeable. In the Thai language the word "heart"
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or "mind" is always a prefix for terms used to describe characteristics of a person,

much as generosity, philanthropy, liberality, calmness, sincerity, brutality, are used

to describe a person. Moreover, in everyday dialogue the Thai language

frequently starts with "my mind/heart thinks that...". These characteristics of the

term heart/mind may influence the ideas of the meaning of the heart for the

women who had not been exposed to biomedical knowledge.

All women agreed that the heart was the most important organ of life.

The centrality and importance of the heart may also be derived from religious

beliefs. In Buddhist philosophy there appears to be a component of the mind/

heart that is the life-force which survives after death. The bodily form is not

permanent but the life-force lives on (Mole, 1973).

The women also described their perceptions of causes of heart disease.

They perceived the reasons they became sick as karma, worry, hard work,

infection, family history, physical trauma, traumatic experiences, and unknown

causes. These perceptions can stem from various sources. These perceptions of

the causes represent a biomedical model, cultural model, and an experience

model. The biomedical model is characterized by reducing disease to identifiable

pathogens and measurable malfunctioning of organ systems (Eisenberg, 1977).

In contrast, the women's perceptions of heart disease developed from their

experiences of sickness based on their own assessment of such factors as changes

in states of being, symptoms, or social functioning. In this study, the perceived

causes of heart disease were worry and hard work. This illustrates how the
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women interpret on a daily basis the meaning of heart disease on a personal level.

Thai culture strongly influences the lay construct of the disease. Any

meaningful discussion of Thai values and behavior pattern demands knowledge of

Buddhism as accepted by Thai Buddhists. It can be seen from this study that

more than half of the women pointed out the relationship between their karma -

sin in their previous lives- and the circumstances in their present lives such as

poverty and heart disease. Thus, the range of sociocultural phenomena affecting

their perceptions of heart disease falls outside the biomedical purview.

The relationship of valvular heart disease and the women's identiti

Findings from this research have led to a sharper focus on the ways in

which the illness experience is shaped by the total circumstances of a person's life.

It is based on the premise that people's subjective experience is not random, but it

is generated by an objective organization of social reality (Smith 1975, 1986).

While it is acknowledged that cultural categories confer specific meanings on

illness, it is also recognized that illness meaning and the experiencing of illness in

daily life are not static but produced in ongoing social interaction.

The demographic data and biomedical profiles provided some particularly

salient social facts about the study population which are related to the perceptions

of role performance in Thai women with heart disease.

1. Most of these women were minimally schooled and unskilled,

ineffectively barring most of their social role fulfillment.

2. Most of the married women married minimally schooled and unskilled
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men, who usually supported the family on meager wages. Thus, poverty,

compounded by the burden of the illness, was a common plight.

3. These women represented difficult cases of valvular heart disease in that

their problems were severe and of long duration. Given that many of them had

been under various forms of treatment for years, often without much

improvement, the prognosis for their health was very poor.

For the majority of women in this study, valvular heart disease meant a

major shift of life: it meant the change of relationships, a change of life's

possibilities, a revision in expectations. These were drastic lifestyle changes, a

major disruption in life, and a major redefinition of self-identity.

Life was changed not only according to the severity of heart disease, but

also in relation to the circumstances of everyday life. Their perceptions of

identity changes emerged through the process of interacting with others in a

woman's Social world, which influenced how life's meaning was reconstructed.

These processes had a profound impact on the well-being of the women in the

study as a whole. "I cannot be what I want to be" and "I cannot do what I want to

do" were the two themes that emerged as the perceptions of the change of

identity due to heart disease. The three central roles that were affected the most

by the disease were work, maternal, and wife roles. The side effects of perceived

deficient roles evolved from their emotional profiles of "being a burden" and

"being less worthy". Along with their role expectation of being a care provider, it

was noted frequently that "nobody cares" for them when they were sick. These
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emotional profiles were typically developed through the process of interaction

within the family. They felt vulnerable when they were dependent on others.

Finally, many women concluded that, despite their feelings of frustration

and discouragement, they still hoped to obtain normal health, which, in turn,

would help them to alleviate their suffering. They felt confident and hopeful of

better health in the next incarnation. The Thai cultural view addresses life and

death and health and illness as a continuous process. Valvular heart disease was

an incurable disease for the women. Thus, health or absence of illness was the

goal or desire for their next lifetime. This belief about health in Thai women is

congruent with the theoretical concept that there are diversities in definition of

health in nursing (Meleis, 1990).

The women typically expressed their perceptions of heart disease by

pointing out the effects of the disease on the functions of their daily lives more

than indicating the symptoms of the disease. The research findings of Laffrey and

Crabtree (1988) found that although individuals could perceive themselves as less

healthy based on the clinical dimension of health (symptoms), they could

simultaneously perceive themselves as more healthy in other dimensions

(adaptive, functional, and self actualization). In this study, the women tended to

view health or absence of disease by assessing their functions. Moreover, the

findings also implied that functions or roles were not the stressors for women; the

inability to perform their roles was the stressor.

The women's expectations of being able to perform their roles as a
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caregiver and a financial provider of their families also influenced their

perceptions of the resources that were available to them. Their subsequent

feelings of being a burden or incompetent further eroded their sense of self-worth.

Emotions and the definitions of self embodied within the illness experience

were not separable from everyday social interactions (Anderson, 1991) with

family, friends, coworkers, and health care providers. Some of these social

interactions were their resources of support. They obtained "care", "special treats",

and "financial resources" from family and employers. However, self expectation as

a family provider impeded their enjoyment of the resources.

This finding lends credence to the enhancement theory, which provides an

explanation of why the support from their resources did not satisfy the women.

Role theory argues that reciprocity and obligation are both part of the

relationship between two role occupants. People whose illness condition has

compromised their ability to fulfill their role-related obligations may find support

and/or resources from significant others a source of emotional stress as well as

source of help (Sarbin & Allen, 1968).

Structural constraints

For these women, the difficulties in living with heart disease were

exacerbated not only by the experiences of their own expectations to be family

providers but also by their poverty. Many women found themselves dealing with a

life of economic struggle and hardship.

Moreover, the women had health care access constraints. Distance from
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home to hospital, time of waiting for service, length of visit with the health care

professional, illness condition after the visit, of the visit cost, and more debt after

the visit were the consequences of structural constraints the women encountered.

Approximately 56% of the women spent more than three hours (one way) coming

to the hospital, then four to six hours waiting for a fifteen-minute physician visit.

After the follow-up journey, the women had to rest and stop working for a few

days to recover from their exhaustion. The cost of travelling plus the lack of

income for the days it took to receive medical care added more debt to their

already penurious condition.

In this study, it became clear that what might be attributed to the women's

perceptions of their illness could be understood instead within the circumstances

of their lives and the larger social structures that shape their experiences. These

multiple factors influenced the ability of these women to manage illness.

Role clarity: A paradox

It is to be expected, however, that health care professionals and the women

would not agree on what constitutes role clarity in a woman with valvular heart

disease. Each brought to the situation different explanatory frameworks and

systems of relevance, and therefore, was quite likely to interpret the same

situation very differently.

The women's experiences started when they recognized the disease and

began to interpret their symptoms. Experiences with common diseases, such as

tuberculosis and peptic ulcers, were tied in with their symptoms from valvular
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heart disease - fatigue, shortness of breath, difficulty breathing, abdominal growth,

inability to work, and hemoptysis. After they had access to health care and the

medical diagnosis was stated to them in terms of abnormal heart valve, leakage,

or narrowing, only nine women were able to describe the malfunction of the

valve.

Authoritarian treatment was the typical pattern of relationship among

physician-nurse-patient. This pattern was demonstrated in the manners of

accepted medical treatment, obedience, combined treatment, treatment restraint,

and treatment expectation.

Trust and the hierarchial pattern of doctor-nurse- patient relations

prevented the women from demanding more service or information from the

health care professionals. When informed of the method of treatments, the

women typically accepted and tried to comply with the health care professionals

even though some professionals suggested treatments such as surgery which were

considered life-threatening procedures for them. They obtained less information

than they needed, because the pattern of the relationship impeded them

demanding more. They then tried to alleviate their symptoms and assured

themselves that the medical intervention such as surgery would be safe when

combined with other sources of treatment such as Thai folk treatments. The

women tried to make every possible effort because they wanted to resume their

normal daily functions. Treatment restraint occurred when the women did not

received enough information assuring their safety, feared a lack of caregiving to
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their children during the surgical treatment, lacked financial resources, and lacked

caregivers for themselves.

Data in this study showed that the typical messages that the women

obtained from the health professionals were about taking medicine and coming

for follow-up. As Baer et al. (1986) have stated, biomedicine has evolved into a

capital intensive endeavor oriented heavily to high technology, the massive use of

drugs, and the concentration of services in a huge centrally-located medical

complex. Concomitant with the growth of technology, costly treatments that use

massive technological intervention and the search for cures have an emphasis on

efficiency and technical competence of health professionals. The expectation that

the women should be able to assume responsibility for attending and cooperating

in the curative course of treatment was usually demanded by the health care

providers. However, while self-management can be seen as giving the women a

great deal of control over their lives, it has become evident from this study that

health care professionals are often unaware of how to prepare the women to take

on responsibility for their illness in a confident manner. Thus, in many instances

the women did not get the information that would enable them to manage their

treatment. Further, the women had other concerns in their lives, such as

providing care and other resources for their families. They had to combine their

responsibilities and life circumstances with their disease.

The health care professionals and their patients often come to their

medical treatment services with different agendas and/or expectations. While the
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physician is concerned about making a diagnosis and recommending a treatment,

the patient is focused on how that medical problem will affect their daily life

(Fisher & Todd, 1983).

The individual's experience of everyday life influences quality of life,

emotions, and concerns - all have a bearing on how illness is managed - yet these

aspects of a person's life are often not seen as an integral part of disease

management. The health care providers were usually unaware of the women's

situations. If they did not meet the expectations or they were seen not to follow

the prescriptions of health care providers, they were potentially labelled as

ignorant or non-compliant. The health care interaction left them not only with

insufficient knowledge of the needed treatment, but also with increased life

struggles. At issue, however, is the paradoxical nature of the health care

professionals' expectations of the women's knowledge of their disease.

Health care services were not structured to provide caring as an essential

component in health care delivery. Thus, the interactions between health care

providers and the women should not be construed as being solely due to the

idiosyncrasies of some professionals (Baer & Johnsen, 1986). The paradox of role

clarity between the health care professionals and the patients reflects the

priorities in the health care system. The value established in the health care

delivery system used by health professionals is a framework for determining what

gets done when a patient seeks help. In other words, encounters between patients

and health professionals are micro-level interpersonal processes that occur in a
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social context, and are shaped by macro-level structures (Waitzkin, 1989)

As for the lower-economic class women in this study population, most were

at a total loss to explain their illness concerns from a biomedical perspective,

despite, in many cases, years of participation as consumers of biomedical care.

Many of these women stated flatly that they had "no idea" what was wrong with

them, and more than two-thirds noted that not a single physician had ever

informed them of a biomedical cause or management. When the physician-to

patient communication did occur, it tended to take one of the following forms: 1)

the physician told the patient, "There is nothing wrong now," when, in fact the

diagnosis identified a biomedical problem; 2) the physician offered an

explanation, such as "worry", or hard work" which was not the causative factor of

valvular heart disease; 3) the physician accurately identified a causative factor but

misrepresented it to the patient through superficial or gross oversimplification; or

4) the physician identified a causative factor and attempted to explain it to the

patient, but the patient was unable to understand the physician's vocabulary.

Role clarity in terms of the health professionals' perspective was described

from the interpretation of the women's understanding of how to be a patient with

valvular heart disease by five Thai cardiovascular nurses. The findings of this

study show that despite most women's eager participation in the biomedical

system, their ardent desire to understand the biomedical reason for their failure to

conceive, and their constant speculation about the possible biomedical causes of

their illness, relatively few women understood their own biomedical profile. Only
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six out of eighty-three (7.14%) women questioned possessed a reasonable

understanding of their illness (level 3) (Table 7). Even beyond this most

Superficial level of understanding, most of these women were unaware of their

various biomedical conditions.

Given the pervasiveness of such beliefs in the Thai biomedical community,

critical examination and demystification of these various rationales for lack of

disclosure is required, as well as an attempt to provide alternative explanations for

what may be viewed as a significant problem of miscommunication.

First, it is true that some physician and nursing personnel lack time to

provide adequate patient education and counseling. Because of the structure of

the medical system in Thailand, especially the nature of health education,

qualified medical personnel (e.g., nurses, physicians, medical social workers, and

psychologists) are in extremely short supply. Thus, in many institutions, every task

- from drawing blood to counseling patients to cleaning instruments - is performed

by nurses, who are overburdened with responsibilities that could best be handled

by non-nursing personnel. As a result, many medical professionals feel very

pressured for time. But whether this effectively prevents most physicians or other

medical personnel from communicating effectively to patients is doubtful.

Second, although few physicians are motivated to tell patients about their

illness, most patients are highly motivated to find out. This is a fact not widely

perceived by physicians. Further, because medical examinations are often rushed,

allowing little time for discussion, many women are reluctant to ask physicians
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questions. They are often uncomfortable but want to ask a simple question:

"What should I do with my illness?", or "Is it curable?" Because most women do

not ask this question directly, most physicians assume incorrectly that their

patients do not want to know.

Third, it is true that many Thai patients are of low education. But this

does not mean they are "uneducable" or "ignorant", the pejorative terms often

used by medical personnel to describe their lower class patients. As demonstrated

in Chapter IV, many women who have never been schooled in biology or

physiology manage to absorb, on their own, a tremendous amount of biomedical

information, which they piece together as best they can in an attempt to make

sense of their case. The women often learned about their illness during the many

hours spent with other valvular heart disease patients in the waiting area of the

heart clinics. The women often exchanged information in this setting - comparing

experiences from their various histories as patients and participants in both the

Western-medical and Thai folk belief models. A great deal of medical

information, some of it accurate and some of it not, is disseminated during these

exchanges.

The research questions of this study reflect important information relative

to nursing practice. The data demonstrated that the women, in recounting their

experiences with health care providers, seldom spoke of their interactions with

nurses. The absence of nursing in these women's experience with health care

delivery systems is the service pattern of the biomedical model oriented towards
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the technical aspects of disease management. This pattern of health care services

is orientated to high technology and cure of disease. Caring may be seen as

something that any person can do and not be seen as the professional domain.

This suggests that health care services are not structured to make caring an

essential feature of health care delivery and seem to contribute to nursing's

invisibility. Many women needed instruction not only about the management of

illness but also directions which took into account the contextual features of their

everyday lives. They needed help with the emotional aspects of living with

valvular heart disease, which was not forthcoming in their interaction with health

care providers. By being more attentive to the contextual features of people's

lives, nurses would be able to address their practices and be recognized by those

who seek help. This may develop more effective in means to help alleviate the

distress of those who suffer from illness.

Integration of Thai beliefs and Western framework

Biomedicine is making in-roads into the women's perceptions of

treatments. Western style hospitals, medical schools and specialized clinics

increasingly provide health care in most areas, and modern medicine is not

limited to cosmopolitan centers. Modern medicine's effect on the rural poor is

paradoxical, however. While sophisticated medical technology exists, it is not

adapted to the client conditions. Contrary to the health professionals' ideas, the

women adapted conceptually to the biomedical model and their ideas about their

disease in two ways: They maintained traditional concepts but sought out
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biomedical treatments; and they blended biomedical terminology with lay

explanations of disease. Thus, being pragmatic, many systems of treatments or

healing were operating at once, resulting in a pluralistic health care environment

with numerous alternatives for the women in terms of both beliefs and practices.

All in all, they considered valvular heart disease as a disease best treated by

modern medical intervention.

The women managed to use the Thai folk belief approach to strengthen

and/or replace the portions that the health care providers fail to cover. For

example, the spirit-medium assured them on the safety of the surgery when they

did not obtain that support from health professionals. Holy water, saving animals'

lives, and making a vow could lift up their emotional spirits. We may, in fact,

understand the choices to which a patient can have access when they seek relief

from their sickness. They were able to bridge between popular beliefs and the

scientific medical world. The women in this study were brought up in a cultural

setting, which provides several kinds of explanations for illness and its treatments

Such as Scientific, religious, magical, and philosophical. Even if a patient prefers

one explanation, the other still can be kept in reserve or combined when needed.

Some women use new medical terms freely but remain unclear about their

biological significance. These women have had exposure to modern medicine.

However, their explanation about valvular heart disease and its treatments - "germ

from Sore throat", "coumadin is a medicine to melt blood" - remain folk

interpretations of biomedical concepts.
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The multi-faceted array of etiological, diagnostic, and therapeutic

possibilities found in Thailand is a reflection of two important and related

phenomena: 1) the pluralistic health care environment in present-day Thailand,

which is the result of the synergy of traditional and modern beliefs; and 2) the

resultant coexisting and sometimes competing notion of valvular heart disease

causation held by Thai patients and healers of various types.

For patients, whose attempts to gain insight into biomedical interpretations

of their illness problems are often frustrated by uncommunicative physicians, the

search for a cause ultimately revolves around answering the question "why me?"

Some patients spend considerable time pondering possible explanations of their

illness. The explanatory model (Kleinman et al., 1978; Kleinman, 1980) that they

construct for themselves, often with the help of others, is based on their

understanding of the nature of physiology and may consist of ideas gleaned from a

number of culturally grounded medical philosophies.

Most health professionals find no place for folk belief concepts in modern

medical treatment. They have formal educational training in biomedical science

and learn how to identify disease and the associated pathophysiology. Most

cardiologists are located in distant urban cities with cultural backgrounds different

from those of their patients. Thus, these factors act as barriers to a more holistic

Ca■ e.
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Psychological Symptoms and perceived health status

redictor

This study also analyzed the relationship of role clarity, number of roles,

income, and severity of heart disease to psychological symptoms and perceived

health status in the women with valvular heart disease.

When role clarity (in terms of health professionals' perspective), number of

roles, income, and severity of heart disease were tested for the psychological

symptoms and perceived health status, the resulting model explained 23.6% of the

total variance in psychological symptoms and explained 10.7% of total variance in

perceived health status. When it was operationalized, the hypothesis of the study

Stated that psychological symptoms and perceived health status would be

predicted by role clarity, number of roles, income, and severity of heart disease.

The results of the tested hypotheses are as follows.

Hypothesis 1 stated that role clarity is negatively related to psychological

symptoms and positively related to perceived health status. The results were that

the link between role clarity and psychological symptoms affect did hold as

hypothesized and it explained 6.5% of the variance but did not hold the

hypothesis for perceived health status. The negative standardized beta weight

indicated there was an inverse relationship between role clarity and psychological

symptoms. This finding offers support for the argument that role clarity is a

consequence variable affecting psychological well-being and this finding is not

consistent with research in similar areas of role clarity. Bramwell and Whall
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(1986) have found that role clarity had no direct effect on anxiety via support role

performance of wives supporting husbands who have recently experienced their

first myocardial infarction. The contrasting results of Bramwell and Whall's study

and the present study may be due to the different instruments utilized in the two

studies. Bramwell and Whall developed a role clarity instrument from the role

ambiguity scale, while the role clarity instrument in this study developed directly

from the qualitative data about knowledge of heart disease of the women in the

Study.

Hypothesis 2 stated that number of roles is positively related to

psychological symptoms and perceived health status. The results demonstrated

that number of roles does not predict psychological symptoms and perceived

health status. This finding of lack of relationship between the number of roles

and psychological symptoms or perceived health status is congruent the findings of

Meleis (1989) and Wood (1985).

Hypothesis 3 stated that income is negatively related to psychological

symptoms and positively related to perceived health status. It was partially

supported. The income appeared to have a modest influence on the health of the

women in this study. The study indicated that the women with higher income

reported fewer psychological symptoms but did not perceive themselves as

healthier. The negative direction of the relationship was also hypothesized. The

resulting model explained 13% of the total variance in psychological symptoms

with a standardized beta weight of -39. This was the highest amount of explained
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variance for psychological symptoms. However, the most likely explanation of the

findings in this study is that women with low economic status have greater

psychological distress when they are not able to maintain their employment,

motherhood, and wife roles. Women with higher economic status can obtain

assistance from resources in their environment to reduce their role demands. The

findings of relationship of income to psychological symptoms and perceived health

status is congruent with Meleis' (1989) findings.

Hypothesis 4 stated that severity of heart disease is positively related to

psychological symptoms and negatively related to perceived health status. Severity

of heart disease entered the regression equation and explained 5.5% of the

variance in psychological symptoms with a standardized beta weight o: .22 and

explained 7.1% of variance in perceived health status with a standardized beta

weight of -28. This suggested that the women who have poorer cardiac functional

status (more severe) also tended to have poorer psychological status (high score)

and poorer perceived health status.

Potential limitations of the study

Given the study site and research methodology outlined above, four

potential limitations of this study on Thai women with valvular heart disease are

presented.

Hospital bias. This study suffered from the fact that it involved only

women who were seeking treatment for valvular heart disease and seeking that

treatment at Siriraj hospital. Obviously, not all Thai women seek biomedical
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treatment for their illness, and those who do so may seek treatment at other

hospitals or in a variety of non-hospital settings. Presumably, those cases in the

biomedical profile of this study population, Thai women with valvular heart

disease who end up seeking treatment at a hospital represent more difficult,

intractable cases. Thus, these women may not be representative of the wider

population of women with valvular heart disease, who may seek intervention with

private physicians or traditional healers.

Hospital bias may pose a serious problem because women with more

difficult problems may be unrepresentative of the general population in terms of

past exposures to the medical staff and treatment they received.

However, because of the issue of access to patients and their medical

records, recruitment of women with valvular heart disease into the study was by

necessity carried out in the hospital environment. As a result, there is no way of

knowing how a community-based, or even private-practice-based, study might have

differed from this one. Nevertheless, one may suspect that one would have found

similar patterns of attitudes, actions, and responses to the issue of heart disease

among most Thai women, judging by anecdotal information collected outside of

the hospital setting.

Local bias. Another potential problem is that this study was limited to

women living in or near Bangkok. Likewise, had this study been collected in one

of the smaller cities in the northeast or southern parts of Thailand, the results

might have been different because the study population would have been largely rural.
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On the other hand, many women in this study hailed from other regions of

Thailand, despite their current residence in Bangkok. Thus in some senses,

women from the entire nation of Thailand were included in this study.

Class bias. This study was virtually limited to the experiences of poor and,

to a lesser extent, lower middle-class women. Originally, the researcher was led

to believe that Siriraj Hospital would ensure the presence of a heterogenous

sample of lower-, middle-, and upper-class women seeking the medical and/or

Surgical treatment and that access to women of all socioeconomical levels and

educational backgrounds for the purpose of the study would be granted. But most

of the middle-and upper-class women used the services only when complicated

procedures were needed. They went to private clinics or private hospitals for the

routine follow-up in order to have convenient services. Most women who would

come to the hospital to continue their treatment were from the lower- and lower

middle classes.

Although this class bias was concerned as limitation of the study initially,

the researcher eventually accepted the idea that homogeneity of the class

background of the participants was an advantage in disguise. It meant that this is

the study of that part of Thai society for whom valvular heart disease poses one of

the most serious dilemmas for women in society. Indeed, this factor quickly

pointed out that education leads to both employment and enlightenment, and that

educated women who are able to support themselves and are able to marry

educated husbands are at great advantage over their poor, unschooled, unskilled,
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and unempowered women suffering from valvular heart disease.

Theoretical implicati h

The data showed the existence of several factors pertaining to the illness

(valvular heart disease) and that the important role of human culture and the

environment can be more fully appreciated in health and illness episodes.

According to some contemporary nursing theorists, human beings and

environmental interactions such as energy fields (Rogers'), social systems

(Johnson's), family, society, culture, the patient's room, the nurse, and all that

surrounds the clients were seen as a central concept to nursing (Meleis, 1991).

Theories centering on environment would describe properties, components, and

dimensions of the environment that help in maintaining or promoting health will

lead to effective intervention.

Based upon the knowledge developed from women with valvular heart

disease in the Thai environment, it became apparent that to build a theoretical

framework in nursing, nurses must understand the structural conditions

confronting their clients. Moreover, the framework that addresses the real

problems of health care access and interaction, rather than presuming the ideal

condition from the health professionals' perspective, should be used to bridge the

gap between theory and practice. Thus, the patterns of knowledge in nursing

should not be recognized only as the science of nursing but also be concerned

with the quality of personal contacts, promoting therapeutic relationships and

individual care (Carper, 1978). This will provide a relevant foundation in nursing
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practice.

Implication for Nursing Practice

From this study, it is apparent that many women needed information about

the management of heart disease that influenced their everyday lives and needed

help with the emotional aspects of living with heart disease. This was not

forthcoming in their encounters with health care providers, as the services were

orientated only towards the technical aspects of disease management. The

individual experience of illness influenced how the illness was managed, yet these

aspects of a person's life should be recognized as an integral part of illness

management.

It is crucial that nurses have an understanding of the complex factors that

shape the professional practice of nursing and recognize that the profession of

nursing is established within the larger social sphere. Nurses need to acquire

more education along with their theoretical base to allow them to recognize

Socioeconomical and political factors that influence health care delivery. Nursing

education in Thailand should focus mainly on the interaction between nurses and

patient/family; if not, nurses are alienated from the social context of their clients.

The integration of social context in nurses’ awareness will provide the contextual

sources of beliefs held by clients. These will lead nurses to have advanced

understanding in providing the service. The knowledge that nurses have to offer

could become a central part of health care delivery services by providing the care

that involves the women's everyday lives. By paying more attention to the clients'
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lives and needs nurses will become more effective in helping to alleviate suffering

associated with the illness.

Implication of Nursing Research

Nurses need to recognize that they can play a central role in policy making

on the issues that are pertinent to the lives of the women living with valvular

heart disease or other diseases. This means that programs of nursing research are

needed that can form the basis for social and health policy decisions. Recognition

by policy makers of the need to address the quality of life in health care services

would enable nurses to address some of the deficiencies in their practice that have

been recognized by those women who seek help.

Implementation of health policy in Thailand that integrates human beings,

environment, and medical science would be dependent on the following future

nursing research: research that examines processes, attitudes, behaviors, and skills

related to health promotion and prevention among the patients with valvular

heart disease in diverse educational and economic backgrounds in Thailand;

research that explores the health care and the clients' experiences in Thailand,

including structural constraints to accessing health care, interpretation of

interactions with health care professionals, and actions taken in health care

system; and research that examines the comparative cost of primary and tertiary

health care delivery systems.

Implication for health care policy

Women's health has been promoted in Thailand for decades based on the
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reasoning that healthy women would promote a healthy family, especially in the

lower economic status families. However, the group of women who are ill and

without equitable access to resources needed for curing and a healthy life has not

been addressed. They still have to maintain the care of their families and provide

financial resources. The majority of this group of women are economically

deprived, excluded from the political and educational processes, and suffer from a

lack of health care resources.

Nurses are the largest group of health care providers and nurses in

Thailand have long been involved in many facets of the health care delivery

system. The structural and interactional circumstances that constrain and/or

impede clients in the health care delivery system can be greatly impacted by

nursing service. This can happen when nurses have been prepared to focus their

service on an ill person in relationship to their environment, not just a person

with a disease. Thus, nursing education in Thailand should focus on knowledge

and skills and increase the potential strength of Thai nurses to be key

professionals in a new structure of health care delivery in the country. This will

empower nurses to activate health care changes at the national level to diminish

the issues of limited health care access, unequal distribution of health care

resources, and a lack of comprehensive primary health care. Little progress will

be made in preventing illness and promoting health unless a recognition of the

critical role illnesses play on a larger sociocultural level has been acknowledged.
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APPENDIX A

INFORMATION SHEET

Dr. Afaf Meleis, a faculty member, and Siriorn Sindhu, RN., MS., a
doctoral candidate from the Department of Mental Health Community and
Administrative Nursing, are conducting a study on "Role Clarity and Health
Perception of Thai Women with Valvular Heart Disease". They need Thai
women with valvular heart disease to provide information on their way of life to
complete the study. If you volunteer to participate in the program, you will be
asked to:

1. make appointment with the researcher(s) for two interviews, which
last approximately 45 minutes each, and

2. allow the researchers to record the interviews on audio tapes.

The first interview will cover women's roles and their responsibilities after
having heart disease, and the idea and feeling of having heart disease. The
Second interview will encompass acceptance and way of life after having heart
disease and its mental impact.

Participation in the research may result in loss of your privacy. All
information obtained from the interviews will be treated as Strictly confidential.
No individual identities will be used in any reports or publications resulting from
the study. No names will be used. All study information will be identified with
numbers.

You may decline to answer any questions that make you feel uneasy
and/or withdraw from either interview at any time.

The results from this study may not benefit you directly but will be very
useful and beneficial to women with valvular heart disease in the future.

You will be neither charged nor compensated in monetary form.

If you have any recommendations or disagreements during the course of
study, please contact Siriorn Sindhu at 411-5017 between 8.00-19.00 hrs. from
Monday to Friday, and 418-2138 at the same hours during the weekend or public
holidays. In case you need to know the advantage or disadvantages of your
interviews or to have comments or clear explanations about your cooperation, you
can contact the Cardiac Clinic staff during 8.00-16.00 hrs. from Monday to Friday.

Participation in this research is voluntary and will have no influence on
your present or future status as a client at the hospital.

-
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APPENDIX B

DEMOGRAPHIC QUESTIONNAIRE

Subject ID .....
1. Diagnosis..........

2. Treatment..........
2.1 medications

2.2 type■ s of Surgery
1.…. date of Surgery..........
2.…. date of Surgery..........

3. Your age: ..........

4. Marital status:
a. single, never married
b. married
c. divorced or separated
d. widowed

5. Number of children in your household: ..........

6. Number of people in your household: ..........

7. Your occupation..........

8. Your spouse's occupation (be specific): ..........

9. Educational level (check highest level completed):
a. less than 6th grade
b. completed 6th grade
c. completed 10th grade
d. complete 12th grade
e. completed some college
f. completed baccalaureate degree
g. completed graduate or professional degree

10. Family income/month:
a. less than 1,000 baht
b. 1,000 to 2,999 baht
c. 3,000 to 5,999 bath
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d. 6,000 to 9,999 baht
e. 10,000 to 14,999 baht
f. more than 15,000 baht

($1 = 25 baht)

11. Economic resources: (check one)
a. not enough income for family needs
b. barely enough income for family
c. adequate income but no frills
d. adequate income and some frills
e. more than adequate income

12. Residence: (check one)
a. urban
b. Suburban
c. rural (indicate the province)

13. Length of time to travel from your home to the hospital..........

14. Length of time that you have been diagnosed with valvular heart
disease:

15. The person who helps you the most during your illness since you have
had heart disease.

a. your husband
b. your mother
c. your sister(s)
d. your daughter(s)
e. your son(s)
f. your daughter-in-law
g. other (please specify)..............

16. The person who helps you the most with your role responsibilities since
you have had heart disease.

a. your husband
b. your mother
c. your sister(s)
d. your daughter(s)
e. your son(s)
f. your daughter-in-law
g. other (please Specify)..............
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APPENDIX C

NEW YORK HEART ASSOCIATION FUNCTIONAL STATUS CRITERIA

I. No limitation, no symptoms with ordinary activity

II. Slight limitation. Comfortable at rest. Symptoms with ordinary
activity.

III. Marked limitation. Comfortable at rest. Symptoms with less
than ordinary
activity.

IV. Discomfort with any activity. May have symptoms at rest.
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APPENDIX D

PERCEPTIONS OF HEART DISEASE

. What does the heart mean to you? Is it important to your life? Why?

. Why do you think that some people have heart disease and some do not?

. What do other people in your neighborhood think about heart disease?

. Do people in your neighborhood think that heart disease is a curable disease?

. How do people in your neighborhood treat people who have heart disease?
Do they have sympathy for the heart patients or do they discriminate against
them? Why?

. Are people with heart disease stigmatized in your neighborhood?
Why or why not?

. Do the experiences of men with heart disease differ from those of women with
heart disease?
If so, how? Why?
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APPENDIX E

WOMEN'S ROLES INTERVIEW PROTOCOL

Women carry out different activities in their daily lives. What are the roles that

you perform 2

Please check the role(s) you perform.

ki.e. /
ROLES

1. partner/wife
pex-wife of
| partner3. mother

4. daughter
5. daughter-in

-law

|6. caregiver to a
| relative
|7 volunteer
| worker

8. employee
9. Student

10. housekeeping
activities

11. social
activities

12. religious or
spiritual
activities

13. recreational
activities

14. other (please
specify)
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APPENDIX F

PERCEPTIONS OF ROLE PERFORMANCE

1. How has your disease affected your wife role?

2. How has your disease affected your house-keeping role?

3. How has your disease affected your maternal role?

4. How has your disease affected your work role?

5. How has your disease affected your daughter role?

6. How has your disease affected your social activities?

7. How do you manage to pursue each of your roles in your illness condition?
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APPENDIX G

ROLE CLARITY ABOUT VALVULAR HEART DISEASES

Knowledge of causes and symptoms

Why are you here?
What do you think has caused your heart disease?
Why do you think the illness started when it did?
What are the chief problems your sickness has caused for you?
What symptoms do you have that are related to valvular heart disease?

:
Diagnosis and treatment

6. What kind of heart disease do you have?
7. What did the nurses and doctors tell you about your diagnosis?
8. What are the treatments you have received since you have had this disease?
9. What kind of treatment do you think you should receive?
10. What are the most important results you hope to receive from this treatment?
11. What else do you do to help yourself?

Prognosis of the disease

12. How severe is your heart disease? Will it have a short or a long course?
13. When do you think you can go back to work?
14. What kind of work do you think you can do?
15. What do you fear most about heart disease?

Illness management

16. How would you describe the appropriate role for women with valvular heart
disease?

17. Would you do everything the same way if you did not have heart disease?
18. Do you think that you should have the same roles or responsibilities as other

women who do not have heart disease?
Would you describe the similarities and differences?
If the roles and responsibilities are similar, why?
If the roles and responsibilities are different, why?

19. Which role is the priority obligation for you now?
Please give reason(s).

20. What are your primary concerns at this time?
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APPENDIX H

BRIEF SYMPTOM INVENTORY

INSTRUCTION: NAME

Below is a list of problems people LOCATION
sometimes have. Please read each
one carefully, and circle the number EDUCATION
to the right that best describes
HOW MUCH PROBLEM HAS DISTRESSED MARITAL STATUS
OR BOTHERED YOU DURING THE PAST 7 mar Sep div_
DAYS INCLUDING TODAY. Circle only wid_sing_
one number for each problem and
do not skip any items. If you SEX
change your mind, erase your first male
mark carefully. If you have any female
questions please ask about them.

AGE

ID, NUMBER

DATE
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not a quite H.
How much were you distressed at little bit

º
a emelyby: all ately bit

1. Nervousness or shakiness 0 1 2 3 4
inside

É Faintness or dizziness 0 1 2 3 4. The idea that someone else can 0 1 2 3 4
control your thoughts

4. Feeling others are to blame 0 1 2 3 4
for most of your troubles

5. Trouble remembering things 0 1 2 3 4
i. Feeling easily annoyed or 0 1 2 3 4

irritated
. Pains in heart orchest 0 1 2 3 4

. Feeling afraid in open spaces 0 1 2 3 4
. Thoughts of ending your life 0 1 2 3 4

10.Feeling that most people 0 1 2 3 4
cannot be trusted

11. Poor appetite 0 1 2 3 4
12.Suddenly scared for no reason 0 1 2 3 4
13.Temper outbursts that you 0 2 3 4

could not control
|TAPeeling Tonely even When you 0 1 2 3 4

are with people
15.Feeling blocked in getting 0 1 2 3 4

things done |
16.Feeling lonely 0 1 2 3 4
17.Feeling blue 0 1 2 3 4

18.Feeling no interest in things 0 1 2 3 4
19.Feeling fearful 0 1 2 3 4

..Your feelings being easily 0 1 2 3 4
hurt

1.Feeling that people are 0 1 2 3 4
unfriendly or dislike you
Feeling inferior to others 0 1 2 3 4
.Nausea or upset stomach 0 1 2 3 4

4.Feeling that you are watched 0 1 2 3 4
or talked about by others
Trouble falling asleep 0 1 2 3 4
.Having to check and double 0 1 2 3 4
check what you do

7.Difficulty making decisions 0 1 2 3 4
Feeling afraid to travel on 0 1 2 3 4
buses, subways, or trains T
Trouble getting your breath 0. 2 3 4 |
. Hot or cold spells 0 2 3 4 |

*COPYRIGHT 1975 by Leonard R. Derogatis, Ph.D.
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ow much were you distressed |not t oder Fº extrey: ittle ately mely
|all bit bit

1.Having to avoid certain
things, places, or 0 1 || 2 3 4
activities
because they frighten you

2.Your mind going blank 0 1 || 2 3 4

º ortingling in parts 0 1 || 2 3 4
of your body
The idea that you should be 0 1 || 2 3 4
punished for your sins

35.Feeling hopeless about the 0 1 || 2 3 4
future

36.Trouble concentrating 0 1 || 2 3 4
37.Feeling weak in parts of your 0 1 || 2 3 4

body
38.Feeling tense or keyed up 1 || 2 3 4

0

39.Thoughts of death or dying 0 1 || 2 3 4

40.Having urges to beat, injure, 0 1 || 2 3 4
or harm someone

41.Having urges to break or smash 0 1 2 3 4
things

42.Feeling very self-conscious 0 1 || 2 3 4
with others

43.Feeling uneasy in crowds 0 1 || 2 3 4
44.Never feeling close to another 0 1 || 2 3 4

person
45.Spells of terror or panic 0 1 || 2 3 4
46.Getting into frequent 0 1 || 2 3 4

arguments
47.Feeling nervous when you are 0 1 2 3 4

left alone

48.Others not giving you proper 0 1 || 2 3 4
credit for your achievements

49.Feeling so restless you 0 1 || 2 3 4
couldn't sit still

50.Feelings of worthlessness 0 1 2 3 4
51.Feeling that people will take 0 1 || 2 3 4

advantage of you if you let
them

52.Feelings of guilt 0 1 || 2 3 4
53.The idea that something is 0 1 || 2 3 4

wrong with your mind
COPYRIGHTT975 by LEOmar TRTEFOETIS, Ph.D.
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